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Korea’s Development Cooperation At-a-Glance
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Foreword by the Prime Minister
It is a great pleasure to publish Korea’s ODA White Paper and report on the progress and achievements of Korea’s
ODA, as we celebrate the 10th anniversary of Korea’s membership in the OECD Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) this year.
The development cooperation landscape has seen significant changes at home
and abroad. Domestically, the overall amendment to the Framework Act on
International Development Cooperation helped pave the way for ODA programs
to be managed more strategically. The 3rd Mid-term Strategy for Development
Cooperation developed this year also presents the mid- to long-term directions
and principles for ODA implementation.
More significant changes and advances were observed on the external front.
In the past ten years since joining the DAC, Korea has more than doubled its
ODA volume and joined international efforts to eradicate poverty and address
humanitarian crises. In exercising its responsibility as a middle power, the country
has been an active participant in international discussions on development cooperation and is sharing its experience
with developing countries to help them with their own development trajectory. Developing countries want to learn
from Korea’s experience, as the country is a successful example of one of the world’s poorest countries joining the
ranks of developed countries.
Recently, requests for assistance came pouring in from developing countries to fight the COVID-19 crisis. To overcome
the crisis together based on a spirit of solidarity and cooperation, Korea responded quickly by providing infection
prevention supplies and test kits to the international community. Humans can overcome viruses through “the power
of sharing information and staying connected,” which I like to refer to as Global Social Capital. Korea will work with the
international community to fight COVID-19 and be on a better path to recovery.
This White Paper presents Korea’s efforts and commitment to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
that the international community is seeking to achieve by 2030. It also lays out the country’s ODA progress so far
and the future ODA policy directions to support the international community overcoming COVID-19 with resilience
and moving on to a new normal. This paper is a way of sharing Korea’s ODA experience of the past, present, and
future with all the countries in the world, and a promise that the country will exercise responsibility in line with the
expectations of the international community. Thank you.
December 2020

Chair of the Committee for International Development Cooperation

Prime Minister Sye-Kyun Chung
8

DAC Chair foreword celebrating
Korea’s 10th anniversary of accession
to the DAC
The rapid transformation of Korea in the last 70 years has been a remarkable
development success story. Korea’s accession to the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) in 1996 and to the Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) in 2010 is a clear illustration of how far the country has come
since the end of the Korean War. I would like to congratulate my Korean friends and
colleagues on the ten year anniversary of your membership of the DAC.
Korea is an active and highly valued member of the DAC. Whether on issues of aid
effectiveness, conflict prevention or infrastructure development, Korean diplomats
bring a unique perspective to our discussions in Paris. They help to ensure that
Korea’s own successful development experience is brought to bear on the deliberations of the Committee, improving our
collective impact. I am delighted that Korea’s delegate to the DAC is currently one of my Vice-Chairs.
Over time, Korea has steadily increased the size of its official development assistance (ODA) budget and the quality of the
aid that it delivers. Peer reviews (carried out by other members of the DAC) have praised Korea for the important global
contribution it makes to the development effectiveness and inclusive growth agendas. The most recent review noted
that Korea sees its role as a bridge between the developed and developing world, and praised the country for using this
perspective to build particularly strong practice on issues of global citizenship, multilateral funding and humanitarian
assistance.
As Korea looks toward the next phase of its strategy for international development, I would encourage you to continue
the positive trend of progress seen over the last decade since joining the DAC. The COVID-19 crisis means that we need
to redouble our efforts to work toward the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and our commitment to international
cooperation.
While the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on developing countries are not yet fully understood, it seems clear that
the consequences of both the immediate health crisis and the socioeconomic aftershocks will be severe. This means
that development assistance from Korea has never been more urgently needed. Now, more than ever, we have a shared
interest in confronting global challenges together, and the DAC provides an essential forum for likeminded countries to
come together and agree how we can build back better.
I wish you all the best in your celebrations at this important time both for Korea and the wider development community.

Susanna Moorehead

Chair of the Development Assistance Committee
9
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Overview of ODA
Section 1 What is ODA?
Section 2 Why ODA?
Section 3 Evolution of Global Discourse on ODA

Official development assistance (ODA) is defined
as government aid that is designed to promote the
economic development and welfare of developing
countries, and includes the provision of grants, loans
and technical assistance. The history of ODA dates
back to the post-war period, when the international
community came together to build a consensus on
the need for the taking of common steps to address
poverty and hunger in newly independent countries
after World War II. With the adoption of the United
Nations Charter in June 1945, declaring the need for
international cooperation to promote economic and
social advancement and the protection of human
rights, specialized agencies began being established
under the auspices of the UN – among them the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF). This sparked a take-off of
ODA around the globe.
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Section 1

What is ODA?
1. International Development Cooperation and ODA
Official development assistance (ODA) is defined as government aid that is designed to promote
the economic development and welfare of developing countries, and includes the provision of
grants, loans and technical assistance to developing countries or international organizations.
The international community has used this definition of ODA since the establishment of the
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) in 1961.
As a broader concept encompassing ODA, International Development Cooperation refers
to international efforts and actions to reduce inequalities between developed and developing
countries, between different developing countries and within developing countries, and to protect
people’s fundamental rights by ending poverty. Since political, economic, social, cultural and
historical factors drive poverty in developing countries, this is not an issue that involves developing
countries alone, but a global one requiring long-term, coordinated international efforts.
In the past, promoting economic growth was viewed as a main solution to the problem of
poverty. However, the international community has come around to a view that multidimensional
efforts to promote not only economic development but also social development as a whole are
required to put an end to poverty. In line with this trend, the approaches to development have been
diversified to include efforts to achieve ▲the development of economic and social infrastructures,

The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the OECD was established in 1961 as an international committee bringing together
major donor countries to promote cooperation, information sharing and policy coordination. It is one of the three major committees of
the OECD along with the Economic Policy Committee and the Trade Committee.
Technical Assistance refers to activities carried out for the purposes of sharing technology, knowledge and technical know-how with
developing countries, through education and training, dispatches of experts, policy consultations, conduct of development surveys and
research, and funding of scientific and technical research.
Financing for Development includes ODA and other financial inflows dedicated to assisting the development of developing countries,
including other official flows such as export credit and investment financing as well as private flows funded through private sector
resources and private grants such as foreign direct investment (FDI) and donations.

12
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▲political stabilization, ▲capacity building and ▲sustainable development.
In addition, in the development cooperation landscape of recent years, the importance of new
sources of development financing has continued to grow. In the past, terms such as development

The History of ODA in Korea

assistance, foreign aid and overseas aid were used to indicate development cooperation. Today,
however, in reflection of the increasing focus on ‘collaboration’ with developing countries through
inclusive partnerships, ‘international development cooperation’ has become the most commonly
used term.

Korea’s ODA System
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

2. Key Conditions of ODA
The OECD DAC defines ODA as flows of resources to developing countries that are provided
ODA Flows

by official agencies, including central and local governments or their executive agencies; are
administered with promotion of the economic development and welfare of developing countries
as their main objective (meaning that aid for military and commercial purposes is excluded); are
provided to countries on the DAC list of ODA recipients and to multilateral institutions as defined
by the OECD DAC as qualified international organizations; and are concessional in nature and
* Least Developed/Low Income Countries : Over 45%•Lower Middle Income Countries : Over 15%•Upper Middle Income
Countries : Over 10%

1) Statistics has classified 'grant element' by income group level and changed measuring from grant equivalent
to net disbursement in 2018

13
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fulfill grant element thresholds*.1)
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DAC list of ODA Recipients (in 2020)

Least Developed
Countries
(47 countries)

Asia
(20)

Africa
(54)

14

Nepal
Timor-Leste
Laos
Myanmar
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Afghanistan
Cambodia
The Republic of Gambia
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
South Sudan
Niger
Liberia
Lesotho
Rwanda
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mozambique
Benin
Burundi
Burkina Faso
Sao Tome & Principe
Senegal
Somalia
Sudan
Sierra Leone
Angola
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Uganda
Zambia
Central African Republic
Djibouti
Chad
Comoros
Tanzania
Togo
Democratic Republic of
the Congo (DR Congo)

Source: DAC List of ODA Recipients, OECD
Other Low Income
Countries
(2 countries)
(per capita GNI ≤$1,005)

Lower Middle Income
Countries
(37 countries)
(per capita GNI
$1,006 ~ $3,955)

Upper Middle Income
Countries
(56 countries)
(per capita GNI
$3,956 ~ $12,235)

Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea

Mongolia
Vietnam
Sri Lanka
India
Indonesia
Pakistan
Philippines

Malaysia
Maldives
China
Thailand

Zimbabwe

Ghana
Nigeria
Morocco
Eswatini
Egypt
Cameroon
Cabo Verde
Côte d’Ivoire
Republic of the Congo
Kenya
Tunisia

Gabon
Namibia
South Africa
Libya
Mauritius
Botswana
Saint Helena
Algeria
Equatorial Guinea

Overview of ODA

Micronesia
Tokelau
Papua New Guinea

Nauru
Niue
Marshall Islands
Samoa
Wallis & Futuna
Tonga
Palau
Fiji

Oceania
(15)

Vanuatu
Solomon Islands
Kiribati
Tuvalu

Total

142 Countries

ODA Flows

Lebanon
North Macedonia
Montenegro
Belarus
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Serbia
Azerbaijan
Albania
Iraq
Iran
Kazakhstan
Turkey
Turkmenistan

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

Yemen

Moldova
Syria
Armenia
Uzbekistan
Ukraine
Georgia
Kosovo
West Bank and Gaza
(Palestine)
Kyrgyzstan
Jordan
Tajikistan

Korea’s ODA System

Middle
East and
CIS
(25)

Haiti

Guatemala
Nicaragua
Bolivia
El Salvador
Honduras

The History of ODA in Korea

Latin
America
and the
Caribbean
(28)

Guyana
Grenada
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Mexico
Montserrat
Venezuela
Belize
Brazil
Saint Lucia
St. Vincent & Grenadines
Suriname
Argentina
Antigua and Barbuda
Ecuador
Jamaica
Costa Rica
Colombia
Cuba
Panama
Paraguay
Peru

Korea’s Partnership with Actors
in Development
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3. Types of ODA
Depending upon the delivery channel, ODA is categorized into bilateral and multilateral ODA.
There are two types of bilateral ODA – grants and concessional loans. Grants refer to transfers
made in cash, goods or services to developing countries for which no repayments are required. On
the other hand, loans involve transfers made in cash or goods provided to developing countries
on concessional terms and on more favorable conditions than private sector funds, and for which
repayments are required.
Multilateral ODA is classified broadly into contributions and capital subscriptions. Contributions
are provisions of funds to international organizations such as UN agencies to participate in global
efforts to address economic, social, environmental, and cross-cutting issues, including poverty
and women’s development. Capital subscriptions refer to provisions of capital to Multilateral
Development Banks (MDBs) such as the Asian Development Bank, to thus assist developing
countries indirectly.
ODA can also be tied or untied aid. Tied aid is ODA for which the associated goods and services
must be procured in the donor country or a restricted group of other countries. In cases of untied
aid, however, the ODA goods and services may be fully and freely procured in substantially all
countries.
Types of Aid
Type

Type of finance

Grants: Transfers in cash or in kind for which no legal
debt is incurred by the recipient
Bilateral aid
Loans (Non-grant): Transfers in cash or in kind for
which the recipient incurs legal debt

Multilateral
aid

Type of aid
· Budget support
· Core contributions and pooled programs and funds
· Project-type interventions
· Experts and other technical assistance
· Scholarships and student costs in donor countries
· Debt relief
· Administrative costs not included elsewhere
· Other in-donor expenditures

Contributions and capital subscriptions to international organization and concessional loans to international
organization

※ This White Paper uses “aid” and “cooperation” interchangeably in some contexts.
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Greater Galle water supply project in Sri Lanka (EDCF)

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

ODA Flows
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Project on providing tablet-based application for primary education (KOICA)
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Section 2

Why ODA?
The primary purpose of ODA is to promote the economic development and welfare of developing countries.
From the perspectives of the donor countries, however, their objectives in providing ODA are not all the same
since their national agendas and objectives as well as their historical and cultural relationships with developing
countries vary. There are largely three types of motives behind the provision of ODA: political and diplomatic
motives, economic motives, and humanitarian motives. In recent years, the rising interdependence among
countries fueled by globalization has been highlighted as one of the most important motives for ODA as well.

1. Political and Diplomatic Motives
ODA is affected by a myriad of factors, including defense alliances, political ideologies, historical
relationships, security agendas and foreign policies. During the time of the Cold War, the west
and the east were aggressive in using foreign aid as a strategic tool for spreading their respective
ideologies. European countries provided development assistance to their former colonies as both
compensation to and means of maintaining their influences over them. In recent years, donor
countries have leveraged ODA to enhance their relationships with emerging economies and build
their soft power to heighten their presences on the global stage. Since the drivers of ODA vary
depending upon the donor countries’ foreign policy objectives and strategies, their partner countries
as well as the types of their assistance and the targeted sectors tend to differ from one another.

2. Economic Motives
Economic motives are associated with the notion that ODA can lay foundations for economic takeoffs in developing countries, and may in turn contribute to expansions of market opportunities for
companies in the donor countries that are looking to establish footholds in overseas markets. Since
Southeast Asian countries are the destinations for a large of share of Korea’s exports, the economic
aspect of ODA has gained more attention here. However, the donors’ explicit and exclusive pursuit
of economic gains is not desirable in ODA, which should be used as a means of promoting shared
growth between the donor and the developing countries.

18
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3. Humanitarian Motives
Humanitarian motives originate the global moral obligation to end absolute poverty so as to help realize
the universal values of mankind (e.g. human rights). The humanitarian viewpoint focuses on the fact
that poverty remains prevalent despite the striking development that the world has achieved since
the end of World War II. Specifically, it regards helping people in developing countries to secure basic

Korea’s ODA System

livelihoods to lead fulfilling lives as a moral obligation to meet universal values. This view proliferated
and gained prominence in the field of development cooperation after the “Pearson Report” in 1969,
which propagated the term “world community.”

4. Interdependent Global Community Motives
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

In an age of hyper-connectedness, in which people and information are allowed to flow freely into
and out of countries, what happens in one country is no longer confined to within its borders but can
have effects that are quickly transmitted to neighboring countries and beyond. Just as environmental
degradation, climate change and epidemics of disease are affecting the international community,
poverty and political instability can fuel global upheavals by giving rise to terrorism or refugee
crises that pose grave security threats to the world as a whole. In this changing global environment,
donor countries have begun to recognize developing countries not as the recipients of their aid,
but as essential economic and political partners that are inextricably linked to their own long-term

ODA Flows

prosperity and survival.
Each nation has their own ODA objectives and delivery frameworks based upon their historical,
political, social and economic backgrounds. In combination of diverse motivations and purposes as
explained above, these factors affect the provision of ODA across the globe. Meanwhile, the United
Nations (UN) has recommended to the international community that it engage in development

countries, in order to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and build on the successes
of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).

19
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cooperation on the basis of the principles of humanitarianism and the interdependence of the world's
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Section 3

Evolution of Global Discourse
on ODA
In the aftermath of World War II, the international community came to a realization that common and concerted
global efforts were needed in order to put an end to poverty in the newly independent countries in Africa, Asia
and Latin America. This marked the beginning of development cooperation. During the Cold War era the U.S.
and the Soviet Union used foreign aid competitively, as means of building bases or support for their ideologies.
In consequence, ODA has been delivered in diverse ways, under the influences of varying geopolitical conditions
and foreign policies.

1940-50s

1960s

1970s

The Beginning of ODA

Emergence of
New ODA Regime

Rignts-based Approach to ODA and
Emergence of Development NGOs

2000s

1990s

1980s

Diversification of
ODA Issues

Decrease in ODA and
Enhanced Capacity of
Development NGOs

Golden Age of International
Development Cooperation

1940s – 1950s: The Beginning of ODA
In 1945, the UN Charter affirmed the organization's commitment to advancing international cooperation
in order to solve international problems of economic, social, cultural or humanitarian characters, and
to promote and encourage respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all, and this gave

20
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rise to the specialized agencies such as the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the World Health
Organization (WHO) and the UN Children’s Fund (UNICEF). This international activity marked the
beginning of ODA. With the increasing provision of emergency relief to newly independent countries in

The History of ODA in Korea

the 1950s, foreign assistance gained momentum, which laid the foundations for multilateral assistance.
Provision of bilateral ODA took off as well, as the U.S. and the Soviet Union aggressively provided bilateral
assistance to support post-war recoveries in Europe.

1960s: Emergence of New ODA Regime
At the 16th General Assembly in 1961, the UN resolved that the decade of the 1960s would be “the

Korea’s ODA System

Decade of Development”, and urged every advanced country to spend 1% of its Gross National
Product (GNP) on foreign aid to help developing countries achieve annual growth of 5%. The
growing international interest in development led to the creation of the OECD DAC, which since
its establishment has played a vital role as the representative ODA body in leading the international
discussions on development, by promoting major development cooperation policies and developing
standardized statistics on aid for comparisons and analyses.
During the 1960s, a significant part of ODA was allocated to infrastructure development and

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

industrialization projects (roads, railways, etc) in line with the international emphasis at that time on
industrialization. Although it was reasoned that industrialization-oriented approaches to development
would help to resolve the problem of poverty by sparking economic growth, this optimistic expectation
was not realized and many developing countries remained poor.

ODA Flows

1970s: Rights-based Approach to ODA and
Emergence of Development NGOs
After having designated the 1960s as the Decade of Development in 1961, the UN subsequently
adopted a resolution outlining a “Second UN Development Decade” in the 1970s, and urged
countries to spend 0.7% of their Gross National Income (GNI) on ODA by the mid-1970s to enable
developing countries to achieve 6% economic growth and 3.5% increases in per capita income.

period made it difficult for many countries to substantially scale up their ODA. As a result, poverty

21
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However, the two rounds of oil shocks that touched off global economic recessions during this
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in developing countries worsened.
In this context, economic growth-centered aid came under criticism while a new aid strategy that
highlighted basic human rights as a key indicator to measure social development gained traction.
The OECD DAC also began to shift away from the goal of economic growth toward that of poverty
reduction, and developed new policies and strategies in line with this new direction. The 1970s was
also a decade in which many NGOs sprang up as new emerging players in the area of development
cooperation. NGOs expanded their activities in this area beyond the provision of emergency relief,
which was their primary activity under the government-centered ODA architecture, and began to
also provide technical training and rural development assistance. In tandem with this trend, donor
countries began to expand their ODA provision through NGOs.

1980s: Decrease in ODA and Enhanced Capacity of Development NGOs
Although the UN continued to call on advanced countries to spend 0.7% of their GNI on ODA,
sustained recessions coupled with deteriorating trade balances forced many countries to slash
or freeze their aid budgets. And as the oil shocks and economic crises led to sharp surges in the
national debts of developing countries, the World Bank (WB) and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) commenced their Structural Adjustment Programs (SAPs), aimed at restoring sustainable debt
levels in developing countries.
Despite the initial anticipation that the neo-liberal idea would help developing countries establish
sound market economies and contribute to their economic growth, it failed to produce desired
results. It came to be criticized as a unilateral prescription that did not properly consider the diverse
domestic conditions of the individual developing countries subject to the programs.
The 1980s was a period of downturn for ODA generally. However, the development of mass media
did heighten people’s awareness of emergency relief activities and poverty. During this decade,
many development cooperation NGOs were also able to strengthen their expertise and functions.

22
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1990s: Diversification of ODA Issues
The end of the Cold War in the early 1990s set the stage on which donor countries were now

The History of ODA in Korea

able to actually focus on poverty and development challenges, without competing over ideologies
through aid. Many donor countries reached a common understanding that developing countries
need to have public engagement in the political, social and economic spheres and establish various
institutional frameworks that support public participation, in order to effectively maintain the
sustainability of development.
In the context of the rapid globalization, the issues related to development cooperation became
diversified to include the environment, women, migration, labor, poverty and health. At the same
time the international community strengthened its efforts to further identify the causes of poverty

Korea’s ODA System

and its solutions. In the midst of economic stagnation, the effectiveness of ODA was called into
question, and aid effectiveness and efficiency became a serious topic of discussion among donors.
By this time the OECD DAC had begun to underscore the importance of policy coherence, to
argue that aid effectiveness can only be ensured when the aid policy remains consistent with other
important policy areas such as trade and finance. The WB introduced the concept of “participatory
development,” seeking to put the beneficiaries at the center of the development policies and efforts.

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

In addition, new concepts and issues such as “good governance”, social development, sustainable
development, ownership of partner countries, partnerships with donors, and alignment of aid
among donors emerged during the 1990s as key areas of interest.

ODA Flows

Policy Coherence for Development (PCD) is an approach emphasizing that the goals development cooperation can be more
effectively met if donor countries maintain policy coherence between their aid policy and other policies in difference sectors such as
trade, diplomacy, security and environment.
Good Governance. In the 1990s donor countries realized the need for good governance as a precondition for social and economic
development in developing countries. Good governance is sometimes called good public administration, and generally refers to a
condition in which public policies and services are provided effectively and the society is democratic, open and pluralistic. Good
of the press; rule of law that ensures fair and easy access to the legal system; prevention of corruption, and suppression of excessive
military expenditures.

23
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governance is characterized by the following elements: transparent central and local governments; respect for human rights; freedom
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2000s – 2010s: Golden Age of International Development Cooperation
In the 2000s, the UN’s announcement of its Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) ushered in a
golden era for international development cooperation. In September 2000, at the 55th Session of the
UN General Assembly (the Millennium Assembly), 189 heads of states and world leaders adopted the
Millennium Declaration. Subsequently, in June 2001, the MDGs setting out the specific goals and targets
were announced.
As universal goals providing guidance on how to put an end to poverty worldwide, the MDGs
comprise eight specific individual goals: ▲ to eradicate extreme poverty and hunger ▲ to achieve
universal primary education ▲ to promote gender equality and empower women ▲ to reduce child
mortality ▲ to improve maternal health ▲ to combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases ▲ to
ensure environmental sustainability, and ▲ to create a global partnership for development. The fact that
they successfully brought together 189 member countries, international organizations and development
NGOs, and provided specific goals and targets on which global consensus had been reached, made the
MDGs particularly meaningful.

Rome Declaration on Harmonization The international community promised to harmonize their foreign aid policies and procedures,
so as to strengthen the effectiveness of aid and contribute to achievement of the MDGs. To this end, donor countries presented the
following actions as priorities. Firstly, donors committed themselves to ensuring that development assistance is delivered in accordance
with their partner country priorities, and that harmonization efforts are adapted to the individual country contexts. Secondly, they
committed to reviewing and identifying ways of amending, as appropriate, individual institutions’ and countries’ policies, procedures
and practices so as to facilitate harmonization. Lastly, donors pledged to disseminate good practices.
Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness presented the following core principles for working
to achieve greater aid effectiveness: First, partner countries should exercise effective leadership over their development policies and
strategies, and coordinate their development actions (ownership). Second, the donors should base their overall support on their partner
countries’ national development strategies, institutions and procedures (alignment). Third, donors’ actions should be more harmonized,
transparent and collectively effective (harmonization). Fourth, aid programs should be managed and decision-making improved with a
focus on results for development objectives (managing for results). And finally, that donors and partners are together accountable for
the development results (mutual accountability).
Accra Agenda for Action In 2008, the international community gathered in Accra, Ghana took joint stock of the progress made on
implementing the action plan agreed upon in Paris, and worked to explore the ways forward and address the related challenges. The
Accra Agenda for Action presented the following actions agreed on to accelerate and deepen implementation of the Paris Declaration
on Aid Effectiveness: First, engagement by developing country governments with their parliaments and citizens in shaping their own
development policies, and donors’ supports to make greater use of their systems to deliver aid (reinforcement of country ownership).
Second, cooperation among all development actors, including OECD DAC member countries, other donor countries, private foundations
and civil society organizations to facilitate more inclusive partnerships (establishment of inclusive partnerships). Third, related to aid
execution, donors’ focus on the tangible and measurable impacts on development results (achievement of development results).
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In accordance with these global goals, the international community began to discuss ways to expand
financing for development and utilize it effectively. The OECD DAC also provided a venue for the
coming together of multilateral organizations, donor countries and developing countries to talk about
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and propagate aid effectiveness.
At the first High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness (HLF-1), held in Rome in 2003, donors adopted
“the Rome Declaration on Harmonization” to thereby officially adopt aid effectiveness as an
important development agenda. In 2005, the Paris HLF-2 then adopted “the Paris Declaration on Aid
Effectiveness”, setting out five key principles and 12 indicators for tracking the progress made. Following
the Paris forum in 2008, Accra HLF-3 adopted “the Accra Agenda for Action (AAA)” to check on the
status of and accelerate progress toward fulfillment of the Paris Declaration. This third forum also
highlighted the importance of civil society organizations (CSOs) as key partners for development.

Korea’s ODA System

The HLF-4 in Busan in 2011 provided donors with an opportunity to finally take stock of the progress
and the achievements of the Paris Declaration and its action plan. As the country organizing the Busan
HLF-4, Korea played a pivotal role in leading a paradigm shift in development cooperation suiting
the conditions of the new development cooperation landscape. The HLF-4 resulted in adoption of an
outcome statement entitled “Busan Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation”, highlighting
the concept of a new global development partnership that embraces the distinct roles that all
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stakeholders in cooperation can play to support development.

ODA Flows
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in Development
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The Busan Partnership expanded the existing framework for development cooperation, which had
been confined to donors and developing countries, to bring emerging economies with increasing global
influence, such as China, India and Brazil, civil society and business to participate in development
cooperation as well. It also shifted the focus away from technical aspects related to the delivery of aid,
to a wide range of important issues that affect development, including various development financing,
partnerships and policy harmonization.
Notably, the “Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation (GPEDC)” was then
launched in June 2012. The GPEDC is an inclusive development partnership built upon a set of shared
principles and goals. It recognizes the mutually complementary roles and unique characteristics of
various development actors, as agreed upon by the Busan Partnership Forum. As a follow-up to the
HLF-4, so as to accelerate the paradigm shift toward inclusive partnerships intended to involve the
government, parliament, civil society and business as important players in ensuring aid effectiveness.
The 3rd Busan Global Partnership Forum and the GPEDC Learning and Accelerating Program, both
held in October 2016 in Seoul, discussed achievements made in development effectiveness under the
theme “Taking stock of GPEDC progress and discussing future directions”. The 2nd high-level GPECD
meeting held in Nairobi, Kenya the same year discussed the specific achievements and future directions
of the organization.
Many view the MDGs as having been an important milestone, providing specific targets and indicators
to measure the progress made toward development by developing countries. The shortcomings of the
MDGs are clear, however. They failed to reflect emerging global issues such as financing for the global
goals, inequality, human rights, peace and the environment, and focused excessively on the setting of
common goals without properly considering individual country differences in political, economic, social
and cultural contexts.
In 2015, when the MDGs drew to a close, the UN General Assembly adopted “the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)”, as a compass for guiding
development efforts subsequent to the MDGs. At the 3rd International Conference on Financing for
Development, the Addis Ababa Action Agenda (AAAA) was formally adopted, establishing the basic
framework for financing the global agenda. Through the AAAA, the international community reaffirmed
the importance of the 0.7% ODA/GNI target, committed to furthering international cooperation to
mobilize taxes and other domestic resources for development, and agreed to work together to align
private sector business activities with development goals.
The SDGs move beyond the MDGs that emphasized the development of developing countries. As
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the new global goals are underpinned the three pillars for balanced development, “economic growth,
social development and environmental protection”, they can be called a set of common and universal
goals that reflect the people’s aspirations. In 2015, at the 70th Session of the UN General Assembly,
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heads of states and world leaders finally adopted 17 goals and 169 targets for the SDGs, based on careful
consideration of the results of intergovernmental negotiations and the opinions of diverse stakeholders
such as universities, civil society organizations, businesses and expert groups. Also, at COP 21 in Paris
in 2015, Parties to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) adopted the Paris
Agreement, bringing all nations into a common cause to undertake ambitious efforts to combat climate
change.
For the first time since the SDGs were adopted, a summit was held in September 2019 to review the
progress in the implementation of the SDG agenda. Though there were some outcomes, the world
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continues to see ▲ an increase in famines ▲ loss of biodiversity and ▲ an increase in greenhouse gas
emissions. Some suggests that, if the funding gap continues at the current pace, achieving the SDGs by
2030 may not be feasible. Emerging discussions by the international community on reducing demand
for humanitarian assistance and achieving sustainable development and peace through prevention of
disputes and conflicts highlight the need for more harmonization activities in the areas of humanitarian
aid, development cooperation, and peace.
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2) UN Deputy Secretary Genral Amid J. Mohammad had forcasted that 2.5 trillion dollars needs to be financed for the SDGs, September
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On the strength of its strong and sustained
economic growth, Korea joined the Organization
for Economic Cooperation Development (OECD) in
1996 just 40 years after the outbreak of the Korean
War in 1950 that left the country in shambles. With
its accession to the Development Assistance (DAC)
Committee of the OECD in January 2010, Korea
formally joined the ranks of donor countries. Behind
this dramatic transformation lay a long period of
foreign aid receipt that made Korea's remarkable,
seemingly almost miraculous development possible.
As a country that has gone from being a receiver of
ODA to being a giver of ODA, and from being a least
developed country to being an advanced country,
Korea’s ODA history provides a unique example.
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Section 1

Korea as a Recipient

From the time of its liberation from Japanese colonial rule in 1945 until the late 1990s, Korea received a
total of USD 12.7 billion in foreign aid. From 1945 through the 1950s, it was one of the poorest nations in the
world, and the international community’s targeted assistance provided a foundation enabling Korea to take
a giant leap forward in economic development. The assistance provided to Korea varied depending upon its
conditions and ranged from emergency relief to structural adjustment programs – all of which contributed
to socio-economic development in Korea. For this reason, Korea’s effective use of foreign aid has made the
nation a good example of successful assistance that catalyzed socio-economic development.

Korea's History as an ODA Recipient
Purposes

1945-1952

1953-1962

· Emergency relief

Forms

Components

· Grants (100%)

· Education

· Relief supplies

· Land reform

· Military defense

· Grants (98.5%)

· Stabilization

· Supplies

· Reconstruction

· Technical cooperation

· Transition

· Concessional loans
(70%)

Aid Dependence

· Very high (aid the only
channel of foreign
capital inflow)

Donors

· US

· Agricultural
development
· Food supply
· Military aid

· Very high

· US
· UN

· Consumer/
Intermediate goods
· SOC

1963-1979

· Growth and Investment

· High debt

30

1980-1992

· Stabilization
and balanced growth

1993-2003

· Financial crisis

· Import substitution
and export project

· Declining importance
of aid

· Project-type aid and
intermediate goods

· Non-concessional
loans

· Sectoral loans

· Graduation from IDA
list of recipient
countries

· IMF bailout

· Structural adjustment

· Graduation from ODA
recipient list

· US
· Japan

· Japan
· Germany
· International financial
institutions

· IMF
· IBRD
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1. Post-War Reconstruction and Grant Aid
(1945-1961): Emergency Relief, Assistance
for Economic Stabilization and Military
Defense
Grants from the international community began to flow into
Korea after its liberation from Japanese colonial rule on August
15, 1945. From the time of the US Army Military Government in
Korea and the Korean War, through the end of the 1950s, grants
played a pivotal role in Korea’s economic reconstruction. The
foreign aid of around USD 3 billion that flowed into Korea from

Food aid from the U.S. arriving in the port of
Busan in 1957
Korea’s ODA System

1945 through 1961 was mostly emergency relief (food and medicine) and humanitarian assistance,
including material supplies and investment in industrial facilities. In particular, the international
assistance that was granted to Korea immediately after the Korean War was the only capital inflow
the country could receive given its inability to attract private sector investment.
The assistance in the late 1950s focused on building, stabilizing and reconstructing the country's
defense capabilities. During this time, along with the provision of consumer goods (daily necessities
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and food), intermediary goods were also provided with a view to developing Korea's light industry.
Many people appraised this assistance today as having played an important role in laying the
foundation for the industrialization that touched off Korea’s rapid economic growth from the late1960s, by helping to tame the high inflation and to stabilize public finance. The proportion of grant
aid to Korea provided for humanitarian purposes started to decrease in 1957 and gradually changed
to concessional loans after 1959.

ODA Flows

A signing ceremony of assistance from UNKRA to
Korea(Representative of UNKRA John Coulter and Former Prime
Minister Dujin Baek) in 1953
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A public hearing on the effective use of financial assistance in
1960 <Source: National Archives of Korea>
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2. Economic Development and Concessional Loans (1962-2000):
Development Loans for Economic Assistance
The period from the mid-1960s to the mid-1970s saw concerted efforts by the Korean government
to craft and implement national economic development policies to achieve an economic takeoff. At the same time, foreign aid also shifted away from the provision of emergency and military
assistance toward technical cooperation and loan programs during this period. With the enactment
of the Foreign Capital Inducement Promotion Act in January 1960, Korea established the legal and
institutional framework to receive foreign capital. As a result, Korea began to receive foreign direct
investment from countries other than the US, and donor countries began to be diversified.
In the 1960s, the Korean government mobilized the development loans it received to implement
its Five-Year Economic Development Plans, focusing on the development of basic industries, social
overhead capital (SOC) and the export sector. Most of the funds to implement the plans were covered
by development loans. During the second phase of Korea's economic development (1967-1971), the
government updated the Foreign Capital Inducement Promotion Act and devoted diplomatic efforts
to achieve a fundamental expansion in the volume of loans made to the country. As a result of its
efforts, Korea was able to achieve a high rate of annual average growth at 9.7% during this period.

KIST Following an agreement at the May 1965 Korea-U.S. Summit to establish a
research institute devoted to industrial development in Korea, the Korea Institute of
Science and Technology (KIST) was founded in 1966.
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Seoul-Busan Expressway The groundbreaking ceremony for the Gyeongbu [Seoul-Busan] Expressway held in April 1968. The project
marked the beginning of utilizing both domestic resources and foreign loans. (Left: A groundbreaking ceremony for the Gyeongbu
Expressway, Right: The Gyeongbu Expressway)
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POSCO Pohang Iron and Steel Company (POSCO) project was initiated and implemented by the Korean government, which provides a
prime example of how a foreign aid recipient can overcome shortages of capital and technology in a relatively short period of time. (Left: A
board-hanging ceremony of POSCO in 1968, Right: Former Prime Minister Il-Gwon Chung's field visit to harbor construction in 1968)
<Source: National Archives of Korea>

In the 1970s, Korea witnessed yet another surge in foreign capital inflows, as a result of the
government’s third (1972-1976) and fourth (1977-1981) Five-Year Economic Development Plans to meet
the rapidly growing demand for heavy and chemical industries. This persistent expansion in foreign

factors such as the Second Oil Shock and deterioration in the economy's terms of trade interrupted
Korea’s economic growth in 1979, while causing a large increase in the balance of external debt.
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capital loans laid the foundation for Korea’s sustained economic growth. Domestic and international
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Concerned about the unchecked rise in its foreign debt, the Korean government began moving away
from project-based loans toward sector loans for development of specific sectors and restructuring
loans to facilitate overall industry restructuring.
During the period of the late-1970s to the 1980s, the total volume of foreign assistance that Korea
received dwindled. The share of non-concessional loans increased, however, while the range of lenders
was diversified to include, for example, Japan, Germany, the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) and the Asian Development Bank (ADB). Owing to Korea’s persistent and stable
economic growth, it was officially graduated from the World Bank’s list of countries receiving ODA in
1995, and in 2000 the OECD DAC removed Korea from its ODA recipient list to thereby bring to an
official end Korea’s history as a foreign aid recipient.
With the type of ODA differing from time to time, ODA contributed a great deal to the economic and
social development of Korea. In particular, Korea made full use of concessional loans to make up for the
lack of investment resources, when Korea was not yet an attractive market for foreign direct investment
(FDI) and lacked needed resources. In addition, it is noteworthy that various economic stakeholders
participated in the process of acquiring concessional loans, establishing and implementing strategies
and plans for loans and repayment. This allowed various Korean stakeholders to learn how to selfmanage their economy for long-term sustainable development. As a result, Korea not only successfully
achieved economic growth in quantitative terms but also ultimately brought about qualitative changes
to its economy by receiving technology transfers and improving its systems of production and
employment.
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Section 2
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Korea as a Donor
Even while Korea was still receiving assistance from the international community in the 1960s, the country was in
fact at the same time also playing a role as a donor. In 1963, Korea administered an invitational training program for
developing countries for the first time. Afterwards, it provided supplies and funds and dispatched experts overseas
to share Korea’s development experiences while heightening its national status on the global stage.

1963
Invitational
Training
Program

1967
Experts
Dispatch

1987
EDCF

1991
KOICA

Collaboration with UN and
international organizations
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The United States Agency for
International Development(USAID)
commissioned Korea to implement an
invitational training program for
developing country officials

1977
Equipment
Aid

Korea’s ODA System

Collaboration with UN and
international organizations

1960s-1970s
As the international community began to take increasing interest in Korea’s successful economic
development, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) commissioned
Korea to implement an invitational training program for developing country officials as part of
its triangular cooperation program. In 1965, the Korea government initiated its own invitational
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training programs, utilizing its own financing, and these can be seen as the country's first ODA
programs. Korea started to dispatch experts in 1967, medical experts in 1968, and launched
technical cooperation projects in 1969.
Up until the mid-1970s, the Korean government financed its ODA activities mainly through funds
from international organizations such as UN agencies instead of using its own funds. At that time

Against the background of rapid economic growth in Korea, this began to change when the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs secured an aid budget of KRW 900 million in 1977, in an effort to respond to the
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Korea’s ODA was small and it was implemented by a few government ministries sporadically.
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rising demands for ODA from developing countries. After having launched its program of granttype aid by donating equipment and machinery to developing countries, the Korean government
began to carry out ODA using its own funds and continued to expand its ODA budget.

1980s-1990s
The 1980s marked the take-off of Korea’s ODA activities. In 1982, the Korea Development Institute
(KDI) launched the International Development Exchange Program (IDEP), an invitational training
program for the sharing of Korea’s development experiences with government officials from
developing countries. From then on, Korea’s ODA became more diversified. In 1984, the Ministry
of Construction launched a construction technical cooperation program (development project
surveys), while the Ministry of Labor initiated vocational training projects.
With Korea’s hosting of the 1988 Seoul Summer Olympics and other major international sporting
events, together with its on-going economic growth, there was a striking improvement in Korea’s
status in the international community in the late 1980s. This was accompanied by growing
expectations of Korea playing an active role on the global stage. In addition, given Korea's heavy
reliance on trade for its economy's growth, ODA was seen as a crucial tool for forging close
cooperative relations with developing countries to expand its economic interests by boosting the
country's exports and facilitating Korean companies to advance into overseas markets.

The International Development Exchange Program (IDEP) was developed and launched by the Korea Development Institute in 1982.
Under this program high-ranking figures and economic officials as well as other public servants in developing countries were invited to
Korea, to learn about Korea’s development experiences and its economic development model.
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Annual Korean ODA spending from 1987 to 1990 (Net Disbursement, USD million)

Assistance

1989

1990

1. Bilateral

1.4

2.1

5.1

12.0

Grants

1.4

2.1

3.3

3.3

Loans

-

-

1.8

9.0

22.1

31.9

28.0

48.9

Contributions

3.2

3.6

3.8

4.7

Subscriptions

18.9

28.3

16.3

44.3

-

-

8.8

-

23.5

34.0

33.9

61.2

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

2. Multilateral

Concessional loans
3. Total
ODA/GNI (%)
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1988
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1987

Source: OECD DAC Statistics

In these circumstances, the Korean government laid a foundation for systematic delivery of
its ODA through the establishment of government agencies dedicated to delivering the related
grants and loans. In 1987, the Ministry of Finance (today's Ministry of Economy and Finance)
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

allocated KRW 30 billion for the government’s loan program, and established the Economic
Development and Cooperation Fund (EDCF), whose operation was entrusted to the ExportImport Bank of Korea (KEXIM). In 1991, the Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA)
was established under the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as a dedicated organization responsible for
delivering grants. The establishment of these two agencies provided the impetus for a take-off in
Korea’s provision of ODA.
In 1989, the Korea Overseas Youth Volunteers, a program for the purpose of sending Korean

ODA Flows

youth to developing countries as development volunteers, was launched. Subsequently in 1994,
the passage of the International Cooperation Volunteer Act provided the legal basis for service
by young men as international volunteers in lieu of their mandatory military service. In 1995,
a NGO support program to assist NGOs carrying out development activities in developing
countries was initiated. After Korea became the 29th member of the OECD in 1996, the Korean

Korea’s international status as the first developing country to have joined the ranks of advanced
countries. This trend continued into the late-1990s.
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government continued to rapidly increase the scale of its ODA provision to a level that befits
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Annual Korean ODA spending from 1991 to 2000 (Net Disbursement, USD million)

Assistance

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

1. Bilateral

31.6

45.3

60.2

60.1

71.5

123.3

111.4

124.7

131.3

131.2

Grants

25.1

31.0

32.8

38.5

50.1

53.4

54.8

37.2

38.9

47.7

Loans

6.5

14.2

27.4

21.6

21.4

69.9

56.6

87.5

92.4

83.4

26.0

31.6

51.4

80.2

44.5

35.8

74.3

58.0

186.1

80.9

Contributions

5.8

8.0

10.3

12.9

14.8

30.1

29.1

33.6

67.7

26.1

Subscriptions

11.8

21.5

25.7

-

22.7

5.8

35.5

28.3

129.5

61.5

Concessional loans

8.4

2.1

15.5

67.3

7.0

-

9.7

-3.9

-11.0

-6.7

57.6

76.9

111.6

140.3

116.0

159.2

185.6

182.7

317.5

212.1

0.02

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

0.07

0.04

2. Multilateral

3. Total
ODA/GNI (%)
Source: OECD DAC Statistics

2000s-2010s Prior to Korea’s accession to DAC
From 2000 to prior to 2010 when it joined the OECD DAC, the government worked to improve its
ODA policy contained in a series of key documents, including Key Reform Tasks and Improvement
Plan for ODA Policy (2003), Comprehensive ODA Improvement Plan (2005), and Mid-Term Strategy
for Development Cooperation (2007). In 2006, the Committee for International Development
Cooperation (CIDC) was established based on a Presidential Decree to ensure greater policy
coherence at the government level. At the 2nd CIDC meeting presided over by the Prime Minister
in July 2007 the government made the decision to join the OECD DAC in 2010 and launched a task
force to work on DAC membership. After receiving Special Peer Review from the DAC in 2008, the
government officially submitted a membership application form in January 2009.
To support the achievement of the MDGs by the least developed countries, the government
introduced a financing mechanism featuring a contribution of KRW 1,000 imposed on airline
tickets. The contribution feeds into a fund that is used in disease prevention and elimination
programs for greater health and welfare in developing countries, resulting in considerable progress
in development cooperation. Also, the ODA Korea website(www.odakorea.go.kr) was launched in
October 2007, highlighting the government’s ODA policy directions and garnering public support and
understanding.
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On November 25 2009, Korea became the 24th member of the DAC of the OECD through unanimous approval of all DAC members at
a special session convened to vote on Korea’s accession to the DAC.
Chair of the DAC, Eckhard Deutscher, hands the letter inviting Korea to join the DAC to Ambassador Kim Choong-soo, while OECD
Secretary-General Angel Gurría and MOFA Deputy Minister for Multilateral and Global Affairs Oh Joon celebrate.
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Section 3

10th Anniversary of
Korea’s Accession to the OECD DAC

1. Progress and Achievement
1) Korea’s Enhanced Global Standing as a Middle-power Donor Country
Rising from a least developed country to become a donor country, Korea is held up as a leading
example of development success. In 2010, Korea became a formal member of the Development
Assistance Committee (DAC) of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD), officially joining the club of advanced donor countries. Korea’s accession to the OECD DAC
was a momentous occasion in which Korea was recognized as a donor country by the international
society while the Korean government declared its commitment to actively contribute to joint global
efforts for sustainable development.
Since joining the DAC, Korea has been continuously responding to international development
efforts and working to improve its ODA framework. Since its accession to the OECD DAC, Korea has
been making proactive efforts to integrate development into the agenda of key global discussion fora
and to play a bridging role between developed and developing countries. As Korea marks the 10th
anniversary of its accession to the DAC this year, it is bolstering its global standing as a middle-power
donor country.
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(1) Exercising Global Leadership in International Development Cooperation
① Setting a milestone for international development cooperation
At the 2010 G20 Seoul Summit, Korea exercised an active role in the presidency of the G20 based
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on its successful development experience and added development to the G20 agenda for the first
time, leading to the adoption of the Seoul Development Consensus for Shared Growth as well as
the Multi-Year Action Plan on Development. Through this occasion, Korea laid a solid foundation
for continued discussion of the development agenda at the G20; the most high-profile meeting
for international economic cooperation. This is a prime example in which Korea served a bridging
role between developed and developing countries. From 2010 to 2012, Korea co-chaired the G20
Development Working Group and made continuous efforts to advance the G20 development

Korea’s ODA System

agenda and put commitments into actions.
At the 2016 G20 Hangzhou summit, the G20 adopted the G20 Action Plan on the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development, laying the foundation for the G20 to implement the sustainable
development agenda in 15 priority areas for sustainable development. The Korean government
contributed to the adoption of the G20 action plan through active participation in relevant working
group meetings and steering committee meetings.

Korea’s ODA Policies
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② Playing an active role within the GPEDC
Moreover, in 2011, the Korean government hosted the Fourth High Level Forum on Aid
Effectiveness (HLF-4) in Busan. As the host country, Korea took leadership in bringing about a
paradigm shift from ‘aid effectiveness’ to ‘development effectiveness’ and the signing of the Busan
Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation, which set forth a new framework for a global
development partnership embracing a diverse set of development actors.
Since 2014, Korea has been organizing the Global Partnership Forum on an annual basis,
with the objective of contributing to the achievement of development effectiveness and to the

ODA Flows

institutionalization of the “Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation (GPEDC)”.
The government will continue to organize the forum to contribute to enhancing development
effectiveness through the GPEDC while increasing engagement from private sector partners and
civil society so that it can serve as an inclusive platform for mutual learning. The government was
represented in the Steering Committee from June 2012 to July 2015 and again from August 2019,
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playing an active role within the GPEDC.
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③ Embracing efforts to achieve SDGs
The member states of the United Nations adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
at the UN General Assembly held in September 2015. The Korean government was engaged in that
process, taking an active role in the eight-month-long intergovernmental negotiations (January to
August 2015) and conducting summit diplomacy during the UN Sustainable Development Summit.
Also, in the Framework Act on International Development Cooperation and the Second Mid-Term
Strategy for Development Cooperation (2016-2020), the government set the contribution toward
global implementation of the SDGs as one of its priority policy objectives. Throughout this process,
the Korean government solidified its commitment to supporting the implementation of SDGs by
developing countries.
As the chair of the United Nations Economic and Social Council (UN ECOSOC) from 2015 to
2016, Korea contributed to the establishment of a framework to assess the 2030 Agenda for SDGs.
In July 2016, the first HLPF to review the implementation of the SDGs was hosted by ECOSOC,
Korea successfully chaired the forum and, in conjunction with 21 member countries, participated in
the voluntary national reviews (VNRs) to share its progress toward the SDGs with the international
community.
Particularly, in line with the government’s vision of "Inclusive Korea," the Permanent Mission
of the Republic of Korea to the UN took the initiative and chaired the Group of Friends of SDG
10 (“Reduce inequality within and among countries”). With a view to reducing inequality and
increasing inclusiveness, Korea is taking part in the relevant international discussions. Domestically,
the Korean government introduced the framework for monitoring the nationwide progress made
for the implementation of SDGs (“K-SDGs”) in 2018, which reflects the unique conditions and
circumstances of Korea.

④ Participating in the OECD’s development discussions
In 2016, Korea assumed the role of Vice Chair of the Network on Environment and Development
Cooperation (ENVIRONET) of the OECD DAC, and of Vice Chair of the OECD Development
Center’s Governing Board, enlarging the scope of its activities in the OECD’s development
discussions. As Vice Chair of the OECD DAC from 2019, Korea enjoyed positive feedback on its
development trajectory and reaffirmed the expectation from the international community that the
country would play a leading role in the implementation of the SDGs. After the first peer review
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in 2012, the country underwent the iteration in 2017. The peer review was an opportunity to share
experiences among DAC members, promote mutual learning, and identify best practices.
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2017 Peer Review Main Findings
After its first peer review in 2012, Korea undertook another peer review in 2017 to
assess the performance of its development cooperation in general. The report presented
recommendations on what Korea can do better to increase development cooperation
effectiveness.
The report assessed that, as a former recipient country and now a significant provider of
ODA in its own right, Korea has led by example, showing how aid can drive a country’s
economic growth and development, and has brought its direct knowledge and expertise
to bear playing a key role in development cooperation. It noted that Korea’s role in
development cooperation is highly valued, allowing it to play a key bridging role on the
global stage as a middle power.
Also noted are the country’s contributions to global public goods to achieve the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, including demonstrating leadership through hosting of
the Green Climate Fund. The report also highly assessed Korea’s commitment of non-ODA
resources to assist developing countries as well as its voluntary effort to reflect global norms
in development cooperation.
Meanwhile, the report made the following recommendations of tasks that the Korean
government should work to achieve.

Improvement of the systems for managing ODA ▲ CIDC playing a more important role in providing strategic level
oversight, ▲ improving performance management and evaluation of ODA programs, and ▲ planning to achieve ODA/GNI
target and untying aid
Expansion of ODA and building on achievements ▲ Deepening policy dialogue with partner governments, ▲ diversifying
program planning and ensuring continuity of investment by recipient countries and △ updating the humanitarian strategy
Increased effectiveness of assistance ▲ Streamlining project approval process and decentralizing authority for project-level
decisions to the field, ▲ increasing effectiveness and improving communication among stakeholders, and △reviewing the
capacity and skills needed across the actors in development
Stronger mechanisms to manage policy coherence and relationship with civil society ▲ Strengthening policy coherence
and building framework to deepen partnerships with civil society
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⑤ Exercising continued leadership
In 2015, Korea took up the chairmanship of the Multilateral Organization Performance Assessment
Network (MOPAN), which is the only network of donor countries that assesses the effectiveness
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of multilateral organizations. Korea was elected to the presidency of the Executive Board of the
UN Development Program (UNDP), the UN Population Fund (UNFPA), and the UN Office for
Project Services (UNOPS) in 2019. These occasions demonstrate the international community's
appreciation of Korea as a model of development and expectation for Korea's decisive role in
future development cooperation.
While already assuming a leading role in climate change response through the launch of the
Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) and the establishment of the permanent secretariat of the
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Green Climate Fund (GCF), Korea was elected in 2019 as vice chair of the Subsidiary Body for
Implementation (SBI) of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
At the SBI, which oversees the overall implementation of the Convention, the Korean government is
performing a vital role in supporting the international implementation of the UNFCCC objectives.

(2) Contributing to Global Development Efforts
① Increasing the volume of ODA
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

Even before its accession to the OECD DAC, Korea was continuously scaling up its ODA volume and
number of ODA projects. Most notably, the year 2018 saw the ODA budget exceeding KRW 3 trillion
for the first time, a 2.4-fold increase from the year 2010 when Korea joined the DAC. Since becoming
a member of the DAC, Korea has raised its volume of ODA disbursements at a phenomenal
rate. From 2010 to 2018, Korea’s ODA grew from USD 1.17 billion to USD 2.42 billion, increasing
by approximately 106.2%. During the same period, Korea’s average annual growth rate of ODA
disbursements stood at 11.9%, the highest among DAC members (the DAC average was 2.4%). These
figures indicate the Korean government’s commitment to make substantive contributions to global

ODA Flows

development cooperation efforts by increasing its ODA volume.
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The Average Annual Growth Rate of ODA Disbursements of DAC Members (%)
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② Enhancing humanitarian assistance
The Korean government has been stepping up efforts to contribute to resolving humanitarian crises
around the world, actively participating in the global humanitarian response to large-scale conflicts
(e.g. in Syria, Yemen, and Iraq), refugee crises, and peace-building and reconstruction challenges. At
the national level, the Korean government has been establishing and consolidating the domestic legal
and institutional framework for humanitarian assistance, in accordance with 「the Overseas Emergency
Relief Act」 (enacted in March 2007), the government instituted 「Basic Overseas Emergency Relief
Measures」 (revised in January 2020), and introduced 「the Humanitarian Assistance Strategy」 (revised in
July 2019) for the effective delivery of humanitarian assistance.
In February 2020, Korea joined the Grand Bargain—an agreement between donors and humanitarian
aid agencies on shared goals and commitments to strengthen the efficiency and effectiveness of
humanitarian aid—to take part in international efforts to enhance humanitarian assistance. In addition
to consolidating the domestic institutional framework for humanitarian assistance, the Korean
government has continued to scale up its humanitarian aid budget since 2011. The latest figures indicate
that the 2019 budget amounted to KRW 143.2 billion, a 7-fold increase since 2011. Moreover, the share
of humanitarian aid budget in the total ODA budget has been on the rise since 2013.
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Trends in Korea's Humanitarian Assistance Budget (KRW 100 million)
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The Korean government is also dispatching emergency relief teams to large-scale overseas
disasters, proactively undertaking relief efforts in hard-hit regions. Past examples include the
2013 Super Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines, the 2014 Ebola outbreak in West Africa, and the
2015 Nepal earthquake. Also, in response to the global health crisis caused by the COVID-19
pandemic this year, Korea sent COVID-19 test kits and face masks to countries greatly hit by
the pandemic and fragile states with the weakest health systems(124 countries as of November
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2020) in the spirit of solidarity and cooperation.
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③ Sharing Korea's development knowledge
Capitalizing on its own development experience and on its internationally recognized strengths in ICT
and public administration, the Korean government has endeavored to provide development assistance
that is differentiated from traditional ODA. The 2012 OECD DAC peer review assessed that Korea’s
comparative advantage as a donor is possessing the Korean model of ODA drawn from its actual
development experience. Indeed, Korea has been supporting various development projects in a broad
range of areas, offering policy consultations on development experience and consulting programs—e.g.
the Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP) and the Development Experience Exchange Program (DEEP)—
based on its successful experience in development, while the government is undertaking efforts to
link these activities to actual ODA projects. Korea is also leveraging its comparative advantages in ICT
and public administration, and expanding the scope of development assistance by linking them with
other sectors such as education and health.
Korea’s response to COVID-19, which is marked by a transparent, democratic, and open approach,
was touted as a model of COVID-19 containment. Calls came pouring in from around the world
for test kits, other preventative supplies, and Korea’s knowledge and experience in dealing with the
epidemics. In the spirit of solidarity and cooperation, Korea shared its approach and experience with
other nations and offered ODA in the area of medicine.

Korean-made face masks
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2) Establishment of the Institutional Foundation for Integrated and Strategic ODA
Another key achievement of Korea since its accession to the DAC is establishing an integrated ODA
system with the Committee for International Development Cooperation (CIDC) at its core, to address
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the absence of a legal framework and coordination mechanism encompassing the government’s
overall ODA policies. Consequently, this newly established system served as a foothold for Korea to
become a middle-power donor country.

(1) Building a robust integrated ODA system
Since providing its first foreign assistance in 1963, Korea implemented its ODA in the absence of
legal framework and coordination mechanism for a considerable period of time. However, through
the enactment of the Framework Act on International Development Cooperation in 2010, the Korean
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government established its basic principles, goals, and implementation structure of ODA, and
accorded a formal legal status to the CIDC, creating a stable policy and project coordination basis for
Korea’s ODA. Since then, the CIDC has served as the top decision-making body for ODA policies as
well as project implementation and evaluation.
Given that a plethora of different implementation agencies are carrying out grant projects, the
Korean government is operating the Council on Grants (led by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs) and its
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subcommittees, with the aim of preventing the duplication of projects and ultimately enhancing the
efficiency of budget execution and the effectiveness of grants projects. To this end, the Council and
its subcommittees review the feasibility of different projects and coordinate them. The government
is also hosting the Workshop on ODA Capacity Building of Local Governments, designed to advance
the understanding of ODA by local government institutions and to encourage their participation
in ODA. The government’s overarching objective is to deliver systematic, efficient, and integrated
development assistance.

ODA Flows

(2) Formulating Comprehensive Policies and Strategies
In October 2010, the Korean government established the Strategic Plan for International Development
Cooperation, which put forth a vision, future direction, and three major improvement strategies for
Korea’s ODA. In line with the Strategic Plan, the government established the ODA Scaling-up Plan,
set a target ratio of bilateral to multilateral aid as well as that of loans to grants, designated priority

Partnership Strategy (CPS). In November 2015, the Second Mid-term Strategy for Development
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Cooperation (2016-2020) was formulated. It incorporated the evaluation of the implementation of
the First Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation (2011-2015)—which was formulated in
accordance with the Strategic Plan for International Development Cooperation (December 2010). In
January 2021, the Third Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation (2021-2025) was formulated
on the bottom line of the Second Mid-term Strategy’s Evaluation as well.
In line with the rolling five-year Mid-term Strategy, the Korean government establishes the Annual
ODA Implementation Plan and step-by-step bilateral cooperation assistance strategies, including
the Consolidation Strategy for Loans and Grants in 2011 and 2016, respectively. The government’s
aim is to ensure the systematic and integrated delivery of ODA and to facilitate cooperation and
coordination in ODA activities involving multifarious organizations in a way that Korea’s own
development experience and strengths in concessional loans/grants projects can be fully exploited.
Also in 2016, the Multilateral Aid Strategy was launched in order to cooperate more effectively with
international organizations and to complement bilateral cooperation.

(3) Effective ODA Implementation
The Korean government is improving the effectiveness of ODA by fostering greater linkages
between ODA projects and by conducting transparent evaluations. In 2013, the government
introduced the ‘Two-year Preliminary Review’ process to ensure that ODA projects are aligned
with the national policy direction and strategies, and that projects of various different organizations
are connected to one another. Currently, government agencies share a list of candidate projects
and discuss how to arrange a substantive linkage among separate projects from the early stage
of project planning. In 2020, the Integrated ODA Reporting System was instituted to facilitate
project information sharing among different organizations. Also, with a view to improving ODA
evaluation and accountability, the Korean government is enhancing the ODA feedback mechanism
by mandating independent evaluations for large-scale ODA projects and a review of past project
evaluation results during the project appraisal process.

3) Implementation of ODA with Public Support
(1) Laying the Foundation for Integrated ODA Public Relations and
Rallying Public Support for ODA
With a view to building public consensus and support for ODA, the Korean government laid the
foundation for integrated ODA public relations. After establishing the Task Force for Integrated ODA
Public Relations in January 2010 and setting up the integrated, pan-governmental framework for ODA
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public relations in November 2011 and has since been utilizing them. In January 2012, the government
launched the “ODA Korea” website (www.odakorea.go.kr) in order to render ODA information easily
accessible to the general public and to communicate with diverse stakeholders. Also, the government
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published the ODA White Paper specifying the vision, policies, and achievements of Korea’s ODA in
2014, 2017 and 2020. Through these efforts, public awareness of ODA rose from 47.2% in 2016 to over
60% since 2017. Efforts will continue to be made to build public awareness and support for ODA.

(2) Building Public Trust Through Greater Transparency and Accountability
Opening up aid information in a transparent manner is of particular importance, as it enhances public
trust toward ODA. In 2009, the international society launched the International Aid Transparency
Initiative (IATI) to improve the transparency and accountability of ODA. In response to such
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international efforts, Korea became the first Asian country to join the IATI in December 2015 and has
since been sharing aid information using IATI’s data standard. By publishing open and reliable aid
information in accordance to the IATI standard, it is expected that the transparency and accountability
of Korea’s ODA implementation is enhanced and that the public’s right to know is satisfied.
Particularly, KOICA was rated Good in the 2020 Aid Transparency Index (ATI) produced by Publish
What You Fund (PWYF), the Global Campaign for Aid and Development Transparency. As the only
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development agency in Korea subject to the assessment, KOICA’s ATI outcome could be viewed as being
reflective of the general level of aid transparency in Korea. Over time, KOICA analyzed assessment results
and used them in developing a plan for improved aid transparency. Improved data collection, standardized
management of program statistical data, and technical upgrades to systems allowed for more robust
statistical reporting. This is why KOICA was able to achieve the third largest elevation in ATI score after the
New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade and UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs(UNOCHA).

ODA Flows

Global Citizenship Education (GCED) As one of the SDG targets, GCED instills in learners necessary knowledge, skills, values, and attitude
to forge a more just, peaceful, and inclusive world. In partnership with local government agencies, the Korean government is broadening the
participation in GCED—creating more programs for tertiary school students in addition to conducting programs for primary and secondary
school students—with the aim of offering education programs well-tailored to the general public.
(2017 Peer Review) Korea prioritizes spending money on expanding public awareness of the aid program and Korea’s broader contributions
2016, well above the DAC average. It does this through a range of high-quality and innovative strategies, from integrating global citizenship
education into the national school curriculum to playing short films on public transport and hosting interactive global citizenship exhibitions.
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(3) Reinforcing Cooperation with Civil Society and Business
The Korean government is developing various channels of public-private partnerships, which include ▲
cooperation with civil society, ▲cooperation with Business, and ▲participation of civil society and the
private sector actors in project review and monitoring of ODA projects. In 2019, the Korean government
and civil society jointly instituted the Policy Framework for Government-Civil Society Partnership
in International Development Cooperation. Setting out common goals for the government and civil
society to achieve, along with the principles of mutual cooperation and implementation modalities to
realize these goals. The launch of the Policy Framework was also the first instance in which a document
collectively prepared by the government and civil society was submitted to and approved by the CIDC.
This was a particularly noteworthy occasion at which the government broadened the horizon of Korea’s
development cooperation, by recognizing civil society as an independent development actor and by
declaring its commitment to cooperate with civil society.
Declining donor ODA funding resulted in the increased perception in the international community that
the private-sector role is, alongside public funds, essential to the sustainable growth and development
of developing countries. Multilateral and bilateral development agencies have increased leverage of
private funding, mostly in the form of blended financing (equity investments, Mezzanine finance, and
guarantees), to aid upper middle-income countries to build energy, transportation, communication,
water resources, and urban infrastructure. Because equity investments are to be included in the Total
Official Support for Sustainable Development (TOSSD), equity investments are expected to account for
up to 30% to 40% of TOSSD of European bilateral agencies.
The Korean government has been implementing a variety of initiatives while trying to address 1)
diversification of partnerships with the private sector, 2) promotion of inclusive business models
by leveraging and linking Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and Creating Shared Value (CSV)
projects, and 3) increased mobilization of private sector financing. Over the past five years, the volume
of government funding for public-private partnership projects—i.e. ODA projects in which civil
society and/or the private sector actors are engaged as partners—has been growing. With the specific
implementation modalities of the Policy Framework for Government-Civil Society Partnership in
International Development Cooperation due to be released this year (2020), it is expected that Korea’s
public-private partnership projects will continue to increase.

The International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) is a voluntary initiative that pulls together donors, international organizations,
partner countries and the private sector to take a series of actions to improve the transparency of development cooperation. It devotes
efforts to disclosing timely and forward-looking information on development cooperation.
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Trends in Government Funding for Public-Private Partnership Projects (KRW 100 million)
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2. Prospects for Korea’s ODA
Since joining the OECD DAC, Korea has been committed to increasing its total ODA in the past decade
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

while working to build and refine the ODA system. Despite the rapid increase in total ODA over the
last ten years, the country has yet to reach the international community average of 0.3% ODA/GNI
ratio. As the ODA total grows, qualitative improvements of ODA programs are required, supporting
ODA infrastructure and competence. There is also a continuous need for the more integrated and
efficient management of grants, facilitation of the private sector to assume a greater role, and support
of developing countries towards SDG implementation through the provision of global public goods.
Notably, Korea should present to the international community what vision and values it has in the
area of international development cooperation by leveraging its comparative advantage and current
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environment.

1) ODA Vision and Values
The strategic goals of Integrative ODA, Substantive ODA and Collaborative ODA, which are laid out
in the 2nd Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation (started in 2016), aim to address inherent

programs, and the limited effectiveness of evaluations. It also focuses on raising effectiveness through
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improved procedures and increasing public engagement in development cooperation through more
public-private cooperation. While advancing the overall ODA system, the government should now
present to the international community what vision and values it hopes to achieve through ODA and
take the initiative in development cooperation. The government will work to realize the vision and
goals presented in the 3rd Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation (applicable from 2021),
which are people-centered ODA programs (a concept advocated by the Moon Jae-in administration),
global social values, and leadership through international cooperation and solidarity as exercised in its
response to COVID-19.

2) ODA System
To address inefficiencies arising from the separate management of loans and grants, the Framework
Act on International Development Cooperation was enacted in 2010, the same year Korea joined the
OECD DAC, laying the legal basis for the organization and operation of the Committee for International
Development Cooperation (CIDC). Despite such efforts, however, there continued to be a lack of
overarching strategies, insufficient link between loans and grants, and poor post-project management.
Given such problems and the need for greater efficiency in management of ODA programs, which
recently saw a rapid growth, the Framework Act was entirely amended ten years after it was enacted. The
revised law, which went into effect on November 27, 2020, gives the CIDC increased authority to integrate
and adjust ODA programs.
The revised Framework Act laid the legal and institutional basis to address chronic issues that had
persisted for three decades and to enable ODA programs to be managed in a more integrative, systematic,
and efficient manner. It also laid the foundation for mutual progress for Korea and developing countries
through effective support of sustainable development and promotion of Korean businesses abroad.

3) ODA Policy and Strategy
While aid nationalism in donor countries is on the rise, some donors have resorted to increased
competition over key recipient countries. The trend can be attributed to a rising need to justify
aid expenditures in light of prolonged economic recessions and rising debt ratios since the global
financial crisis of 2008. Domestically, voices are being raised on the need for transparent ODA
disclosures and how ODA programs should contribute to national interests (such as creating jobs),
as they are funded with state budgets. As is the case with recent ODA efforts that are aligned with
the New Southern Policy, ODA policy and strategy need to take into consideration domestic and
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international trends and how programs can help raise national interests while promoting prosperity
for both the donor and recipient countries. Meanwhile, given that current preliminary reviews two
years prior to program implementation (n-2) make prompt program execution difficult, discussions
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are held on allowing exceptions for key programs. Systematic linkage between policy-making and
program implementation is another task that needs to be addressed.

4) Cooperation with Various Stakeholders
With regards public-private cooperation, the Basic Policy for Government-Civil Society Partnership (2019)
was established to facilitate increased cooperation with civil society. Despite such efforts, however, the
volume of public-private partnerships (PPPs) is not enough to impact diversification of funding sources.
Another issue is a lack of on-site expert involvement and continuity. In order to change the way the public
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and private sectors work together and expand the size of PPPs, current partnerships should move away
from stand-alone projects, work on mid- to long-term programs with civil society organizations that have a
proven track record, make investments in private sector development in developing countries, and identify
programs that can generate social values in the recipient country while businesses promote sustainable
business management and corporate social responsibility.
In 2016, the Strategy for Multilateral ODA was established to ensure more efficient management of
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multilateral ODA. Under the strategy, the goal is to select five United Nations agencies and appropriate 40%
or more of the budget for multilateral cooperation with them. Also proposed are more effective cooperation
with international organizations to address global issues and more robust performance management.
Moving forward, multilateral cooperation will be promoted to ensure more efficient provision of global
public goods, help developing countries adapt to and mitigate climate change, and prevent the spread of
global pandemics, as bilateral cooperation alone will not be enough to resolve these issues. The relevant
strategies and performance management will be revisited to meet this end.
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Korea’s Key Activities and Characteristics as a Donor Country
Period

1960s

Description
1963

Implementation of first invitational training program, commissioned and funded by USAID

1965

Launch of first invitational training program financed by Korean government

1968

Dispatches of technical experts and professionals to developing countries, with Korean government
funding

1975

Launch of invitational training program for functional workers

1977

Commencement of in-kind support and equipment provision to developing countries by Ministry of
Foreign Affairs

1981

Commencement of KAIST research programs

1982

Implementation of IDEP

1983

Launch of invitational training for construction workers by Ministry of Construction

1984

Initiation of grant programs in technical cooperation and vocational training by Ministry of
Construction

1987

Establishment of EDCF
Approval of first loan to a developing country (Nigeria)
Commissioning of the Science Foundation to implement technology transfer program (by Ministry of
Science and Technology and MOFA)

1988

Launch of telecommunications technical cooperation program by Ministry of Information and
Communication

1989

Announcement of plan for establishment of Korea Youth Volunteer (KYV) program by Korean
government
Execution of first EDCF loan
Signing of first EDCF loan arrangement with Nigeria
Launch of technical cooperation program by Economic Planning Board (EPB)

1990

First dispatch of overseas volunteers by Korean National Commission for UNESCO

1991

Establishment of KOICA
First KOICA dispatch of overseas volunteers

1992

Conclusion of co-financing arrangement with World Bank

1993

Conclusion of co-financing arrangement with ADB

1994

Passage of International Cooperation Volunteer Act

1995

Implementation of International Cooperation Volunteer program by KOICA
Opening of International Cooperation Training Center (ICTC)
Initiation of NGO support program by KOICA
Approval of first KOICA-EDCF joint project (Vietnam)

1996

Korea's formal entry to OECD

1997

Signing of cooperation agreement between KOICA and EDCF
Launch of University Student Overseas Volunteer program by Ministry of Education

1970s

1980s

1990s
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2003

Launch of special assistance program for Iraq by KOICA

2004

Initiation of Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP) by Ministry of Finance and Economy
Implementation of first senior volunteer and NGO volunteer programs by KOICA

2005

Implementation of recovery and restoration project in tsunami-affected areas in southwest Asia, by
KOICA
Initiation of United Nations Volunteer program in Korea

2006

Establishment of CIDC under Prime Minister’s Office
Launch of Techno Peace Corps by Ministry of Science and Technology

2007

Introduction of Global Poverty Eradication Fund, an innovative source of financing

2009

Confirmation of Korea’s accession to OECD DAC
Passage of Framework Act on International Development Cooperation
Creation of World Friends Korea (WFK), Korea’s representative international volunteer brand
Approval of annual EDCF projects in excess of KRW 1 trillion in cost

2010

Korea's official joining of OECD DAC, as 24th member
Enactment of Framework Act and its enforcement decree
Approval of Strategic Plan for International Development Cooperation
Adoption, led by Korea, of Seoul Development Consensus at G20 Seoul Summit
Establishment of Inter-Agency Grants Committee
Launch of World Friends Advisor program

2011

Holding of 4th High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness (HLF-4) in Busan
Establishment of three-phase legal basis for grant provision
Beginning of MOFA's signing of MoUs with other ministries for unified delivery of ODA (Ministry of
Public Administration and Security)
Authorization of Korean Embassies' leading of ODA councils in partner countries
Unification of World Friends Korea's budget

2012

Establishment of Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation (GPEDC)
Launch of Development Alliance Korea
DAC Peer Review of Korea
Development of Establishment Plan for Korean ODA Model

2013

Crafting of action plan to implement recommendations made by DAC Peer Review
Introduction of 「Activation Plan for Collaboration in ODA」 and project preview (project identification
two years prior to implementation) policy
Holding of ceremony for launch of Post-2015 KOREA FORUM
Completion of Country Partnership Strategy (CPS) for 26 priority partner countries

2014

Organization of first annual Busan Global Partnership Forum
Dispatch of KDRT to Sierra Leone to respond to Ebola virus outbreak (December)
Development of 「Strategy for Improving ODA Project Results」
Significant increase made in humanitarian assistance budget (KRW 25.7 billion → KRW 40.3 billion)
Publication of first ODA White Paper
Development of 「Improvement Plan for ODA Implementation of Local Governments」
Organization of the First Busan Global Partnership Forum

2000s

2010s

2010s
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Launch of special assistance program for Afghanistan by KOICA
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First dispatch of Korea IT volunteers by Ministry of Information and Communication
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2015

Formulation of Second Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation
Revision of list of priority partner countries to reduce the number of countries to 24
Conclusion of action plan for cooperation between EDCF and KOICA
Conduct of interim assessment of DAC Peer Review
Organization of the Second Busan Global Partnership Forum

2016

Strengthening of disclosure of ODA information through Korea's joining of IATI
Appointment of Korea as MOPAN chair nation
Revision of Regulation on Fund Operation and Management, to allow administration of Emerging
Country Economic Cooperation Promotion Fund
Organization of the Third Busan Global Partnership Forum

2017

Formulation of Assistance Strategy for Fragile States
DAC Peer Review of Korea
Publication of revised ODA White Paper
Organization of the Fourth Busan Global Partnership Forum
Formulation of ODA Monitoring Guidelines for Overseas Offices

2018

Joint Organization of OECD DAC Roundtable on Future of Technology and Implications for
Development Cooperation Policies

2019

Establishment of Policy Framework for Partnership Between Government and Civil Society for
International Development Cooperation
Revision of Humanitarian Assistance Strategy
Appointment of Korean Delegation to OECD as the Vice-Chair of DAC
Organization of the 5th Busan Global Partnership Forum

2020

Overall Amendment of Framework Act and its enforcement decree
Establishment of ODA implementation plan in response to COVID-19
Joined the Grand Bargain to join international efforts in strengthening the effectiveness and
efficiency of humanitarian assistance
Appointment of Civil Society Advisory Committee for more objective evaluation on a program and
its impact

2021

Formulation of Third Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation
Revision of list of priority partner countries to reduce the number of countries to 27

2010s
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UN Development Programme
(UNDP)
Assistant Secretary, Bureau of External Relations and Advocacy

Ulrika Modeer

Please introduce UNDP’s experience with Korea.
Korea is a valued partner to UNDP that recognizes the importance of the 2030 Agenda, and its effective and strategic partnership
with UNDP provides pivotal support towards the SDG implementation process. In particular, Korea’s strategic approach to promoting
green growth has been an inspiration to many countries to learn from.
In addition, Korea’s support for UNDP and the wider UN System through its Executive Board Presidency of UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS in
2019 was highly valuable and led to great results. UNDP highly appreciates Korea´s efforts and commitment to elevate the Executive
Board to a forum for strategic, forward-looking discussions, to increase engagement with stakeholders outside of the UN System,
and to strengthen engagement with the Executive Boards of other UN partners.
Lastly, Korea is an important partner to UNDP’s COVID-19 response as well. Korea’s impeccable response to the global pandemic
in 2020 has been a role model to many countries around the world. As Korea´s response strategy is helping the international
community’s fight against the pandemic, Korea’s contribution to UNDP’s COVID-19 response through the Funding Windows was
highly appreciated.

In terms of development effectiveness, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
Korea’s funding and political support to UNDP has been essential in allowing UNDP to contribute to this agenda, as part of Joint
Support Team, as an active participant in the Global Partnership’s Steering Committee. Through its core contribution, Korea enables
UNDP’s flexible and reliable delivery of programmatic objectives and priorities for development cooperation. Korea’s support to
the effectiveness agenda could be strengthened at the country level, including through playing a more active role in supporting a
development cooperation/partnership mechanisms by strengthening the collaboration with the UN Development System.

What would be Korea’s strong (or weak) points in the whole process of development cooperation with your organization?
One challenge in Korea’s development sector is the fragmentation of the Korean development cooperation which, at times, might
lead to coordination challenges among Korea´s development actors which are coupled with long bureaucratic processes. This has
also been highlighted in the OECD/DAC peer review which mentions the high level of fragmentation and systematic challenges that
undermine the effectiveness of the country’s development cooperation.

From your perspective, what were Korea’s main contributions to global development cooperation over the past decade?
What expectations do you have for Korea’s future role or responsibility in the area of development cooperation?
Korea’s development cooperation efforts and objectives continue to align with those of UNDP and the UN development system.
Korea’s commitment to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, leadership in effective development cooperation, and trust
in UNDP and the UN system will continue to be pivotal to upholding the values of multilateralism.
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UN Children’s Fund
(UNICEF)
The History of ODA in Korea

Assistant Secretary-General, and UNICEF Deputy Executive Director

Charlotte Petri Gomitzka

Please introduce UNICEF’s experience with Korea.
UNICEF started its operations in the Republic of Korea in 1948 right after the establishment of the country. In 1950, three months
before the onset of the Korean War, UNICEF began an Emergency Relief Programme for Korean children and mothers, which later
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became a full-scale program of cooperation. For 45 years, UNICEF and the Government of Korea jointly supported Korean children
and mothers to meet their needs in the health, education, nutrition and other sectors in order to ensure that they could achieve their
full potential

In terms of development effectiveness, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
In the 1990s, the Republic of Korea graduated from a recipient of UNICEF’s funding to a donor country. It is now a proud member of
UNICEF’s Executive Board for the 6th consecutive term and was the 12th largest government donor to UNICEF in 2019. UNICEF also
partners with the National Assembly to promote child rights through the Korean Parliamentarian Friends of UNICEF, comprising of
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more than 44 key parliamentarians from both the ruling and opposition parties.
The Republic of Korea has helped UNICEF save the lives of millions of most-vulnerable children, especially girls and mothers, through
interventions in the health, nutrition, education, gender-based violence, climate change, and water and sanitation sectors. Through
initiatives such as Better Life for Girls, Action with Women and Peace, and various other maternal and child health projects, Korea has
supported UNICEF with significant multi-year grants that have a focus on gender and innovation.
Korea’s flexible thematic funding for emergencies, especially in the Middle East, Africa, Afghanistan and the Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea (DPRK), has enabled UNICEF to respond effectively and efficiently to humanitarian crises. UNICEF highly
encourages the Republic of Korea to steadily increase flexible and lightly-earmarked multilateral ODA, especially for Core Resources
and Global Thematic Funds to UN agencies and directed at humanitarian crises.

ODA Flows

In what direction or which area would you like to further cooperate with Korea?
With the COVID-19 pandemic, 50 million children are at risk of falling into extreme poverty in 2020, adding to the existing 386
million children already living in extreme poverty. UNICEF looks forward to continuing to work closely with the Republic of Korea
during and post-COVID-19 era to save the lives of the most vulnerable and left-behind children and mothers. Continued cooperation
is not only needed through funding and in-kind assistance of test-kits and face-masks, but also through sharing Korea’s technical
expertise, such as K-Quarantine, with UNICEF’s offices in over 190 countries and territories.

technology and resources, will be critical to strengthening weak health systems in developing countries to combat infectious diseases
such as COVID-19.
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UN World Food Programme
(UNWFP)
Director, Public Partnerships and Resourcing

Karin Manente

Please introduce UNWFP’s experience with Korea.
WFP was the provider of food assistance from 1964 to 1984 for 20 years. WFP collaborated with ROK partners in 23 projects,
ranging from emergency food assistance to support in various construction projects. ROK funding has grown more than 30-fold
since 2008 as WFP’s one of the fastest growing donors.
Given the fact that Korea has sought to give back to the international community for all that it had received and a country that used
to rely on WFP now stands as one of our strongest allies in saving lives and changing lives, WFP sincerely appreciates the increasing
role of ROK in achieving zero hunger as it has been a truly inspiring success story for any nation that is striving to achieve food
security for its people.

In terms of development effectiveness, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
ROK seems to have a firm commitment to strengthening the efficiency and effectiveness of humanitarian assistance and
development cooperation, especially coming at such a critical time when a “hunger pandemic” looms large in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic, as reflected in the following efforts. ROK continuously aims to increase the volume and effectiveness of
humanitarian assistance, and to strengthen the efforts in ensuring the humanitarian-development-peace nexus and in improving
the humanitarian system. In addition, it will also focus on cross-cutting commitments such as better incorporating gender equality
considerations.

In what direction or which area would you like to further cooperate with Korea?
WFP would like to pursue further cooperation with ROK on technology and innovation. WFP has technical expertise in its programs
including SCOPE (WFP's beneficiary information and transfer management platform), blockchain technology, drone, Mobile
Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping (mVAM), forecast-based financing technology for disaster risk management and preparedness
and hydroponics.
Utilizing ROK’s high technology combined with WFP’s existing platform will help to diversify our partnership and integrate the
resources of the private sector into ODA policy-making based on public-private collaboration. ROK also has a wealth of experience
to share with its rapid rural development and economic growth over recent decades. Ways to exchange lessons learned and similar
approaches between countries are an aspect WFP would welcome.
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World Bank
(WB)
The History of ODA in Korea

Chief Economist for Sustainable Development World Bank Group

Richard Damania

Please introduce WB’s experience with Korea.
The World Bank has long partnered with Korea. It started in the 1960s with financial and technical assistance that laid the
groundwork for a long-term relationship. The rapid transformation of the Korean economy has made it the exemplar of best practice
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and today it is uniquely positioned to share its solutions with other countries facing the challenges Korea faced a generation ago.
Perhaps nothing illustrates this contribution better than the pioneering contribution of Korea in promoting green growth. Following
the 2008 global recession, the Korean government responded with a Green New Deal which recognized that economic prosperity
ultimately rests on environmental sustainability. Soon there was recognition and demand to learn from Korea’s experience, so the
Government of Korea partnered with the World Bank Group to share its experiences globally.

In terms of development effectiveness, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
It is the only country to graduate from being a World Bank recipient of concessional financing to becoming a World Bank partner
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

and donor country. Korea's engagement with the World Bank is both financial and technical. In addition to providing funding,
Korea shares its extensive development knowledge. It is this unique combination of funding with the knowledge and experience of
transitioning from developing to developed country that makes this partnership especially valuable and unique.

What expectations do you have for Korea’s future role or responsibility in the area of development cooperation?
COVID-19 is an opportunity for Korea to once more showcase the success of its development model. The COVID-19 crisis is
accelerating the momentum behind green growth globally and is an opportunity that Korea should not lose. There is much
knowledge which still needs to be distilled, documented and disseminated for the greater good. We suggest that Korea has an
opportunity to build on its strong partnership with the World Bank, scale-up operations going forward and play a leadership role
in the green growth agenda. Korea is increasingly being recognized within the World Bank as by far the best post-COVID recovery
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model.
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Asian Development Bank
(ADB)
Director General, Sustainable Development and Climate Change Department

Woochung Um

In terms of the effectiveness of its humanitarian aid, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
Korea is one of the most successful/model cases of how a country should develop. Korea demonstrated that a country can go from a
war torn/least developed country to an OECD country within one generation. Korea’s success can be measured by the fact that KOR
was one of the largest borrowing countries when ADB was initially set up in 1966 and now in 2020, it’s one of the most important
contributors to development both in terms of money and knowledge. No other measurements of success can match this kind of
success story. I would the strong governance system adopted by the Korean government played a key role in ensuring successful
outcome of ADB’s development endeavors in Korea.
Korea success can be attributed to the following strengths (i) naturally hard working citizens; (ii) high value on education; (iii)
innovative; (iv) risk taking; and (v) now there are many positive role models in every facets of our lives. However, Korea needs to
realize that not every country can achieve the kind of development miracle as Korea, i.e. going from the least-developed country
to an OECD country in one generation. Korea must devise a development model which is feasible for other developing countries to
follow.

From your perspective, what were Korea’s main contributions to global humanitarian responses over the past decade?
For Korea and ADB’s development investments to be considered successful in the long run, we have to ensure that we pursue
Sustainable Development. An often-quoted definition of sustainable development is defined in the report as "development that
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." This means we
have to develop ensuring that projects are economically viable, environmentally sustainable, and socially acceptable. We have to find
the sweet spot among economic viability, environmental sustainability, and socially inclusivity. Such development may take longer
than what Korea was able to achieve but it will certainly be sustainable in the long run.
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Central American Bank for
Economic Integration (CABEI)
The History of ODA in Korea

Executive President

Dante Mosi

Please introduce CABEI’s experience with Korea.
The Republic of Korea formalized its incorporation to CABEI on December 2019, having an immediate positive effect on the
multilateral’s credit rating, positioning it as the best-rated issuer in LATAM at “AA”. As such, it is important to note that the Bank’s
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extraordinary shareholder support, as one of the focal points analyzed by rating agencies, is enhanced through the callable capital
subscriptions of highly rated members like the Republic of Korea. This will enable CABEI to consolidate its position as the dominant
MBD for the Central American region, while also enhancing its position as an SSA issuer in the international capital markets.

In terms of the effectiveness of its humanitarian aid, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
Korea´s impact has been felt even though the remoteness of its territory in Asia with Central America, In the humanitarian front,
access was provided to the medical inputs market in the middle of the COVID19 pandemic with great success. Korea´s resources
have been leveraged with CABEI´s in financing basic hospitals in Guatemala, roads in El Salvador, the first gas fired powered plant
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in Panama, among many others. We are now planning for the way forward towards a path of industrialization with the introduction
of natural gas, electric railroads, and more industry from this giant in Asia, to replicate their very successful development record in
Central America.

From your perspective, what were Korea’s main contributions to global humanitarian responses over the past decade?
We hope that the cooperation of Korea and its direct line of work as a CABEI member country will forge a strong, collaborative
relationship that will allow for the development and implementation of successful sector strategies guided by the expertise of both
the public and private institutions in the Republic of Korea. The results of the role of Korea in the region along with CABEI´s support
will bring tangible benefits to CABEI´s country members by getting access to financial resources, knowledge and technology that will
be crucial to support the development and implementation of flagship projects contributing to the economic and social development
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of CABEI´s member countries.
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European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD)
Managing Director, Economics, Policy and Governance

Mattia Romani

Please introduce EBRD’s experience with Korea.
Korea is a shareholder of the EBRD and actively engaged in the Bank’s operations across our countries of operation, with a focus
on ODA eligible countries. Korea supports them directly with donor funding as well as sharing its knowledge and experience on
development. The weaker points have been the difficulties in ‘untying’ donor funds from being conditional to the engagement of
Korean companies or nationals.

In terms of the effectiveness of its humanitarian aid, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
Korea’s experience in green growth and low-carbon development is one of the key features that would be of great interest for our
countries of operations, particularly given the starting point of Korea as a fossil-fuel dependent nation. More broadly innovation,
digital and sustainability (particularly at city level) are also areas that would be very interesting. Additional areas of interest would
include how to support competition and emergence of SMEs and MSMEs in sectors dominated by large players and the design and
implementation of PPPs.

From your perspective, what were Korea’s main contributions to global humanitarian responses over the past decade?
Korea will increasingly become an active player in development aid – it has an opportunity to reshape this space in a different, more
effective manner. This involves moving to more effective financial instruments, but also accompanying financing with effective
sharing of experience on development and offering practical expertise to implement reforms on the back of the Korean experience.
This combination of financing + pragmatic sharing of know how could be very valuable and innovative.
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UN High Commissioner Refugees
(UNHCR)
The History of ODA in Korea

Director, External Relations

Dominique Hyde

Please introduce UNHCR’s experience with Korea.
UNHCR holds Korea in high regard for its effort and commitment towards global refugee issues. We hope that as a respected
member of the international community, Korea will continue to uphold this example in responsibility sharing in global refugee
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protection. Against the backdrop of public skepticism, many proud citizens of this country have continued to demonstrate welcome
support to those who have been forced to flee their homes and leave everything behind.

In terms of the effectiveness of its humanitarian aid, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
Korea’s humanitarian aid to UNHCR has been particularly effective to address protection risks and development challenges faced in
that it has a considerable share of stable multi-year funding and avoids tight earmarking which prevents flexible use of resources.
Collaborative planning and funding mechanisms for longer program horizons that are incrementally funded can produce better
results and minimize administrative costs for both donors and aid organizations. They can identify results which highlight the
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linkages between humanitarian, development, stabilization and conflict management initiatives that are fundamental to decreasing
humanitarian needs.

From your perspective, what were Korea’s main contributions to global humanitarian responses over the past decade?
Korea’s robust contributions to the Afghan Situation have been instrumental in advancing the Solutions Strategy for Afghan
Refugees (SSAR). Ever since, the SSAR has served as an important platform for solutions dialogue and coordination, but importantly,
implementing targeted resilience-building and solutions-oriented measures that have changed the lives of hundreds of thousands of
people, including both Afghan refugees and their host communities.
In December 2019, on the occasion of the Global Refugee Forum, UNHCR and the three Governments launched the SSAR Support
Platform in line with the GCR. The Support Platform seeks to galvanize joint action in support of the implementation of the three
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pillars of the SSAR: 1) enabling voluntary repatriation; 2) supporting sustainable reintegration; and 3) providing support to the host
countries in collaboration with other stakeholders and in line with the overall frameworks set out by the Global Compact on Refugees
and the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda.
As a member of the Core Group of States for the SSAR Support Platform, UNHCR hopes that Korea will help play a leading role in
generating political will and convening a diverse range of stakeholders to support the operational priorities of the SSAR. The Core
Group will help raise awareness and visibility of the Afghan refugee situation, including the critical need for responsibility-sharing
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World Health Organization
(WHO)
Executive Director, External Relations and Governance

Jane Ellison

Please introduce WHO’s experience with Korea.
Korea is an important and longstanding partner of WHO. Over the years, the country has made significant gains in both
socioeconomic status and health, and has taken on an increasingly important role as a technical and development partner to WHO.

In terms of development effectiveness, how do you assess Korea’s engagement with your organization?
In particular over the last 10 years, Korea has demonstrated strong leadership in key global health areas, especially with regard
to infectious disease control and response, such as MERS-CoV and COVID-19, as well as the broader health security agenda.
Most recently, Korea has led on a new initiative, Support Group for Global Infectious Disease Response (G4IDR), which can play a
catalytic role in promoting key health agendas in the context of pandemics, raising awareness of the needs of vulnerable groups and
advocating effective ways forward to build resilient health systems.
In addition, Korea has been active in providing support to other countries, including through the Global Disease Eradication Fund
(GDEF), which has led to advancements in antimicrobial resistance, neglected tropical diseases, and global health security.

In which area would you like to further cooperate with Korea in the future?
WHO looks forward to continue to work in close cooperation with Korea, together with other Member States, towards our shared
goal of attaining the highest possible level of health for all people.
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Korea’s ODA System
Section 1 Evolution of ODA System in Korea
Section 2 Coordination Mechanism of Korea’s ODA
Section 3 Korea’s ODA Implementation Process

In accordance with 「the Framework Act on International
Development Cooperation」, a three-pillar architecture
(coordinating organization, supervising ministries and
implementing agencies) constitutes the basis of ODA
implementation in Korea. In Korea, the Committee for
International Development Cooperation (CIDC) assumes
the role of the coordinating organization, with the ultimate
authority for governing ODA. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and the Ministry of Economy and Finance are, respectively,
in charge of grants and concessional loans. The Ministries
draw up their own Five-year Master Plans and Annual
Implementation Plans for each sector of ODA, and monitor
their implementation. In Korea, ODA is carried out through
an administrative procedure going from preparation to
appraisal to approval to implementation, and then finally
to follow-up action. The different implementing agencies
follow these procedures with small variations in the details.
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Section 1

Evolution of
ODA System in Korea

Since establishing the Economic Development Cooperation Fund (EDCF) in 1987 and the Korea International
Cooperation Agency (KOICA) in 1991, the Korean government has devoted continued efforts to enhance
the development effectiveness and upgrade Korea's ODA system. Given its dual system, in which grants
and loans are provided by two different implementing agencies, the government has put particular focus
on the importance of coordination to ensure development effectiveness. As the amount of ODA has grown,
followed by a corresponding increase in the number of implementing agencies, a more powerful coordinating
mechanism, able to bring the diverse ODA players together onto a single platform, has been called for.

The Korean ODA system has continually evolved in line with the direction of the Korean
government’s policy toward a gradual strengthening of coordination between its grant and loan
policies and programs. The Framework Act on International Development Cooperation, (the
Framework Act) enacted in 2010, laid the foundation for a unified ODA system led by the CIDC.
The evolution of Korea’s ODA development can be categorized largely into four periods, each of
which is defined by the occurrence of a major milestone in Korea’s ODA.
The first period spanned from 1987 to 2005. The EDCF and KOICA were established in 1987 and
1991 respectively, laying the groundwork for full-fledged ODA implementation in Korea. During
this period, the Korean government focused its efforts on shaping the ODA system to enhance
Korea’s profile as a donor country. However, this period was also characterized by the separated
implementation of grants and loans as well as the absence of coordinating mechanisms and
country-level implementation strategies.
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The second period was from 2006 to 2009, a transitional period in which a mechanism for ODA
coordination was created. The 「Comprehensive ODA Improvement Plan」of November 2005 gave
birth in January 2006 to the CIDC, chaired by the Prime Minister and having the purpose of
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promoting effective coordination and management of grants and loans. In January 2008, the MidTerm Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) was formulated. However, the CIDC at that time lacked
a legal basis, and there was no dedicated organization to support the committee's operations.
Thus, the CIDC was not able to neither effectively coordinate overlapping projects nor manage the
fragmentation between concessional loans and grants.
The third period runs from 2010 until the present day, during which the CIDC-led coordinating
mechanism has taken deep root in Korea’s ODA system to substantially strengthen ODA
coordination. The enactment of the Framework Act in January 2010 laid the legal foundation for
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operation of the CIDC. The Office of Development Cooperation Policy was also established within
the Prime Minister’s Office, (now the Office for Government Policy Coordination) as the entity
responsible for the activities involved in committee operations. In addition to creating organizations
to support development cooperation in a more integrated manner, the Korean government also
formulated the 「Strategic Plan for International Development Cooperation」 in October 2010, to put
in place an institutional foundation for the consolidation of grants and loans.

Korea’s ODA Policies
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Fourth, the overall amendment to the Framework Act on International Development Cooperation
in May 2020 strengthened the function of the Committee for International Development
Cooperation (CIDC) to establish strategies, and adjust policies and programs and laid out the legal
basis for the Development Cooperation Strategy Meeting to resolve the problem of fragmented
aid. The Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation will be further fleshed out, and the
CIDC will exercise more authority in terms of changing and evaluating the Mid-term Strategy,
establishing a mid- to long-term aid strategy for key partner countries, and modifying or changing
implementation plans. The revised Act also established the institutional basis for enhancing the
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effectiveness of ODA through robust program management and performance evaluation.
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Section 2

Coordination Mechanism of
Korea’s ODA
Committee for International Development Cooperation
(Chairman by Prime Minister)

Working Committee
(Chaired by 1st Vice Minister for OPC)

Expert Committee for for Evaluation
(Chaired by Deputy Minister of Planning and Coordination)

Office for Government Policy Coordination
(CIDC Secretariat)

Consultation and Coordination

MOEF
(Concessional Loans, and cooperation
with international financial institutions and MDBs)

KEXIM

Working-level
Coordination

Other Ministries

MOFA
Working-level
Coordination

Working-level Coordination

(Grants, and cooperation with UN
and other international institutions)

KOICA

As outlined in the previous section, the coordination mechanism for ODA in Korea includes three
levels, which are the overall policy-making and coordinating institution, supervising ministries and
implementing agencies in accordance with the Framework Act.
In Korea, the CIDC assumes the role of the coordinating organization with the highest authority
to govern ODA. The committee is chaired by the Prime Minister and consists of the government
ministers, heads of public organizations and civilian representatives involved in ODA. It
deliberates and decides on important policy issues to ensure the comprehensive and systematic
implementation of ODA policy. After its establishment under the Prime Minister in 2006, in line
with the Presidential Decree, the committee’s legal status was upgraded into that of a formal,
legally established committee upon implementation of the Framework Act in 2010. The CIDC is
supported by the Working Committee for International Development Cooperation as well as the
Expert Committee for Evaluation established under it. Serving as the CIDC secretariat in accord
with the Framework Act, the Office for Government Policy Coordination (OPC) provides workinglevel assistance in developing ODA policies and evaluating and adjusting ODA programs to support
the operations of the CIDC and its committees.
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The Ministry of Economy and Finance (MOEF) and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) are the
supervising ministries, in charge of the provisions of concessional loans and grants respectively.
They prepare their respective Annual Implementation Plans and monitor their implementations.
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When it comes to multilateral cooperation, the MOEF engages in cooperation with multilateral
development banks (MDBs), and the MOFA with the UN and other international organizations. The
MOEF manages the EDCF through its ‘Fund Management Council (chaired by the MOEF Minister)’
and the authority to identify, develop, execute and evaluate the EDCF’s loan programs is entrusted
to the Export-Import Bank of Korea (KEXIM). With a view to ensuring the efficiency of loan
program execution, the EDCF has established the ‘Inter-Agency EDCF Committee’ to facilitate
information sharing and promote collaboration among private and public sector partners and the
grant and loan implementing agencies during the project identification and selection stages.
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As the ministry supervising grant provision meanwhile, the MOFA is in charge of the formulation,
implementation and coordination of grant aid policies, and prepares the related basic plans and
annual implementation plans accordingly. The MOFA supervises and manages KOICA, the agency
for grant aid provision. In order to ensure the efficient delivery of grants it also operates the
‘Inter-Agency Grants Committee’ (chaired by the MOFA Second Vice-Minister), as well as subcommittees to identify and eliminate any duplications and overlaps in grant programs. The MOFA
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coordinates international emergency relief and humanitarian assistance activities, and plays a role
as a channel for external cooperation with other donor agencies and international organizations
(including the OECD and the UN).
As of 2020, 41 implementing agencies are implementing 1,551 ODA projects. The organizations
that carry out the actual ODA implementation functions are called the ‘implementing agencies', of
which there are two main ones in Korea: KEXIM and KOICA. The MOEF entrusts KEXIM with the
responsibility for operating and managing the EDCF. KOICA on the other hand, executes its grant
aid programs under supervision of the Minister of Foreign Affairs. Local government ODA has
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been on a continuous rise, from KRW 2.7 billion in 2005 to KRW 9.85 billion in 2020. The Ministry
of Foreign Affairs organizes ODA workshops to help local governments build their capacity. Local
governments are also taking a more integrated approach to ODAs through cooperation with
implementing agencies and national universities. As the ODA landscape of Korea is becoming
increasingly diverse, with a substantial rise in ODA projects, the coordinating roles played by the
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CIDC as well as the various supervising ministries are becoming more and more important.
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1. Economic Development Cooperation Fund (EDCF)

KEXIM

Established in 1987 by the Korean government, as a policy finance institution to support
industrialization and economic development in Korea's ODA partner countries, as well as
promoting economic exchanges between Korea and partner countries, the EDCF has provided
concessional loans characterized by long-term repayment periods (up to 40 years of maturity)
together with substantially low interest rates (0.01-0.25%). As the general management authority
over the EDCF, the MOEF determines the policies of the EDCF’s loan programs. Concerning the
actual operation and management of these programs, the MOEF has delegated this authority to
KEXIM, which thus manages the related funds on behalf of the Korean government.
The EDCF provides targeted assistance to projects designed to establish economic and social
infrastructures in order to promote development of the transportation, water, energy, health and
telecommunication sectors. To meet the surging needs for large-scale infrastructure development
in its partner countries, the EDCF provides packaged development and export financing programs,
and participates in collaborative loan programs with the MDBs in order to secure additional
financing. By keeping up with the changing development cooperation landscape, the EDCF
continues to support sustainable development in Korea's ODA partner countries while promoting
economic exchanges between Korea and them.
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From the time of its establishment in 1987 through year-end 2019, the EDCF had approved a total
of KRW 20.47 trillion for 446 projects in 57 countries. Of these approved loans, a cumulative total
of KRW 9.21 trillion had been spent. Since passing the KRW 1 trillion mark in terms of the amount
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of loans approved for the first time in 2009, the EDCF approved its new loan which amounted to
KRW 2.93 trillion. The Korean government is in this way keeping its commitment to international
society to continually expand its ODA support. As of the end of 2019, 64% of these loans had gone
to Asian countries, which are of higher economic and diplomatic significance to Korea. In line with
its policy directions the EDCF is meanwhile diversifying its loan portfolio by extending loans also
to Africa (25%) and to Latin America (8%).

Korea’s ODA System

2. Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA)

Korea’s ODA Policies
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KOICA

To ensure the efficiency and effectiveness of the grant aid programs that used to be carried out
by multiple government ministries, the Korean government in April 1991 established KOICA

expertise with partner countries, KOICA aims to help developing countries reduce global
poverty, raise the quality of life, and achieve sustainable development and humanitarianism,
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under the MOFA as a unified grant provider. By sharing Korea’s development experience and
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which in turn will help Korea strengthen ties with those countries. KOICA delivers various
development cooperation programs, including country-specific cooperation programs, global
programs, humanitarian assistance and overseas emergency relief, private cooperation projects,
Global Diseases Eradication Fund programs, and support for cooperation programs, particularly
in areas of education, public administration, technology, environment, energy, agriculture,
forestry, and fisheries. Between 1991 and 2018, KOICA disbursed a total of about KRW 7.29
trillion in 177 countries.
KOICA is now serving as a development cooperation platform by entering into partnerships
with a wide array of stakeholders, including government ministries, public institutions, civil
society, business and academia. It is forging global networks through launching joint projects
with UN development agencies to strengthen Korea’s national standing on the global stage.
KOICA is joining forces with the international community to contribute to the resolution of
global challenges, including poverty, environment, population, epidemics and human rights. By
developing and fostering individuals with global competitiveness and indirectly helping Korean
businesses explore overseas markets, KOICA is devoting efforts to create harmonious and
symbiotic relations with partner countries.
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The History of ODA in Korea

Korea’s ODA Implementation Process
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1. Policy-Making Process for ODA
The CIDC, chaired by the Prime Minister, is the highest level government body charged with
determining Korea’s ODA policies. As set out in Article 7.2 of the Framework Act, the committee
consists of the Prime Minister, ministers of related ministries and heads of public institutions
and civilian experts. Although it is not explicitly stipulated in the law, the committee holds three
meetings each year on average. Based on the Framework Act, the CIDC adjusts and reviews the
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medium-term strategies for development cooperation as well as the Annual ODA Implementation
Plans, deliberates and decides on issues for ODA policy improvements, and evaluates Korea’s
ODA policies and programs. During each meeting, the Chairperson and committee members may
submit agenda items for deliberation and, if they are selected, the members discuss such items
at the meeting. If more than one-half of participants consent to inclusion of an item onto the
agenda, this will be approved and reflected in Korea’s ODA policy accordingly.
Before any agenda item is put on the table at a CIDC meeting, the Working Committee for
International Development Cooperation coordinates it in advance. The Working Committee is

ODA Flows

chaired by the first Vice-Minister of the Office for Government Policy Coordination, and consists
of director general-level officials from government ministries, executives from public institutions,
and civilian experts. The Working Committee carries out in-depth review and discussion
of proposed agenda items, so as to resolve any issues and differences of opinion among
participating members. When this consultation and coordination process has been completed,

passed on to the CIDC meeting for deliberation.
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and the proposed agenda items finalized to reflect the opinions of members, they are officially
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As to matters related to performance assessment of ODA, prior to the Working Committee
meeting, the Expert Committee for Evaluation, including director general-level officials from
the MOEF and MOFA, executives from the EDCF and KOICA, and civilian experts, is organized,
which is chaired by the Deputy Minister for Planning and Coordination of the Office for
Government Policy Coordination. The Expert Committee for Evaluation directly selects and
evaluates tasks that need to be urgently improved to ensure the consolidated implementation of
ODA (Sub-Committee Evaluation), and reviews and approves the self-evaluations conducted by
other organizations involved in ODA provision. Matters decided on by the Expert Committee for
Evaluation are handed over to the Working Committee meeting and, subsequently, to the CIDC
meeting for resolution and incorporation into policy.
Since the CDIC's first meeting on March 2, 2006, there had been a total of 35 CIDC meetings
held as of Octover 2020. Through its meetings over a period of a decade, the CIDC has
been deeply involved in major milestones in the history of Korea’s ODA by deliberating on,
reviewing and approving the following: Korea’s accession to the DAC of the OECD, its 「ODA
Advancement Plan」, the 「Establishment Plan of the Korean ODA Model」, the 「First Midterm Strategy for Development Cooperation (2011-2015)」, the 「Second Mid-term Strategy
for Development Cooperation (2016-2020)」, the 「Annual ODA Implementation Plans」, 「the
Activation Plan for Collaboration in ODA」, the 「Country Partnership Strategies (CPSs) for Priority
Partner Countries」, 「Covid-19 response Strategies」, the 「Humanitarian Assistance Strategy」, the
「Multilateral Cooperation Strategy」, and the 「Fragile States Strategy」.

35th CIDC meeting
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Chaired by Prime Minister Sye-Kyun Chung
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The CIDC Meetings

1. 2006 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Plan to establish overseas disaster and emergency relief system
3. Plan for heightening ODA public awareness
4. Operation plan for Working Committee

2nd
(July 2007)

1. 2008-2010 Mid-Term ODA Policy
2. 2007 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
3. Roadmap for joining OECD DAC
4. ODA best practices

3rd
(January 2008)

1. 2008 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Mid-Term Country Assistance Strategy
3. Basic plan for sharing Korea’s development experience
4. Roadmap for untying of aid
5. Plan for developing ODA policy statement

4th
(August 2008)

1. Mid-term ODA scaling up plan
2. Accession to OECD DAC by 2010
3. Operational status of Global Poverty Eradication Fund

5th
(May 2009)

1. 2009 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. ODA advancement plan
3. 4th High-Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness (HLF-4) in Korea

6th
(December 2009)

1. 2009 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. ODA advancement plan
3. 4th High-Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness (HLF-4) in Korea

7th
(October 2010)

1. Strategic Plan for International Development Cooperation
2. Guidelines for Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation
3. Selection of ODA statistics management entities
4. Integrated evaluation plan
5. Operational regulations for CIDC
6. Plans for launch of UNESCO Trust Fund projects in underdeveloped African countries
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8th
(December 2010)

1. Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation 2011-2015
2. Results of 2010 integrated evaluation
3. Planning and inter-ministerial cooperation for HLF-4

9th
(March 2011, paper
meeting)

1. 2011 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Integrated evaluation plan for 2011

10th
(August 2011)

1. Main ODA-related issues
2. 2012 Annual ODA Implementation Plan and future directions
3. Preparation for HLF-4, and future plans

11th
(December 2011)

1. 2012 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Inter-ministerial and inter-agency cooperation and coordination mechanism
3. Results of trust fund monitoring of international organizations
4. HLF-4 outcomes and future plans, preparation for 2012 OECD DAC Peer Review
5. Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP) improvement plan

12th
(March 2012, paper
meeting)

1. Results of 2011 integrated evaluation, and integrated evaluation plan for 2012
2. CPS implementation plan for 2012
3. CPS for Bolivia
4. Establishment Plan of the Korean ODA Model

13th
(September 2012)

1. Implementation of Establishment Plan for Korean ODA Model
2. CPSs for five countries (Sri Lanka, etc.)
3. Launch of Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation (GPEDC), and future directions
4. Progress and status of CIDC resolutions

14th
(December 2012,
paper meeting)

1. 2013 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Results of 2012 integrated evaluation
3. CPSs for five countries (Bangladesh, etc.)

15th
(February 2013)

1. OECD DAC Peer Review results, and future actions
2. Results of 2012 integrated evaluation, and integrated evaluation plan for 2013
3. Main ODA-related issues

16th
(August 2013)

1. Activation Plan for Collaboration in ODA
2. Action plan for implementing OECD DAC Peer Review recommendations
3. CPSs for 12 countries (Laos, etc.)
4. Main ODA-related issues

17th
(January 2014)

1. 2014 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Results of 2013 integrated evaluation
3. Formulation and Revision of rules and regulations for ODA evaluation
4. Monitoring of progress toward GPEDC, and future plans

18th
(March 2014)

1. Global Saemaul Undong implementation plan
2. Integrated evaluation plan for 2014
3. Main ODA-related issues
- Progress and status of CIDC resolutions
- Obtaining membership in International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI)

19th
(September 2014,
paper meeting)

1. CPS improvement plan
2. Strategy for improving ODA project results
3. Future directions for multilateral cooperation
4. Progress and status of CIDC resolutions

21st
(March 2015, paper
meeting)

1. Revision of priority partner countries list
2. Integrated evaluation plan for 2015
3. Korean Humanitarian Assistance Strategy
4. Guidelines for Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation 2016-2020
5. Main ODA-related issues
- Korea’s joining of IATI, and ODA information disclosure
- Progress and status of CIDC resolutions

22nd
(November 2015)

1. Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation 2016-2020
2. Accession to IATI, and information disclosure plan
3. Progress and status of CIDC resolutions

23rd

1. 2016 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Results of 2015 integrated evaluation

1. Plan for international spread of Saemaul Undong (New Community Movement)
2. Progress and status of CIDC resolutions

26th
(May 30, 2016)

1. 2017 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. CPSs for priority partner countries
3. Customized cooperation and assistance strategy for NGOs

27th
(August 2016,
paper meeting)

1. Revision of 2017 Annual ODA Implementation Plan

28th
(December 2016,
paper meeting)

1. 2017 Annual ODA Implementation Plan (finalized)
2. Integrated evaluation plan for 2017
3. CPSs for priority partner countries
4. Mobilization of development financing for ODA
5. Progress and status of CIDC resolutions

29th
(June 2017)

1. 2018 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Results of 2016 integrated evaluation
3. Fragile states assistance strategy

30th
(December 2017,
paper meeting)

1. 2018 Annual ODA Implementation Plan (finalized)
2. Results of 2017 integrated evaluation
3. Integrated evaluation plan for 2018

31st (June 2018)

1. 2019 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Improvement plan of the ODA Integrated Evaluation System
3. Action plan for implementing OECD DAC Peer Review recommendations

32nd (January
2019)

1. 2019 Annual ODA Implementation Plan (finalized)
2. Integrated evaluation plan for 2019
3. Policy Framework for Government-Civil Society Partnership
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(April 2016, paper
meeting)
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1. Master plan for implementation of four ODA initiatives
2. Multilateral Cooperation Strategy
3. Integrated evaluation plan for 2016
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24th
(February 2016)
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(December 2015,
paper meeting)

The History of ODA in Korea

1. 2015 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Results of 2014 integrated evaluation
3. Improvement plan for ODA implementation by local governments
4. Strategy for building public understanding of ODA
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33rd (June 2019)

1. 2020 Annual ODA Implementation Plan
2. Results of 2018 integrated evaluation
3. Revision of Humanitarian Assistance Strategy
4. Results of 2018 Monitoring of Embassies

34th
(January 2020,
paper meeting)

1. 2020 Annual ODA Implementation Plan (finalized)
2. Approval of Integrated Evaluation Plan for 2020
3. Revision of CPSs for 5 priority partner countries

35th
(July 2020)

2020 Annual ODA Implementaion Plan
2. Results of 2019 integrated evaluation
3. Implementation Plan in response to COVID-19
4. ODA Plan for facilitating economic cooperation with New Southern and Northern Countries
5. Result of 2019 Monitoring of Embassies

36th
(January 2021)

1. Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation 2021-2025
2. 2021 Annual ODA Implementation Plan (finalized)
3. Revision of priority partner countries list
4. Revision of CPSs for 5 priority partner countries

2. Process of Coordination for ODA Projects
Whereas the CIDC sets the policy directions for Korea’s ODA, it is the implementing agencies that
operate ODA projects. Thus, it is important for implementing agencies to formulate and implement
development programs and projects in line with policy direction to ensure and strengthen the
effectiveness of Korea’s ODA. For this, Korea’s ODA programs and projects undergo coordination
processes for adjustments put in place by the supervising ministries and the Office for Government
Policy Coordination. In accordance with the Framework Act, this coordination process is an
important part of shaping the Annual ODA Implementation Plans. ODA programs that have passed
through their coordination processes are subject to the CIDC’s resolution and approval, in order to
be finalized and reflected in the next year’s ODA implementation plan.
In line with common coordination standards for the ODA programs and projects set by the
supervising ministries and the Office for Government Policy Coordination, programs that do
not match the government’s policy directions are removed from the following year’s ODA
implementation plan and programs that are thought to overlap with each other are adjusted from
the planning stage. If it is thought that more than two programs can potentially create mutual
synergies, they undergo a restructuring process for possible consolidation.
To initiate this adjustment process, the implementing agencies first need to submit to the
supervising ministries to review their implementation plans – listing all of the programs that
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they plan to launch during the next year. The supervising ministries examine them and sort out
programs that do not conform to the policy directions, and then initiate the first-phase coordination
process. The results of this first-phase process are sent to the Office for Government Policy
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Coordination, which finalizes the adjustment and coordination by deciding on main issues raised
during the first-phase process and adjusting the programs to enhance the consolidation of and
linkages between grants and loans.
The results are reflected in the next year’s Annual ODA Implementation Plan and the CIDC
finalizes the list of ODA programs to be launched during the following year after a deliberation.
Based upon the final list of its ODA programs, each implementing agency should formulate
more specific budget plans in consideration of its budget conditions and priorities. The agency
should submit them to the MOEF. The MOEF allocates the ODA budget based upon the Annual
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ODA Implementation Plan for the next year as well as the draft budget plans submitted by the
implementing agencies, which is subject to National Assembly approval.
The government has a cooperation mechanism that allows relevant ministries to work closely
with each other to ensure that no budget is allocated to programs or projects that have not
undergone the coordination process or that have been judged as inadequate, unless there are any
compelling reasons. When the budget formulation process is completed, the CIDC reviews the
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finalized budget once again. The government makes the list of ODA projects for the following year
public, by attaching it onto the Annual ODA Implementation Plan.
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① Notify guideline for establishing
each implementing agency’s
implementation plan

February: Supervising Ministry →
each ministry and agency

② Each implementing agency
establishes and submits its draft
implementation plan.

March: each agency →
Supervising Ministry

③ Discuss and coordinate each
implementing agency’s draft
implementation plan

April: Supervising Ministry
(Inter-agency grants committee,
project appraisal meetings for loans
and international finance institutions)

④ Establish and submit draft
implementation plan for grants
and loans

Until End of April: Supervising Ministry →
Office for Government Policy Coordination

⑤ Modify and review the draft
implementation plan for grants
and loans

May: Office for Government Policy
Coordination (loan and grant coordination)

⑥ Deliberate and adopt annual
implementation plan

Until End of May: CIDC

⑦ Submit budget request
reflecting results of coordination

Early June: each agency → MOEF

⑧ Draft and deliberate on budget

From June to December: National Assembly
and MOEF

⑨ Establish and submit project
plans for each sector for the f
ollowing year, reflecting the finalized
budget

December: Supervising ministries →
Office for Government Policy Coordination
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3. ODA Implementation Procedures by Aid Types
The details of the specific implementation processes may vary depending upon the individual ODA
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implementing agency. However, they are generally carried out in the following order: “preparation” ⇒ “review
and appraisal” ⇒ “approval” ⇒ “implementation” ⇒ “post-project management.” This sub-section describes
the ODA implementation processes for loans and grants and multilateral cooperation.

Preparation

Development assistance strategy
Identify projects

Appraisal
and Review

Approval

Implementation

Post-Project
Management

Review feasibility

Approval on ODA projects

Execute budget and
carry out projects

Conduct end-of-project
evaluation and obtain feedback

Korea’s ODA System

1) Implementation Procedure for Concessional Loans
The implementation of a loan project generally proceeds via the following steps: “project
identification and preparation” ⇒ “loan request” ⇒ “project appraisal” ⇒ “government decision
on EDCF loans” ⇒ “loan agreement” ⇒ “project implementation” ⇒ “project completion and
evaluation.”

Korea’s ODA Policies
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During the project identification and preparation stage, the project is identified in accordance
with the CPS for the country concerned. Before their identification, the list of candidate projects
is worked out through regular policy dialogues between Korea and partner countries. Partner
country governments wishing to obtain loans from Korea should submit applications to the Korean
embassies in their countries, with the official loan application form, feasibility study reports and
project implementation plans attached. Upon receipt of the required documents, the Korean
embassy forwards the request to the MOEF, and the MOEF commissions KEXIM to conduct

ODA Flows

appraisals of the proposed projects. The MOEF then determines whether or not to support the

Conditions for loans The Korean government classifies its ODA partner countries into five groups based on their income levels,
and applies differing interest rates and repayment periods to its loans to partner countries in the different groups. It adjusts this
classification on an annual basis to reflect the World Bank’s updated classification of countries by income. When a loan agreement has
▲a yearly interest rate of 0.01%-2.5%, ▲a repayment period of up to 40 years, ▲a repayment grace period of less than 15 years, ▲biannual installments for the repayment of principal, and ▲interest payments of every six months.
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been concluded, the Korean government provides a loan covering the cost of the proposed project under the following loan conditions:
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proposed projects based upon the KEXIM’s appraisals, and informs the borrowing countries of its
decisions. Korea and the borrowing country should conclude an Agreement, which outlines the
basic framework of the EDCF loan and an Arrangement stipulating provision of the loan along with
its basic terms and conditions and specific usage. After KEXIM and the partner country government
have concluded a Loan Agreement stipulating the detailed terms and conditions, the agreement
takes effect.
The Korean government provides a loan to a partner country on the condition that the partner country
selects and hires consultants to ensure effective and efficient preparation, implementation and operation of
the loan project concerned. The consultants are selected based upon their experience, past performances,
project implementation and staffing plans, financial health and technical standards.
In general, Korea monitors the progress of a loan project through receipts from the partner country of
progress reports specifying progress against the initial plans, including implementation and spending as
well as future plans. These reports are submitted by the partner country government on a regular basis,
from the time of initial financing until the completion of the project. After the project’s completion the
partner country government prepares a project completion report and submits it to KEXIM as stipulated
in the project agreement.
KEXIM in turn then conducts an end-of-project evaluation. An ex-post evaluation is in addition carried
out two years after project completion, to see whether the project has met its goals and to study its social
and economic effects. Through this evaluation, KEXIM identifies any problems and issues raised during
implementation, and the lessons learned. Afterward such lessons are incorporated in the identification,
appraisal and implementation of similar projects so as to minimize any possible waste in the future.

2) Implementation Procedure of Grants
In principle grant projects proceed in the following order: “project identification” ⇒ “receipt of Project
Concept Paper (PCP)” ⇒ “feasibility study” ⇒ “selection of candidate projects” ⇒ “implementation
survey and preparation of implementation plan” ⇒ “selection of implementing partners and project
implementation” ⇒ “project evaluation” ⇒ “post-project management.”
For grants, Korea first identifies the desired development projects in consultation with its
partner countries based upon the Korean government’s mid-term strategy and the CPS. The
grant implementing agencies identify projects in line with the poverty reduction strategies and
national development plans of the partner countries, in consultation with them through their
Korean embassies. The implementing agencies then request submissions of PCPs from the relevant
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organizations, and obtain official requests for the given projects from the relevant government
ministry responsible for governing and managing ODA in the country concerned through diplomatic
channels.

The History of ODA in Korea

After reviewing the PCPs submitted by the partner countries, the implementing agencies dispatch
teams of experts to study the feasibilities of the projects proposed. After these studies have been
completed, the projects are reviewed and examined, and the list of projects to be launched is then
finalized. When the list of new projects is put together, implementation surveys are conducted to
work out and finalize the details. Based upon the survey results, the project implementation plans
are formulated and the project implementing partners selected and hired accordingly. There is a
special coordination procedure designed to identify any overlaps among projects selected by the
implementing agencies, or any possibilities of collaboration and linkages between projects so as to
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achieve synergies. The Inter-Agency Grants Committee serves as the mechanism for coordinating
projects to enhance the development effectiveness of Korea's grant projects. Projects passed by the
Inter-Agency Grants Committee are subject to resolution of the CIDC. After the government budget
has been finalized by the National Assembly, the implementing agencies consult additionally with the
partner countries and begin implementing the grant projects.
After a project's completion, it undergoes an evaluation process to measure its achievements and
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socio-economic outcomes. The findings of evaluations are reflected in future project implementation
so as to apply the lessons learned. To guarantee the sustainable effectiveness of its grant projects,
KOICA for instance implements follow-up projects as deemed necessary.

3) Implementation Procedure of Multilateral Aid
Multilateral aid of the Korean government is implemented by MOEF and MOFA. Cooperation with
the MDBs such as the World Bank and the ADB is overseen mainly by the MOEF, while KEXIM
reviews the multilateral programs supported by trust funds established by the Korean government.

ODA Flows

The actual undertaking of multilateral cooperation projects proceeds in the following order: “project
identification (MDBs/partner country government)” ⇒ “proposals to the MOEF (MDBs)” ⇒ “appraisal
(KEXIM)” ⇒ “approval (MOEF)” ⇒ “signing of the contract and project implementation (implemented
by the partner country)."
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When a partner country or an MDB identifies a project suiting the conditions and purposes of
Korea’s trust funds, the partner country and the MDB consult to decide on whether to prepare a
proposal for it. Once a decision to do so has been approved by the MDB in accordance with its
internal procedures, it draws up the proposal and submits it to the MOEF for its preliminary approval.
KEXIM then reviews the proposal against such criteria as relevance to the purposes of the fund,
project feasibility and expected outcomes to decide on whether to provide financing. Based upon
KEXIM’s assessment, the MOEF then gives final approval, after which the MDB selects the related
consultants through a process of open competition (international competition), and the partner
country implements the project.
Cooperation with UN agencies and other international organizations is supervised by the MOFA.
The selection of cooperation project is undertaken in the following order: project identification
(suggested by Korean overseas’ embassies, directly proposed by multilateral organizations or decided
by Korean government ministries) ⇒ feasibility study by the relevant ministry or implementing
agency ⇒ project coordination (Inter-Agency Grants Committee’s Multilateral Assistance SubCommittee)” ⇒ approval (CIDC) ⇒ implementation.
MOFA multilateral cooperation projects may be identified and proposed through the channels of
Korean embassies, multilateral institutions and Korean government ministries. If viewed feasible, the
projects are submitted to the Multilateral Assistance Sub-Committee meeting of the Inter-Agency
Grants Committee for review, which is chaired by MOFA. After coordination, the CIDC makes a final
decision on whether a project should be selected for implementation. After the final approval, the
project implementation is conducted from the following year. The implementation agency conducts
monitoring as well as evaluation of the project after completion.
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While respecting international norms, the Korean
government is working to plant seeds of hope across
the globe and share Korea’s successful development
experience with its partner countries. While upholding
the basic principles of the Framework Act on
International Development Cooperation, the Korean
government is striving to develop proper policies
that are more efficiently enforced and to deliver on
its policy objective. The vision proposed in the 3rd
Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation,
which will apply for five years from 2021 to 2025, is
to contribute to global values and generate mutually
beneficial national interests through cooperation and
solidarity.
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Section 1

Historical Overview of
Korea’s ODA Policies
During the 1990s, Korea saw a dramatic elevation of its national status on the global stage as it
became a formal member country of the OECD, while also surpassing the USD 10,000 level in per
capita income. This led to a gradual expansion in its provision of ODA as well as a diversification of
the government institutions participating in development cooperation. In this context, the Korean
government formulated its 「Comprehensive ODA Improvement Plan」 in November 2005 as the
first government-level ODA policy setting out the basic policy directions and strategic measures
for improving its ODA provision. This plan analyzed the major issues and challenges related to its
ODA, and proposed solutions to address them, including the enactment of a framework act for
ODA, the development of an ODA strategy, and the creation of a committee to coordinate policy. It
also laid out some policy issues for consideration such as ODA scaling up and Korea’s accession to
the DAC of the OECD. In accordance with this plan, the government in January 2006 established
the CIDC, chaired by the nation's Prime Minister. Subsequently, Korea received the OECD DAC
Special Peer Review in 2008, setting the stage for its accession to OECD DAC membership in
2010, which coincided with the passage of the 「Framework Act on International Development
Cooperation」 (implemented in July 2010).
With the country's accession to the OECD DAC and its implementation of the Framework Act
in 2010, the Korean government prepared the first 「Strategic Plan for International Development
Cooperation」 (Strategic Plan) in order to facilitate a government-wide sharing of its vision and
medium-term strategy for development cooperation and to enhance the effectiveness of Korea’s
aid provision. In December 2010, the first 「Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation (20112015)」 was formulated based upon the Strategic Plan. In August 2013, the Country Partnership
Strategies (CPS) for 26 priority partner countries, selected under the Strategic Plan were finalized,
which encompass loans and grants, enabling the Korean government to concentrate its resources
and capacity on a few select countries and sectors to strengthen the effectiveness of its ODA.
In 2012, meanwhile, the 「Establishment Plan for Korean ODA Model」 was developed as a concrete
plan for action under the Strategic Plan. Under this plan, a total of 159 programs covering all areas
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in which Korea had gained experience during its development history were devised, through
extensive analyses of Korea’s development experience and knowhow built up over the previous 60
years. In 2013, the Korean government formulated the 「Activation Plan for Collaboration in ODA」

The History of ODA in Korea

to promote coordination and collaboration between loans and grants. In this plan, the government
suggested a series of policy measures to promote information sharing and greater collaboration
between the relevant agencies throughout the entire ODA delivery cycle. Under this plan, a
preliminary review system (Two-year Preliminary Review) was introduced, stipulating that all
projects need to be proposed and reviewed two years prior to their implementation. This measure
provided another opportunity to upgrade Korea’s ODA implementation procedures.
After the adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in 2015, the Korean
government formulated its second 「Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation (2016-2020)」

Korea’s ODA System

so as to reflect the changes in the development cooperation landscape based upon the results of
the first Mid-Term Strategy. This second strategy covers Korea’s main policy issues and strategies,
including its plan for expanding the volume of its ODA, its ODA operation plan, and strategic
actions to integrate its provision of loans and grants, to strengthen its ODA evaluation and feedback
mechanism, and to mobilize private sector resources. In accordance with this second strategy, the
number of Korea's priority partner countries was adjusted from 26 to 24. In December 2016, the
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CPSs for these priority partner countries were finalized.
In 2020, the Framework Act on International Development Cooperation was entirely amended,
laying the legal basis for the CIDC to establish strategies, harmonize programs, and require
more stringent evaluations. Also, the 3rd Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation (20212025) proposes four strategic goals(inclusive ODA, mutually beneficial ODA, innovative ODA and
collaborative ODA) and specific implementation principles for “global values and generate mutually
beneficial national interests through cooperation and solidarity“. In 2021, the Korean government
formulated its third 「Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation (2021-2025)」targeting

ODA Flows

‘enhancement of global social value and promotion of national interest through cooperation and
solidarity’ with four types of goals ‘Inclusive, Mutual, Innovative, and Collaborative ODA’. The
Third Mid-term Strategy prescribed twelve main subject and recalibrated priority partner countries
from 24 to 27.
There have been a series of government policy actions intended to advance Korea’s ODA delivery

Korea’s development assistance. In particular, the government’s policy has focused on promoting
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systems and consolidate its provision of loans and grants, to thereby improve the effectiveness of
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collaboration and harmonization among the diverse government agencies involved in ODA, in
order to minimize any inefficiencies that might arise in the current system and make the most of
Korea’s development experience and the characteristics and strengths of loans and grants.

Major ODA Policy Documents in Korea
Document

Framework Act
on International
Development
Cooperation

Strategic Plan
for International
Development
Cooperation

Period

2010. 01.

Main Contents
•Basic ideas and objectives: Reduce poverty, improve the human rights of women,
children and people with disabilities, achieve gender equality, realize sustainable
development and humanitarianism, promote economic cooperation relationship
with partners, and pursue peace and prosperity in the international community
(Article 3)
•ODA architecture: Aid effectiveness through CIDC-led collaboration and
coordination between loan and grant and between bilateral and multilateral
assistance

2010. 10.

•Presented basic frameworks and policy targets for improving ODA/GNI ratio and
ratios of loans to grants and of tied to untied aid by 2015
•Three strategic plans: Developing ODA contents, effectively improving ODA
architecture, and strengthening participation in international activities
•Suggested a mid-term strategy for provision of grants (including those provided in
cooperation with the UN and other international organizations) and loans (including
those provided in cooperation with the Multilateral Development Banks-MDBs), so
as to translate the Strategic Plan into action

First Mid-Term
Strategy for
Development
Cooperation

2010. 12.

•Grants: Improve development surveys, expand project-type interventions, improve
invitational training, integrate WFK(World Friends Korea), expand emergency relief
budget, and untie aid
•Loans: Focused support for green growth to lay foundation for climate change
response and economic development, develop public-private partnership models
to create synergies with KSP, introduction of program-based loan schemes, and
expansion in proportion of untied aid

First Country
Partnership
Strategy
(CPS)

Establishment Plan
for Korean ODA
Model

Second MidTerm Strategy
for Development
Cooperation
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2011∼2013

•Targeted assistance and cooperation strategies tailored to needs of partner
countries in order to improve Korea’s ODA architecture
•From three CPSs (Vietnam, Ghana, Solomon Islands) in 2011 to 26 CPSs in 2013
•Developed 159 programs based upon Korea’s development experience, to help
enhance self-reliance and sustainable development of partner countries

2012. 09.

•Presented key values (effectiveness, harmonization, sincerity, reciprocity) and
principles of implementation (strategic concentration, field orientation and results,
participation and cooperation, and ODA structural expansion)
•Specified policy directions for scaling up of ODA and a plan for operation of
financial resources

2015. 11.

•Main tasks: Contribute to achieving the SDGs, strengthen unified loan and
grant strategy, integrate multilateral assistance, improve quality of ODA programs
and project, enhance evaluation and feedback mechanisms; strengthen public
engagement, and mobilize private sector financing

Strategy for
Multilateral
Assistance

2016.02

Assistance Strategy
for Fragile States

2017. 06.

Revised Plan for
Integrated ODA
Evaluation System

2018. 06.

•CPSs for 24 priority partner countries (integrating loans and grants) developed in
December 2016
•Suggested goals and principle direction of policies for cooperation with the
international organization, and for improvement in multilateral cooperation with
the 5 main UN organizations
•Presented guiding principles to target fragile states

Policy Framework
for Partnership
2019. 01.

•Suggested policies to strengthen inclusive assistance and mobilize financial
instruments
•Revised plan for systemic evaluation: improving the evaluation system and process,
enhancing function of the Expert Committee for Evaluation in Meta-evaluation, and
increasing the quality of Self-evaluation
•Suggested following actions to strengthen partnership between government
and civil society: improving transparency and accountability of the implementation

•Presented Strategy for improvement of Humanitarian Assistance in integration with
Humanitarian-Development-Peace Nexus

Revision of CPSs
for Five Priority
Partner Countries

2020. 01.

•Revision of CPSs for the selected 5 partner countries* in reflection of recent changes
in governance and development strategies of the partner countries
* Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Myanmar, Cambodia, and the Philippines

Complete Revision
on the Framework
Act

2020. 05.

•Established the provision for constitution of the Secretariat of CIDC and its operation
and role.

2020. 12.

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

2019. 07.

Korea’s ODA System

processes and the results; holding regular meetings; and working with local civil
society in developing countries.

Revision of
Humanitarian
Assistance Strategy

The Third Midterm Strategy
for Development
Cooperation

The History of ODA in Korea

2015∼2016

Between
Government and
Civil Society

Overview of ODA

•Number of priority partner countries revised down to 24

Second Country
Strategy
Partnership (CPS)

•Suggested the vision in response to a global change in development and for
contribution to global values.
•Presented strategies and principles in accordance with 5P(People, Prosperity, Planet,
Peace, and Partnership) in SDGs.

ODA Flows
Korea’s Partnership with Actors
in Development
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Section 2

Mission and Goals of Korea’s ODA

The Framework Act puts forward the basic spirit, objectives and principles that guide and govern
Korea’s provision of ODA. Article 3 of the Framework Act specifies the basic goals underpinning
Korea’s ODA as follows: to reduce poverty in developing nations; to improve the human rights of
women, children and persons with disabilities; to achieve gender equality; to realize sustainable
development and humanitarianism; to promote economic cooperation relationships with Korea's
cooperation partners, and to pursue peace and prosperity in the international community. These
ideas are taken into consideration in the ODA project decision-making processes, so that they can
be properly reflected in Korea’s policies and strategies.
The Framework Act stipulates the objectives of Korea’s development cooperation activities in
its Article 3 (2), as follows: the reductions of poverty and improvements in the quality of life in
developing nations; the development of developing nations and improvement of their systems
and conditions for development; the promotion of friendly relationships and mutual exchanges
with developing nations; contributions to the resolution of global problems related to international
development cooperation and contributions to achievement for goals regarding sustainable
development(Article 3(2)). Article 4 (1) of the Act then provides the following guiding principles
for all ministries and institutions involved in development cooperation: respect for all principles
of the Charter of the United Nations; support for the self-help efforts and capacities of developing
countries; respect for development needs of developing countries; increased sharing of Korea's
development experiences, and promotion of harmonious relationships and cooperation with the
international community.
In its Article 4 (2), the Framework Act also highlights the importance of development
effectiveness, by directly stipulating that all ministries and institutions involved in ODA provision
shall endeavor to strengthen the connections between bilateral and multilateral development
cooperation, as well as between grant aid and loans, and implement policies for international
development cooperation in a consistent manner, to thereby maximize the effectiveness of
international development cooperation.
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Basic ideas, objectives and principles

Basic Ideas

Objectives

● Reduce poverty in developing nations

● Reduction of poverty in developing nations and the

people with disabilities
● Achieve gender equality, realize sustainable development
and humanitarianism
● Promote economic cooperation relationship with
developing countries
● Pursue peace and prosperity in the international
community

improvement of the quality of life

The History of ODA in Korea

● Improve the human rights of women, children and

● Development of developing nations and the
improvement of the system and conditions for such
development
● Promotion of friendly relationship and mutual exchanges
with developing nations
● Contribution to the resolution of global problems related
to international development cooperation
● Contribution to accomplishment of goals regarding
sustainable development

● Respect for all the principles of the Charter of the United
Nations
● Support for the self-help efforts and abilities of

Korea’s ODA System

Basic Principles
● Increased sharing of development experiences
● Promotion of the harmonious relationships and
cooperation with the international community

developing countries
● Respect for the necessity for development of developing
countries

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies
ODA Flows
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in Development
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Section 3

Policies and Strategies of Korea’s ODA

1. Basic Direction
While respecting international norms, the Korean government is working to plant seeds of hope
across the globe and share Korea’s successful development experience with its partner countries.
To this end, it enacted the Framework Act and its enforcement decree and developed the
Strategic Plan (October 2010) and the first, second and third 「Mid-Term Strategy for Development
Cooperation (2011-2015/2016-2020/2021-2025)」 to establish a solid institutional basis for its
provision of ODA.

3rd Mid-term Strategy for Development Cooperation (2021-2025)
Based on the basic principles and goals in the Framework Act on International Development
Cooperation, the government remains committed to increasing the ODA volume and advancing
the ODA system. Specifically, the Korean government formulated its third targeting ‘enhancement
of global social value and promotion of national interest through cooperation and solidarity’ with
four types of goals ‘Inclusive, Mutual, Innovative, and Collaborative ODA’ prescribing twelve main
subject.

Strategic goal 1

Inclusive ODA

Not only increasing 「Health and Medical ODA」, until 2022, to fortify the resilience against a
contagious disease, the Korean government will reinforce the implementation of 「Covid-19
response Strategies」. With those kinds of tacking Pandemic issue, the government is enlarging the
humanitarian support, which is mainly focusing on children, women, refugees and fragile states,
to make human-centered ODA. The Korean ODA will become effective in the nexus of HumanDevelopment-Peace.
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Strategic goal 2

Mutual ODA

Establishing massive infrastructure, the Korean government bridges the private and public
partnership to intrigue synergy in ODA project. The government will host P4G(Partnering for Green
The History of ODA in Korea

Groth and Global Goals 2030) summit in Seoul in terms of attracting partner countries into the ‘Paris
agreement’ as a global leader of Green Transformation.
Further more, restructuring an multiple intersection between economy, trade, security with ODA,
the government will introduce ODA as a catalytic instrument on the collaboration podium with
partner countries.

Strategic goal 3

Inclusive ODA
Korea’s ODA System

The Korean government will utilize their own internationally competitive sector such as Information
and Communication Technologies, Science Technologies and Public Administration for the
collaboration with the partner countries. Those kinds of ODA are called Digital New Deal ODA which
is characterized by the consolidation of ICT and ODA.
The government is preparing innovative ODA program like co-funding project between
Government(Loan or Grant), Civic Society, Global Company or social venture and startup project.

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

Public financing sector is going to be more accessible to the partner countries using mixed financing
like private sector’s funds and national economic development cooperation funds.

Strategic goal 4

Collaborative ODA

The Korean Government and Civic Society has conducted a research named 「Policy Implementation
Plan for Government-Civil Society Partnership in International Development Cooperation」 in January,
2021. Under the Plan, both sides agreed that they will expand the collaboration boundary. The plan
ODA Flows

will especially focus on the civic society’s specialty sector such as humanitarian action, community
health services and basic education. To stop the epidemic issues across the world, the government
is actively communicating with United Nation’s Agencies(WHO, UNICEF, WFP, UNDP, UNHCR or
so) and collaborating with partner countries to diversify the cooperation scheme from bilateral to
triangular one as well.

in the ODA area under the co-working group with Korea’s local government, research center and
universities.
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Business partner’s Corporate Social Responsibility would be going to be one of the important actor
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COVID-19 response Strategies
The Korean government has built a strategy to response COVID-19 and incorporated the endeavor
of every sectoral participants to protect the global cooperation and solidarity and from an additional
infection. The strategy has fourteen main goals and sixty one tasks aligned with four main strategies.

Main Strategy 1

Concentration of Health and Medication ODA

In terms of urgent response, the Korean government decided to inject emergency grant (USD 100
Million) and concessional loan (USD 400 Million) and will increase the health and medication
ODA strarting for two year(`21-`22). In the long term, the government will focus on constructing
the Public Health and Medication System in the partner countries and introduce the bio health
technologies into the partner countries’ private sector.

Main Strategy 2

Leading a Global Cooperation against COVID-19

The government will utilize Korea’ experience against the COVID-19 response as of universal
model making it applicable on the rural area. So called ‘Korean Style Disease Response Manual’
would be inter-sectoral package among private, civic and governmental agencies.

Main Strategy 3

Reinforcement of Partner Countries Socio Economic Resilience

The Korean government will increase the ODA for the refugees and women who have much
more fragile economic status under the pandemic condition. The action will not only be in the
humanitarian support, but also in the enhancement of the nation’s systemic resilience such as
economic policy decision making and nation security response or so.

Main Strategy 4

Rebuilding Mutually Beneficial ODA Ecosystem

The government has found out that the appropriate ODA’s involvement is the key for the urgent
partner countries difficulty. To make it timely and swift, the government is preparing a Fast-Track
ODA projection channel and proxy approval guideline, so that the ODA’s impact could be dramatic
in the local area.
More focus was placed on improving project identification procedures through closer
coordination and consultation with partner countries and enhancing post-project management and
third-party evaluations. Also, for 'collaborative ODA,' the government presented as key tasks more
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engagement from non-government sector partners, including civil society, academia and business,
more initiative in international development discussions through leadership in the Multilateral
Organizations Performance Assessment Network (MOPAN) and the UN Economic and Social

The History of ODA in Korea

Council (ECOSOC), and leverage of private funds.

New Southern and Northern Asian Countries Cooperation Strategy
Korea is expanding its ODA commitments for the ASEAN countries of India (New Southern countries),
Mongolia, and Central Asian countries (New Northern countries) to build upon development
achievements while maintaining balance with the country’s key foreign policies of the New Southern
Policy and New Northern Policy.

Korea’s ODA System

Notably, it plans to increase its 2017 level of commitments to New Southern countries to more than
double by 2022. The New Southern Policy is based on the 3Ps (People, Peace, and Prosperity) of which
will drive the development and implementation of the “Five main ODA Programs for New Southern
Countries.” Taking into consideration the SDGs, demands from New Southern countries, and Korea’s
comparative advantage, Korea is strengthening cooperation with these countries through its brand
ODA programs like ▲ digital partnership, ▲ higher education, ▲ peace community program, ▲ smart
city development, and ▲ inclusive transport. Korea is also preparing package project, promoting best
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practices as a business case and co-financing project with private or global agencies for the New
Northern countries.

Five main programs

SDG

Digital Partnership for Inclusive Development

Higher Education for Better Future
ODA Flows

Inclusive and Sustainable Rural Development and Removal of Explosives

Development of smart City with Nature and People
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2. ODA Volume and Allocation
As a responsible member of the international community, Korea is duly playing its role in implementing
the SDGs, and is committed to scaling up its ODA on a sustained basis in light of international standards
and domestic conditions. Through its 「Second Mid-Term Strategy」, the Korean government has already
set a target of achieving a 0.2% ODA/GNI ratio by 2020, and continue to expand its ODA volume by 2030
when the SDGs come to an end.
The government also plans to spend 75% of its ODA on bilateral assistance and 25% on multilateral
assistance, while maintaining the proportions of its loans and grants at 40% and 60% respectively. In
terms of regional disbursement, the Korean government plans to gradually increase its assistance to
Africa while maintaining its focus on Asia. In particular, the government is expanding its provision of
humanitarian-type assistance by increasing its assistance to least developed countries (LDCs) in Africa.

3. Loan and Grant Strategies
Since Korea’s ODA is operated on the basis of the dual pillars in which the Ministry of Economy
and Finance (MOEF) and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) serve as the supervising ministries
for loans and grants respectively, the Korean government is devoting efforts to consolidate
its provisions of loans and grants to maximize aid effectiveness. The 「Mid-Term Strategy for
Development Cooperation (2016-2020)」 underscores the importance of a more unified system
for provision of loans and grants, so as to strengthen grant integration and consolidate loans and
grants by preventing the fragmentations and duplications in order to achieve the SDGs effectively.
In line with this policy direction, the CIDC draws up the Annual ODA Implementation Plan
based upon implementation plans in both loans and grants through its deliberations. While most
grants support social infrastructure in education and public health in developing countries, loans
principally support economic infrastructure such as transportation and energy, which require
significantly large capital investments. Because of the different roles they play, loans and grants are
complementary in nature.
1) Loan Strategy
The SDGs emphasize economic growth, which demands infrastructure development, job creation and
industrialization that require large volumes of financing going beyond the existing ODA resources. For
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this reason, the mobilization of private sector resources has come into the limelight as a crucial means
for achieving the SDGs.
In line with this trend, Korea plans to leverage private sector financing through blended financing

The History of ODA in Korea

(export credit), development financing (concessional loans) and public-private partnership loans
(financing of special purpose companies). In support of the SDGs that aim to promote economic growth
and address problems of inequality, the Korean government plans to shift its attention from Asia (where
Korea’s loans have until now been concentrated) to Africa, and to adjust its specification of priority
sectors.
As a result of a continued scaling up of ODA, the volume of its loans has continued to rise rapidly
since 2011. In 2019, over KRW 1 trillion has been spent on loans. To meet the targeted expansion of
ODA volume, the volume of loans is expected to continue to expand.

Year

Korea’s ODA System

ODA Disbursements by EDCF

Unit: KRW 100 Million

1987~2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Total

Amount (Approved)

129,892

12,886

15,790

20,181

25,927

204,676

Amount (Disbursed)

58,014

7,454

7,487

8,579

10,518

92,052
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Korea’s ODA in the Field
Program to Build National ID Card Data Center in Tanzania

ODA Flows

National ID Card Data Center in Tanzania

Absence of an established resident registration system in Tanzania had forced government agencies

inefficiency in public administration due to overlaps. More importantly, duplicate voter registrations had
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resulted in controversies over possible illegal elections, tax evasion and other social issues.
In the meantime, the East African Community (EAC) Partner States agreed to build and expand a resident
card system to enable the free movement of persons, services, and capital in a Common Market. Thus,
the introduction of a resident card system became a priority task for African countries. In line with
the conditions at home and abroad, the Tanzanian government established the National Identification
Authority (NIDA) in 2008 as the agency responsible for registration and issuance of resident registration
cards, and database management. In cooperation with the Korean government, the country also
developed a master plan for ID cards in 2009 and initiated a program for the Tanzania National ID Card
Data Center.
The Tanzania National ID Card Data Center program consists of building a data center, regional
registration offices, and an ID card system. The data center builds resident registration data and shares it
with agencies that require the data for their work. For citizens' convenience in registering their ID in their
region, 13 regional registration offices were established and are now in service. An ID card system was
developed to ensure that the data center and regional registration offices can synchronize management
of ID data.
The center’s centralized management of resident registration data allowed for a single resident data
channel. It also facilitated ID card registration and issuance of resident registration cards. The availability
of regional registration offices where citizens can register their resident data enhanced accessibility and
bridged the gap in services. As a result, the rate of resident registration rose to ground-breaking levels,
from 14% in 2012 before the change to 89.8% in 2019.
There was greater convenience in public administration and the private sector as resident registration
data became available in various public and private services, including issuance of mobile USIM cards,
business registration, online registration of taxpayer numbers, land registration, and student loans. All
seven mobile communications companies in Tanzania are using NIDA's ID verification service, and more
financial services have become available using ID certification. This indicates the positive effects the
program has had on people's lives in general.
The National ID Card Data Center was a top priority program of the Tanzanian government. The center
allowed public services related to ID cards to become widely available to all citizens, and the government
is satisfied with the increased efficiency in public administration. Due to a rise in demand for ID card
issuance in 2018, the government requested a second iteration of the program, which is currently under
discussion.
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In addition, by implementing the Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP) within the framework for its
loan provision, the Korean government is helping its partner countries to build up their capacities
for policy development, and contributing thereby to their self-sustaining development. The
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government is also seeking ways of strengthening its partnerships with the donor agencies of
advanced countries and with international organizations. Since Korea’s capacities in terms of its
ODA volume and its access to geographical information are limited, the government is looking
to expand its co-financing of ODA projects with international organizations. To this end, it is
establishing and strengthening its networks with advanced countries, including Japan, France and
Germany, through the opening of consultation channels and the regularizing of meetings such as
the “Asia Development Forum.”
Lastly, the government plans to reinforce its evaluations and its post-project management
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process, in order to help ensure the sustainability of its loan projects. Through a variety of followup actions such as operations consulting, it is devoting efforts to ensure that its completed projects
can produce lasting results. By bringing independent experts and partner country officials into its
project completion evaluations, the EDCF is working to ensure the objectivity and credibility of the
evaluations. It is also partnering with specialized grant agencies to improve the sustainability of its
completed projects.

Korea’s ODA Policies
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Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP)
The Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP) is a knowledge–driven cooperation program intended to lay
foundations for the social and economic development of Korea's partner countries by providing them
with comprehensive policy consultations and capacity building programs tailored to their needs. The
three main pillars of the KSP are policy consultations, joint consultations with international organizations,
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and modularization of the Korean development experience.
As the needs-based, customized consulting program, the policy advices focus on the topics requested
by partner countries. The joint consultations attempt to link Korea’s development experience with
the international organizations’ expertise and networks. The modularization of Korea’s development
experience is aimed at systematically modularizing Korea’s development experience into eight large
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subject areas – economic policy, administration/ICT, agriculture, health and medicine, industrial
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energy, human resources, land development, and the environment – to build up an extensive body of
development knowledge.
Under this program, policy reports are produced that present Korea's development experiences
comprehensively. These reports can be used as sources of knowledge in implementing other similar
programs or working together with international organizations. By sharing Korea’s experiences, the
KSP is meeting the increasing demands for knowledge and knowhow from its partner countries, and
contributing to the social and economic development of developing countries.

2) Grant Strategy
The primary objective of grants as defined by the Korean government is to promote inclusive
development that embraces marginalized and vulnerable groups and contributes to achieving the SDGs
in comprehensive considerations of social, economic and environmental development. By stepping up
its humanitarian assistance as well as its peace-building efforts in disaster-stricken and conflict-affected
regions, the Korean government is promoting peace and prosperity and working to propagate universal
values (environmental protection, gender equality, human rights and democracy).
As a part of this effort, it is improving its grant delivery system to facilitate more effective and efficient
program design and implementation in conformity with international trends laid out by the OECD DAC
Peer Review recommendations and the Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation
(GPEDC) reports. While continuing to focus resources on Asia, the government is also gradually
increasing its provision of grants to Africa in accord with its 「Mid-Term Strategy for Development
Cooperation」. It is gradually increasing its assistance of humanitarian motives by expanding its aid to
least developed countries (LDCs) in Africa.
To better reflect the differing needs and conditions of Korea's partner countries, the government plans
to diversify its grant provision. Grants are currently delivered mainly through the following types of
schemes: development projects intended to promote national development and reduce poverty through
the establishments of essential facilities and infrastructures for social and economic development,
supplies of equipment and transfers of knowledge; capacity building programs in which Korea’s
development experiences and knowhow are shared with developing country officials and policymakers
to develop human resources; and the World Friends Korea (WFK) international volunteer program
under which 5,000 international volunteers, specialized in diverse sectors, including education, health,
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rural development and IT, are sent to Korea's partner countries every year.
The government is committed to enhancing the effectiveness of its grants by diversifying the forms
of the programs. By introducing on a pilot basis program-based projects, in which funds are provided
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directly to partner countries to help achieve their national development plans and utilizing country
systems in partner countries, the government is striving to enhance the ODA ownership of partner
countries as well as the effectiveness of its grants.
As Korea’s primary grant provider, the KOICA undertakes a majority of grant projects. In some areas
in which specialized expertise is required, however, government ministries carry out their own projects
individually. Since there could be some inefficiency resulting from duplications and fragmentation, the
government is strengthening key functions of the Inter-Agency Grants Committee as the consultative
and coordinating body. The government is, in addition, paving the way for better collaboration between
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government ministries and KOICA, through its introduction of the new project proposal system in
which government ministries propose their own grants projects.
As part of its efforts to implement partner country-centered development cooperation, KOICA
has created the Development Experience Exchange Program (DEEP) as a brand representing its
development consulting programs. Through DEEP, Korea will share Korea’s experiences and knowhow
in policy-making and institution- and system-building based on more systematic strategies and
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principles.

Development Experience Exchange Program (DEEP)
To respond to the growing interest in and requests for knowledge-based ODA, KOICA launched the
Development Experience Exchange Program (DEEP) – as a mechanism that can most effectively
share Korea’s development experience with partner countries and improve the quality of its existing

ODA Flows

technical cooperation programs. DEEP is an iconic knowledge-sharing program that integrates and
broadens the technical cooperation activities such as provision of policy advice, conduct of feasibility
studies and master plan development that KOICA has undertaken over the past 20 years.
With KOICA's past and current technical cooperation activities as major inputs, the following four
types of DEEP are undertaken, in order to share Korea’s knowledge and technologies with partner

policy consultation; institution building; infrastructure development planning; and human resource
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countries and contribute thereby to their socio-economic development and well-being: technical
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development.
DEEP has five key principles. On the basis of active participation by partner countries, DEEP
promotes harmonization through collaboration with international organizations and NGOs, takes a
comprehensive approach to diverse development needs, pursues mutual accountability and embraces
result-orientated management.

Korea’s ODA in the Field
Operations Consulting for Muhimbili National Hospital Mlonganzila Campus, Tanzania
The Muhimbili National Hospital Mlonganzila campus in Tanzania (previously Hospital of Muhimbili
University of Health and Allied Sciences) was established with a loan from the Economic
Development Cooperation Fund (EDCF) of the Export-Import Bank of Korea. It is a national hospital
with 600 beds providing patients who were transferred from Tier 2 and Tier 3 hospitals with
sophisticated medical services. It also assumes the role of a Tier 4 hospital, transferring patients to
special hospitals as necessary.
To help the hospital run smoothly, the Korea Foundation for International Healthcare (KOFIH)
offers consulting on hospital operation and management and personnel capacity building. The first
iteration of consulting (2013-2019) included advice on operation planning and strategy development
before the hospital was opened, capacity-building workshops and invitational training and education
in Korea, joint development of basic hospital operation plan and standard operating procedures, and
simulations before opening. After the hospital was open, experts were sent for education, training,
and consultation, and several materials were developed and distributed, including a handbook on
medical equipment maintenance and repair, an educational manual for nurses, and an ICU patient
report form.
Based on an additional request from the Tanzanian government, the second program (20202023) will focus on the hospital’s role as a Tier 4 hospital and capacity-building for self-supported
operation in the mid- to long-term. To this end, the program will offer capacity-building training
for underdeveloped departments and strengthen the functions of education, training, and research.
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Also, in collaboration with KOICA, WFK volunteers will be sent to the hospital to support nurse
training. As such, the program featured close coordination with ODA organizations.
This program was selected as best practice for effectiveness and efficiency of aid that combines
The History of ODA in Korea

grants and loans. It aims to raise the quality of medical services offered by the hospital, and in the
long term, enhance the Tanzanian people’s accessibility to quality medical services.

Korea’s ODA System

The Muhimbili National Hospital Mlonganzila campus in Tanzania
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3) Assistance to Fragile states
The international community has continually expanded its efforts to assist fragile states. During the
time of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the results of assistance to fragile states were
particularly low. To address this shortcoming of the MDGs, the SDGs set peace, justice and strong
institutions as their Goal 16. At the same time the OECD developed a multidimensional framework
to contribute effectively to deal with the issue of fragility. In line with the trend, the Department for
International Development (DFID) of the U.K. has announced that it will commit about 50% of its aid
to fragile regions and countries. The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) is
also planning to spend 55% of its financial aid resources on fragile states and the LDCs.
To throw its weight behind these international endeavors, the Korean government is focused on
establishing a sound policy framework for efficiently assisting fragile states. In particular, the 29th
meeting of the CIDC adopted the Assistance Strategy for Fragile Sates, which categorizes fragility
into conflicts and violence, disasters and the absence of institutions, and presents the following
principles to address fragility: targeted and differentiated assistance reflecting the individual country
contexts; support for inclusive development for vulnerable social groups such as women and children
and neglected fragile states; and diversification of modalities to facilitate effective assistance. To
this end, a government-wide approach is being taken to promote collaboration among the different
government bodies, while partnerships with international institutions are also being strengthened.
By identifying a nexus among peace-building efforts, humanitarian assistance and development
cooperation, the government will make efforts to improve its effectiveness in the area of fragility.
KOICA appropriated the Budget for Conflict-Affected and Fragile States (KRW 10.8 billion in 2019)
to offer special provision for development cooperation and humanitarian assistance. Based on the
related Mid-term Framework for Fragile States (2017-2019), it offered differentiated assistance to
help fragile states build resilience, improve institutional arrangements and public services, and help
lay the basis for policy to assist people in vulnerable conditions. The EDCF established the Fragile
States Assistance Principles and Implementation Plan to support social and economic infrastructure
programs that fully take into consideration and address the fragility of partner countries. Meanwhile,
in 2009, the World Bank established the Korea Trust Fund for Economic and Peace Building
Transitions to support Myanmar, South Sudan, and other politically unstable countries build their
basic social systems and capacity.
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1. Definition of Fragile States
Although there is no universally agreed on definition of fragility or fragile states, there are
The History of ODA in Korea

some common key elements. The OECD defines fragility as a condition of a country that has
no capacity for responding to and managing societal, political, economic and environmental
risks. The World Bank considers income, country policy and institutional assessment and the
presence of physical violence and UN peacekeepers in determining fragility. DFID where the
government cannot or will not deliver core state functions, such as providing security and
justice across its territory and basic services to the majority of its people. According to the
USAID, fragility refers to the extent to which state-society relations fail to produce outcomes
that are considered to be effective and legitimate.

Korea’s ODA System

2. International Assistance for Fragile States
The MDGs had only limited development outcomes in fragile states, with not much progress
made in lifting these states out of extreme poverty. According to the OECD, more than half
of the world’s population who are in absolute poverty (approximately 700 million as of 2015)
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live in vulnerable conditions. If the current state persists, the percentage could reach 80% in
2030. Meanwhile, the number of people forced out of their homes due to conflicts, violence,
or economically driven projects has reached an unprecedented level (795 million as of 2019).
Over 80% of these people are found in developing countries, further highlighting issues of
vulnerability. Meanwhile, the number of people forced out of their homes due to conflicts,
violence, or economically driven projects has reached an unprecedented level (795 million as
of 2019). Over 80% of these people are found in developing countries, further highlighting
issues of vulnerability.

ODA Flows

Based on experience of the MDG system, the international community has come to view
resolution of the fragile state issue as a prerequisite for achieving the SDGs. Underscoring the
SDGs’ principle of “leaving no one behind”, the international community adopted” promote
peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all

basis to address the fundamental issues that make states fragile.
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Alongside efforts to resolve fragile state issues at the United Nations level, the international
community has tried various efforts to help fragile states develop. Part of these efforts include
the adoption and implementation of the New Deal for Engagement in Fragile States by the
4th High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness (HLF-4) held in Busan in 2011. The New Deal was
adopted as international guidance on support for conflict-affected and fragile states.
Along these lines of efforts, Korea joined the New Deal in October 2012, recognizing the
importance of supporting fragile states to achieve the SDGs and build peace. Also, as per
the recommendations of the 2012 Peer Review by the OECD DAC, the CIDC passed and
established the Strategy to Support Fragile States in 2017, emphasizing the need to tailor
inclusive assistance for different types of vulnerabilities.

Korea’s ODA in the Field
Peace-building Efforts in Afghanistan
Due to a civil war and conflicts that have
ensued since the end of the 1970s, Afghanistan
is in a state of fragility. Many causes, including
the political instability that continues until
today, explain the country’s heavy reliance on
development assistance from other countries.
In recognition of the severity of this challenge
the international community has continued its

Peace-building Efforts in Afghanistan

provision of assistance for peace-building, postwar reconstruction and sustainable development in Afghanistan.
Korea has contributed to the development of Afghanistan through the provision of health, education,
governance programs and humanitarian assistance. For example, the Korean government completed
an education project under which it built 25 schools in three provinces in Afghanistan to increase
students’ access to education, thereby benefits about 24,000 children by ensuring their access to basic
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education. Moreover, by dispatching outreach medical teams to remote villages lacking proper health
facilities, in order to provide vaccinations and treatment to pregnant women and children, Korea has
devoted efforts to raise the standards of living of the Afghan people.
The History of ODA in Korea

In light of the difficult environment and conditions in Afghanistan, the Korean government is
implementing these projects through international organizations that have expertise in the various
different fields concerned, as a means of managing risks and ensuring project effectiveness. In
particular, in line with its own policy direction and with Afghanistan’s needs for health, education
and humanitarian assistance, the Korean government has forged partnerships with international
organizations specialized in these areas.

Korea’s ODA System

4) Multilateral Cooperation Strategy
In addition to bilateral development cooperation efforts, the Korean government supported multidomain efforts of the international community to eradicate poverty, promote economic and social
development, and resolve environmental and gender equality issues as a member of the United Nations
and other international organizations. The Multilateral Cooperation Strategy (2016-2020) is to be revised
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with updates, as the current iteration is nearing expiration.
Multilateral cooperation in Korea is undertaken in conformity with the following principles. First,
the government strives to carry out its multilateral cooperation and its bilateral assistance projects
in mutually complementary manners, so as to create synergies through their integration. Second,
by capitalizing on Korea’s comparative advantages and knowledge in implementing multilateral
cooperation, the Korean government works to contribute to achievement of the SDGs while improving
the quality and efficiency of its multilateral cooperation.
Through its Inter-Agency Grants Committee, the government is trying to ensure that its multilateral

ODA Flows

cooperation is undertaken efficiently by enhancing coordination between the supervising ministries and
the implementing agencies. While thereby strengthening efficiency, it will also focus on evaluations of
its multilateral cooperative activities. In particular, the Korean government served as the chair of the
Multilateral Organization Performance Assessment Network (MOPAN) in 2016, and has led the efforts
to evaluate the effectiveness of multilateral organizations in collaboration with other donor countries.

an institutional lead when MOPAN evaluated the UN Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) in
2019 and UN OCHA in 2020.
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Going forward, the Korean government will, in consideration of its related fiscal burdens, take a stepby-step approach to expanding its contributions to the Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs). The
contributions and subscriptions that Korea makes to the MDBs (mainly the WB) amount to KRW 580
billion per year (in 2019). To elevate Korea’s status within the multilateral framework, the government
is continuing to increase its contributions and subscriptions while faithfully meeting its pledges to the
MDBs.

5) Humanitarian Assistance Strategy
Providing humanitarian assistance to countries affected by conflicts and natural disasters is one
of Korea’s main ODA goals. To achieve this goal, the government is providing humanitarian
assistance based on ▲ humanity, ▲ impartiality, ▲ neutrality and ▲ independence, which are key
principles recognized by UN Resolution A/RES/46/182 and the Good Humanitarian Donorship
(GHD) endorsed by advanced donors. In accordance with Article 6 of GHD Principles, which is
“allocating humanitarian funding in proportion to needs and on the basis of needs assessments,”
the government prioritizes assistance to countries that lack the capacity to respond to emergencies
on their own or need immediate assistance to minimize damages from disasters. In February 2020,
Korea signed the Grand Bargain, which proposes workstreams to implement the commitments
of some of the largest donors and humanitarian organizations to improve the effectiveness and
efficiency of the humanitarian action. As such, it is actively working to advance international
discussions on humanitarianism.
Meanwhile, the government has devoted continued efforts to laying the legal and institutional
foundations for humanitarian assistance. In March 2015, it established the Humanitarian Assistance
Strategy to enable more effective and systematic delivery of humanitarian assistance. The strategy
was revised in July 2019 to reflect the recommendations of the Peer Review 2017 and international
community discussions. The strategy has a more concerted focus on rapid humanitarian food and
healthcare assistance to children, women, refugees, people with disabilities, and other vulnerable
groups of people, as well as education and healthcare where Korea has a comparative advantage.
More fundamentally, in consideration of recommendations to shrink humanitarian needs, the
strategy is geared towards increased linkage among humanitarian assistance, development, and
peace, as well as more flexible, unearmarked, and multi-year planning for greater predictability
in contribution. Another key component of the strategy is increased cooperation with civil
society in Korea and abroad. Based on this strategy, the government is aligning the directions for
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humanitarian assistance with its heightened standing as a middle power, and these directions
include continuously expanding the related budget and actively participating in international
activities and discussions.

The History of ODA in Korea

In October 2018, the Overseas Emergency Relief Act (revised in 2007), which specifies the
scope and requirements for overseas emergency relief, was amended. Based on this Act, the Basic
Measures for Overseas Emergency Relief (revised in January 2020), which is to be updated every
two years, will enable more systematic and efficient emergency relief activities overseas. Based
on the Overseas Emergency Relief Act, the government is actively engaged in joint international
efforts to address chronic or emergency disasters overseas. When a disaster occurs, it responds
swiftly and effectively based on requests from the disaster-stricken country, its capacity to deal
with disasters, and flow of assistance from the international community. Assistance can take
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various forms depending on the circumstances, including bilateral or multilateral commitment of
cash or in-kind contributions, or dispatch of emergency relief teams.
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Medical activities of KDRT
KDRT dispatched in EbolaTreatment Center of Goderich
KDRT operating search and rescue in Tacloban City, the Philippines

Notably, a Korea Disaster Relief Team (KDRT) was sent to Nepal when it was hit by a severe
earthquake 7.8 in magnitude in 2015. Together with Nepal’s military police and emergency

as medical activities. In 2018, a KDRT comprised of medical personnel was sent to Laos to offer
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flood relief. Emergency medical services were offered to displaced persons and local residents
with a total of 2,486 persons (on average 152 persons a day) treated during a one-month period.
KDRT relief activities helped victims return to their daily lives early, raising the status of Korea as a
humanitarian actor rather than just a financial donor.
In addition, the Korean government is promoting public-private partnerships in emergency relief.
It selects humanitarian assistance organizations to fund their field activities and supports capacitybuilding education and training programs. The government promotes humanitarian assistance
activities carried out by Korean NGOs through international networks, celebrates the Humanitarian
Assistance Day and uses publications to raise public awareness of humanitarian issues. Such
activities help build the humanitarian assistance capacity of the private sector. The government
also contributes to expanding the base for humanitarian assistance in Korea, sustaining support for
NGOs that are involved in disasters forgotten due to lapse of time.
Today, the international discourse on responding to humanitarian crises is moving beyond the
issue of emergency relief while focusing more on a medium-to long-term approach intended
to achieve social stability and development in the afflicted country under chronic disaster. The
conflicts in counties, like Syria and Venezuela, have demonstrated how large-scale displacements
of refugees can disrupt the economic and social structures of neighboring countries, and it is
important to effectively link immediate emergency relief with development activities to lay a
foundation for social and economic development in a conflict-affected country.
In this context, Korea acknowledges the humanitarian-development nexus as a crucial element
in ensuring the effective delivery of its humanitarian assistance. The Korean government is
strengthening the collaboration and coordination between its provision of humanitarian assistance
and its development cooperation, in terms of the related budget and organizational structures. To
this end, it has established the Fragile and Conflict-affected States Assistance Program, dedicated
to supporting early post-conflict recovery and reconstruction, to enhancing institutions and the
provision of public services, and to strengthening resilience to natural disasters and climate
change in these countries. Going forward, the Korean government is committed to expanding its
budget for humanitarian assistance while identifying its own comparative advantages and focusing
its assistance on areas of strength in order to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of its
humanitarian assistance.
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Korea’s ODA in the Field
Post-Earthquake Reconstruction in Nepal

The History of ODA in Korea

On April 27 2015, two days after a major
earthquake hit Nepal, the Korean government held
a public-private emergency relief meeting chaired
by the Second Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, to
urgently work out an emergency response plan.
Based on the decision reached at that meeting, a
KDRT consisting of 47 members was sent to Nepal.
Furthermore, 37 tons of essential daily necessities,
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medical supplies and consumables worth USD

KDRT dispatched in Nepal

500,000 were delivered to the region affected by
the disaster. For the sake of facilitating a swift early response the Korean government also granted USD
300,000 to the International Federation of Red Cross (IFRC) and USD 200,000 to the United Nations
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN OCHA).
At a donor conference held in June 2015, the Korean government also pledged to commit USD 10
million to medium-to long-term recovery and reconstruction in Nepal. In particular, in order to ensure
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sustainability it focused on bringing private sector expertise and experience into the recovery and
reconstruction activities. By forging a partnership with Doosan Infracore in August 2015, the Korean
government was able to supply a total of 24 excavators and loaders (USD 1.6 million) in view of the need
for heavy machinery to clear rubble. The earthquake-stricken areas were located mostly in mountainous
terrain, where the access roads tended to be narrow in width and unpaved, and these factors were taken
into account in the process of heavy machinery provision.
Of the USD 10 million that the government pledged, it decided to spend USD 9 million on fostering
the resilience of the Nepalese health sector so as to mitigate fragility, in consideration of a wide range
of factors such as Nepal’s Post-Disaster Recovery Framework, Korea’s strengths in development
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cooperation, and the possibility of collaboration with other countries providing assistance. Based upon
its evaluation of possible overlaps with the activities of other countries, as well as its consultations with
the UN, the Korean government crafted the Post-Disaster Health Service Recovery Program for Nuwakot
District, aiming at establishing a sound system of health and medical services and fostering resilience and
sustainability in the target region.
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The specific activities undertaken include the recovery and reconstruction of health facilities, the
introduction of a health information system, and the conduct of a post-disaster health capacity-building
program. The program’s objective was to rebuild a sustainable healthcare system that organically
blends hardware and software components. More specifically, it consisted largely of ▲recovering and
reconstructing health facilities, ▲introducing a health information system and building the capacity to
run it, and ▲building the capacity for post-disaster healthcare programs.
The specifics of the program are as follows: first, work to build ten health centers and a county hospital
in Nuwakot, Nepal was completed. Nuwakot is one of 14 regions greatest hit by a severe earthquake in
2015. During the construction, UNDP helped train building techniques to local residents. Those who took
part in the construction benefited from a cash-for-work scheme and got paid fair wages for their labor.
Second, in collaboration with German aid agency GIZ, Korea offered assistance to rebuild health medical
facilities and, at the same time, improve the health medical information system. A pilot program was
initiated in Nuwakot, where the existing analog information system was replaced with a software-based
electronic input system. This program will likely help introduce the efficient operation of healthcare
facilities, improve record keeping, and build the capacity of evidence-based policymaking of the Ministry
of Health of Nepal.
Third, in collaboration with Good Neighbors, an international NGO, basic education and awareness
campaigns on maternal and child health were launched for vulnerable groups of people in regions with
healthcare facilities. Counseling programs were developed to treat traumas caused by earthquakes,
helping local residents make a smooth return to their normal lives.
Fourth, in response to COVID-19, personal protective equipment for health care workers and medical
supplies were sent to Nuwakot District Hospital, which is designated by the Nepalese government as
a COVID-19 response hospital, on April 30, 2020. Set for completion in the same year, the program is
expected to improve public access to healthcare services, increase disaster resilience of the healthcare
system, and build the capacity of health care workers to run medical programs.
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4. Country Partnership Strategy
1) Cooperation with priority partner countries

The History of ODA in Korea

By formulating and implementing the Country Partnership Strategy (CPS), the Korean government
is concentrating its resources on strategically selected countries and sectors so as to maximize the
effectiveness of its ODA while promoting synergies and harmony. Loans and grants had previously
been implemented in accordance with separate strategies for assisting Korea's priority partner
countries, and the consequent absence of a unified ODA system had made it difficult for the Korean
government to formulate its ODA policy and implement programs in a systematic and integrative
manner.
With the formulation of the Strategic Plan in 2010, 26 priority partner countries were designated.

Korea’s ODA System

In 2013, development of the CPSs for the 26 countries was completed, and in line with the MidTerm Strategy, the government then revised the list of priority partner countries from 26 to 24 in
2015, in consideration of the individual countries’ stages of development, governance and relations
with Korea. Of the 24 priority partner countries, 11 are in Asia, seven in Africa, four in Latin
America and two in the Middle East/CIS group. With the formulation of the Strategic Plan in 2021,
27 priority partner countries were newly designated, in the consideration of individual countries’
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stages of development, governance and relations with Korea. Of the 27 priority partner countries, 12
are in Asia, seven in Africa, four in Latin America and two in the Middle Asia group.
As a comprehensive and all-inclusive assistance strategy, the CPSs are formulated in line
with Korea’s ODA policy and development challenges, and present the priority areas and
implementation strategies. The CPSs are formulated in consultations with the partner countries,
in comprehensive consideration of Korea’s diplomatic policies and the development needs of the
partner countries, in order to provide targeted and customized assistance to them. Through the
CPSs, the Korean government enhances its policy coherence and consistency while facilitating the
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needs-based delivery of its ODA.
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Korea's Disbursements on to 3rd Mid-term priority partner countries in the last five years (2015-2019)

27
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26
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16
12

21

17
14

13

07
18

23

22
20

Asia
01

Nepal 81.20

02

Laos 307.46

03

Mongolia 191.89

04

Myanmar 261.96

05

Bangladesh 283.94

06

Vietnam 807.02

13

Ghana 147.38

07

Sri Lanka 132.40

14

Rwanda 101.23

08

Indonesia 213.40

15

Senegal 128.26

Latin America

09

Cambodia 315.52

16

Ethiopia 316.12

20

Bolivia 93.45

24

Uzbekistan 188.73

10

Pakistan 69.64

17

Uganda 133.40

21

Colombia 89.58

25

(Ukraine 4.37)

11

Philippines 262.82

18

Tanzania 283.29

22

Paraguay 59.76

26

(Kyrgyzstan 44.48)

12

(India 5.41)

19

23

Peru 66.02

27

(Tajikistan 6.13)

Africa

(Egypt 133.78)

Middle East

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
Measure: based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018
*parenthesis means newly added five partner countries on 2021
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Priority Sectors of 24 Country Partnership Strategies (2nd version)
Region

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Energy / Education / Rural development

Mongolia

Education / Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Public administration / Transportation

Myanmar

Public administration / Rural development / Transportation / Energy

Bangladesh

Education / Transportation / Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / ICT

Vietnam

Transportation / Education / Water management / Public administration

Sri Lanka

Education / Transportation / Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Rural development

Indonesia

Transportation / Public administration / Environmental protection / Water management

Cambodia

Education / Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Rural development / Transportation

Pakistan

Transportation / Energy / Water management and health care / Rural development

Philippines

Rural development / Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Transportation / Disaster prevention

Ghana

Rural development / Sanitation / Education / Energy

Rwanda

Education / Rural development / Information & Communications Technology (ICT)

Mozambique

Transportation / Energy / Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Education

Senegal

Rural development and fisheries / Education / Water, Sanitation and Hygiene /
Transportation

Ethiopia

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Rural development / Transportation and energy / Education

Uganda

Rural development / Education / Sanitation

Tanzania

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Transportation / Education / Energy

Bolivia

Sanitation / Rural development / Transportation / Energy

Colombia

Transportation / Industries / Rural development / Peace building

Paraguay

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Transportation / Rural development / ICT

Peru

Sanitation / Public administration / Environmental protection / Transportation

Azerbaijan

ICT / Public administration / Water management / Rural development

Uzbekistan

Public administration / Education / Water management and health care

※ Original CPS is downloadable at www.odakorea.go.kr (‘What we do’ → ‘ODA Policy & Structure’→ ‘Policy’)
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of Independent
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Water, Sanitation and Hygiene / Education / Rural development / Energy
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(7 countries)
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2) Field-Oriented ODA Projects
Through its decentralization efforts, the Korean government is attempting to respond to the needs
of partner countries swiftly and effectively in conformity with their development strategy, policy
priorities, rules and regulations and implementation mechanism. As part of this effort, Korean
embassies in partner countries are participating in identifying, implementing and evaluating
ODA projects. In particular, Korean embassies are taking the lead in regularly organizing ODA
consultation meetings to share information with implementing partners and NGOs and coordinate
project implementation.
Consistent with the government’s policy direction, KOICA has formulated “the ODA
Decentralization Strategy” to plan and implement its ODA projects in ways that suit the
different needs and conditions of partner countries. In line with this strategy and in view of the
government’s Country Partnership Strategy (CPS), KOICA increased its country offices from 27 in
2007 to 44 today. Through country offices, KOICA is providing targeted assistance through regular
meetings with partner countries and other donor agencies.
EDCF is helping to build the capacity of local public officials involved and serving local needs
through local offices in the beneficiary countries. Its overseas offices, first opened in 2011, grew over
time and there are 12 currently in operation. The offices have become more functional, identifying
potential programs based on demand surveys. These are part of efforts to promote greater
understanding of EDCF and build the capacity of partner countries through public official training
and locally organized workshops, which were instituted in 2020.

Jordan Special Education for students with hearing impairment
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Global Disease Eradication Fund
In 2017, in a bid to ensure more stable operation and management of the fund, the government

The History of ODA in Korea

established the “Global Disease Eradication Fund” as a renewal from the past “Global Poverty
Eradication Contribution as 「Global Diseases Eradication Fund Act」became effective on the first day
of January 2017.
Using this fund, Korea is cooperating with international organizations and NGOs specialized in public
health to support disease eradication and prevention programs in developing countries. It is also
making active contributions to global health organizations. For example, contributions to Global
Fund totaled USD 25 million during the years 2020-2022, and contributions to UNITAID totaled
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USD 15 million over the period 2019-2021. Both organizations are focused on supporting elimination
of the world’s top three epidemics (AIDS, malaria, and tuberculosis). Also, in 2020, the country
contributed USD 5 million to Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, which aims to promote public health in
developing countries through distribution of more vaccines. Korea further committed itself to USD
30 million during the years 2021-2025.
In addition, from 2020, Korea began contributing to the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness
Innovations (CEPI), which supports the development of vaccines to treat epidemics. It committed
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to a contribution totaling USD 9 million until 2022. The Korean government remains committed to
international efforts to promote health. As a member of the Council of UNITAID, member of the
Global Fund Board, and member of the Board of the Global Alliance for Vaccine and Immunizations,
it shares ideas on innovative ways to secure and manage development funds. Notably, with global
healthcare organizations assuming increased responsibilities and roles to fight the global spread of
the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, the government leveraged the Global Disease Eradication Fund to
contribute actively to global health care.
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Despite tight fiscal conditions due to a sharp increase
in government spending on social welfare, Korea has
continuously scaled up its ODA to further contribute to
global efforts in reducing poverty As of 2019, Korea’s ODA
stood at USD 2.52 billion, rising by around 9% from the
previous year in line with the government’s commitment
to the international society to provide a greater volume of
ODA. From the past decade, Korea achieved the highest
annual growth rate of 11.9% in average among 29 DAC
member countries
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Section 1

ODA Flows of OECD DAC Countries

ODA volume of OECD DAC members account for roughly 80% of total ODA spending. With a view to meeting the
Sustainable Development Goals and ending global poverty, they continue to expand their ODA volume and make
efforts to strengthen development effectiveness. By examining ODA volume and the allocation patterns of OECD
DAC members, the Korean government is able to understand the international trends and ODA performances of
advanced donor countries, while also setting a future course for Korean ODA. For this purpose, this section briefly
introduces ODA volume, trends, and allocation by sector, region, and type.

1. ODA Volume and Trends
OECD DAC statistics show that the OECD DAC member countries have continued to expand their
ODA, totaling USD 152.8 billion in 2019 (on a grant-equivalent basis, preliminary figures). Despite
a slight decline from the previous year’s USD 153.5 billion, it has seen an annual average growth of
2.4% over the past 10 years, with the amount increasing from USD 128.5 billion in 2010, USD 134.9
billion in 2013 and to USD 147.2 billion in 2017. The United States continued to be the largest DAC
donor of ODA with USD 34.6 billion, followed by Germany (USD 23.8 billion), the United Kingdom
(USD 19.4 billion), Japan (USD 15.6 billion), and France (USD 12.2 billion). Whereas the overall ODA
spending is on an upward trend, it has been stagnating as a share of GNI. The average ODA/GNI
ratio of OECD DAC members remained around 0.3%, standing at 0.31% in 2010, 0.3% in 2015, and
0.3% in 2019.
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Total ODA of DAC members

(USD million)
2019

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

All donors

147,644

161,248

150,614

166,985

178,552

156,882

178,010

180,811

189,921

184,140

OECD DAC
member countries

128,484

135,111

127,030

134,847

137,539

131,563

144,921

147,169

153,477

152,780

ODA/GNI ratio
of OECD DAC
members(%)

0.31

0.31

0.28

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.32

0.31

0.31

0.30

(preliminary)

Korea’s ODA System

* The measurement is based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018.
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies
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2. ODA Flows by Type
Over the past five years, bilateral aid provided by DAC members have steadily increased from USD
94.2 billion in 2015 to USD 110 billion in 2019. Multilateral assistance increased 14% between from
USD 37.3 billion in 2015 to USD 42.8 billion in 2019, accounting for 28% of total ODA.
Bilateral and Multilateral ODA of DAC members

(USD million)

Bilateral ODA
2019

2019

2015

2016

2017

2018

94,239

103,110

105,569

109,312

109,981

37,325

41,810

41,600

44,165

42,799

2,752

2,291

2,412

2,550

2,283

741

987

624

599

666

Austria

783

986

600

486

436

541

649

651

684

774

Belgium

1,112

1,425

1,295

1,331

1,176

793

875

901

981

1,001

Canada

2,972

2,661

3,127

3,512

3,238

1,305

1,270

1,178

1,147

1,435

70

71

81

100

97

129

189

224

205

209

1,880

1,654

1,721

1,810

1,769

685

716

727

780

777

Finland

698

638

598

476

596

590

421

486

508

530

France

5,157

5,642

6,649

6,679

7,405

3,882

3,980

4,682

5,457

4,772

Germany

14,113

19,636

19,818

18,765

18,150

3,827

5,099

5,187

6,212

5,657

Greece

72

159

85

39

74

167

209

229

252

234

Hungary

47

54

39

129

145

108

144

109

156

172

Iceland

31

48

54

61

57

9

11

14

13

10

Ireland

427

427

493

530

532

291

376

345

404

403

Italy

1,829

2,420

2,977

2,231

1,989

2,174

2,667

2,881

2,958

2,911

Japan

6,166

7,049

8,080

10,756

11,784

3,037

3,368

3,382

3,407

3,722

Korea

1,469

1,549

1,615

1,734

1,903

447

698

698

624

617

Luxemburg

263

275

304

343

348

100

116

120

130

127

Netherlands

4,163

3,158

3,534

3,788

3,489

1,562

1,809

1,425

1,871

1,803

DAC countries

Australia

Czech Republic
Denmark
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Multilateral ODA

(preliminary)

2015

2016

2017

2018

(preliminary)

371

463

456

84

86

79

93

103

Norway

3,307

3,451

3,127

3,229

3,315

971

929

998

1,028

977

Poland

100

149

222

245

145

341

514

457

521

540

Portugal

146

125

115

156

116

162

218

266

256

257

Slovak Republic

17

26

35

32

21

68

80

84

105

107

Slovenia

25

28

25

29

32

38

54

51

54

54

Spain

355

2,543

684

1,008

1,022

1,042

1,681

1,877

1,882

1,873

Sweden

4,828

3,452

3,827

3,838

3,486

2,262

1,442

1,736

2,163

1,911

Switzerland

2,726

2,773

2,339

2,335

2,379

803

810

808

766

714

United Kingdom

11,718

11,517

11,335

12,355

12,905

6,835

6,536

6,768

7,055

6,459

United States

26,654

28,544

30,006

30,299

30,633

4,331

5,877

4,726

3,853

3,982
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New Zealand

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018

OECD DAC members have spent roughly 90% of their bilateral assistance in grants, whereas loans
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

have incrementally increased since 2016. As of 2019, loan-to-grant ratio stood about 9 to 87.9%.
Since 2018 when PSI (Private Sector Instruments) first became separately identified in reporting, it
accounted for 2.5% of total ODA in 2018 and 3% in 2019.

Net Disbursement refers to amounts after deduction of reimbursement from the gross disbursement. Donor countries are reimbursed
the principal and interest of concessional loan from recipient countries after maturity. Net disbursement is the net value of reimbursed
principal and subtracted interest.
Grant Equivalent for a concessional loan is a newly adopted measurement method of ODA volume in 2018. It is measured with the
ODA Flows

multiplication of the annual loan disbursement multiplied by a grant element that is the differentiated discount rate in accordance with
income level at the time of approval.
- Grant Equivalent = Grant Element×Gross Disbursement (by year)
- Grant Element = [(Principal - Present Value of Principal with differentiated discount rate)/Principal] ×100%
- Differentiated discount rate : LDCs and other LICSs(9%), LMICs(7%) and UMICs(6%)
Minimum Grant Equivalent is the threshold defined for a concessional loan to be qualified as ODA: LDCs and other LICs(at least 45%
grant element with a 9% discount rate); LMICs(at least 15% grant element with 7% discount rate); UMICs(at least 10% grant element

Private Sector Instruments (PSIs) are assistance for the private sector in developing countries. They are temporarily reporting on a
Net Disbursement basis until DAC members reach consensus upon minimum grant equivalent.
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Loans and Grants in Bilateral ODA of DAC Members

Year

Bilateral ODA
(net
disbursement)

Loans(net
disbursement)
Amount

Share(%)

(USD million)
Grants(net
disbursement)
Amount

PSI*

Share(%)

Amount

Debt relief*

Share(%)

Amount

Share(%)

2010

90,647

3,791

4.2%

86,856

95.8%

-

-

-

-

2011

94,827

1,871

2.0%

92,957

98.0%

-

-

-

-

2012

88,467

2,635

3.0%

85,832

97.0%

-

-

-

-

2013

93,458

1,402

1.5%

92,056

98.5%

-

-

-

-

2014

94,806

5,265

5.6%

89,541

94.4%

-

-

-

-

2015

94,239

5,987

6.4%

88,252

93.6%

-

-

-

-

2016

103,109

5,812

5.6%

97,297

94.4%

-

-

-

-

2017

105,568

6,588

6.2%

98,980

93.8%

-

-

-

-

2018

109,312

9,105

8.3%

97,260

89.0%

2,710

2.5%

237

0.2%

2019(잠정)

109,981

9,813

9.0%

96,727

87.9%

3,292

3.0%

149

0.1%

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018

3. ODA Flows by Sector
As of 2018, OECD DAC members disbursed the largest proportion of bilateral ODA for social
infrastructure and services, including education, health, government, and civil society, totaling USD 46.2
billion which accounted for about 36.7% of their ODA. This was followed by economic infrastructure
and services at USD 21.9 billion (17.4%), humanitarian aid at USD 14.7 billion (11.6%), multi-sector and
cross-cutting issues at USD 10.4 billion (8.3%), and production (industrial) sectors at USD 8.8 billion (7%).

ODA Disbursements of DAC members by Sector(Commitments)
2014
Social infrastructure and
services
Education

134

2015

(USD million)
2016

2017

2018

41,196

40,661

42,080

43,239

46,249

9,148

8,052

8,669

9,904

9,116

6,753

Population policies/programs
and reproductive health

6,991

7,839

8,042

7,833

7,304

Water supply and sanitation

4,539

5,096

4,472

5,281

5,045

Government and civil society

12,999

11,925

11,830

12,652

16,130

2,190

1,638

2,676

2,329

1,901

22,157

22,222

22,043

21,824

21,900

7,917

8,807

11,091

10,564

10,992

356

332

238

207

350

Energy

8,787

9,174

7,438

7,517

7,283

Banking and financial services

2,957

2,673

1,868

2,145

1,797

Business and other services

2,140

1,236

1,409

1,391

1,479

7,836

7,643

6,100

8,689

8,778

Agriculture, forestry, fishing

5,538

5,165

4,634

6,477

6,368

Industry, mining, construction

1,455

1,804

876

1,358

1,148

Trade policies and regulations

796

608

546

804

1,222

47

65

44

49

40

10,963

11,772

12,144

10,063

10,439

2,420

2,557

2,360

3,674

2,863

644

418

2,380

670

203

14,005

13,269

15,416

16,850

14,669

Donor’s administrative costs

6,087

6,647

5,706

7,554

7,601

In-donor refugee costs

6,742

12,309

15,683

13,906

11,276

Unallocated

1,064

867

1,423

680

2,111

113,114

118,366

125,334

127,148

126,090

Other social infrastructure and
services
Economic infrastructure and
services
Transport and storage
Communications

Production sectors

Tourism
Multi-sector/Cross-cutting
Commodity aid/General program
assistance
Action relating to debt
Humanitarian aid

Total

ODA Flows

6,048
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4. ODA Flows by Region
Of all continents, Africa is the largest destination of ODA contributions by OECD DAC member
states. In 2018, a total of USD 30.4 billion (28.9%) went to the region. Of this total, USD 26.5 billion
(87.0%) was concentrated in the sub-Saharan region, accounting for 25.2% of DAC members’ total
ODA commitments. Next is Asia, with total DAC contributions reaching USD 25.9 billion (24.6%),
of which USD 11.7 billion (45.1%) was concentrated in the Southwest and Central Asian region.

ODA Disbursements of DAC Members by Region(Net disbursements)
2014

2016

2017

2018

29,050

26,877

27,213

29,776

30,424

25,487

23,948

23,938

26,085

26,464

North Africa

1,679

1,330

1,765

1,870

1,910

Africa unspecified

1,884

1,599

1,511

1,821

2,050

24,787

23,095

24,470

27,429

25,925

12,359

11,387

10,674

12,069

11,703

Far East

4,177

3,687

3,360

3,414

2,882

Middle East

7,231

7,200

9,717

10,673

10,489

Asia unspecified

1,020

820

719

1,273

851

6,476

5,882

8,249

5,446

6,861

Central and North America

2,584

2,469

5,083

3,230

3,198

South America

3,410

2,998

2,683

1,820

3,267

483

415

483

397

396

Europe

3,141

2,916

3,016

3,569

2,993

Oceania

1,567

1,506

1,332

1,582

1,696

Unspecified by region

29,785

33,964

3,828

37,766

37,319

Total

94,806

94,239

103,109

105,568

105,218

Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa

Asia
Southwest and Central Asia

Americas

America unspecified

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
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5. ODA Flows by Income Group
As of 2018, DAC members spent USD 28.3 billion (26.9%) of their bilateral assistance which amounted

The History of ODA in Korea

to USD 105.2 billion (net disbursements) in helping least developed countries (LDCs) and other lowincome countries (LICs). This was followed by disbursements of USD 21.9 billion (20.8%) to lower
middle-income countries (LMICs) and USD 9.3 billion (8.8%) to upper middle-income countries
(UMICs).

ODA Disbursements of DAC Members by Income in 2018(Net disbursements)

Australia

Other LowIncome
Countries
(LICs)

Lower
MiddleIncome
Countries
(LMICs)

Upper Middle
Income
Countries
(UMICs)

Unallocated
by Income

Total ODA

188.66

855.41

2,550.38

Austria

57.27

0.41

114.04

143.55

167.55

482.82

Belgium

481.81

0.74

155.85

89.96

667.36

1,335.72

1,069.47

2.78

579.33

230.56

1,611.48

3,493.62

15.91

0.11

19.59

19.68

44.87

100.16

Denmark

451.75

0.00

230.06

67.71

1,047.63

1,797.15

Finland

132.86

0.97

80.30

29.52

232.12

475.77

France

1,244.03

3.46

2,340.55

1,341.48

2,434.19

7,363.71

2,711.17

47.86

4,589.18

3,061.36

9,048.85

19,458.43

0.17

0.01

1.46

8.97

28.03

38.64

Hungary

28.99

0.00

50.99

32.93

16.21

129.12

Iceland

26.01

0.01

4.66

0.89

29.55

61.12

Ireland

3,229.30

8.95

50.27

24.07

194.05

530.32

367.40

0.37

213.51

115.94

1,442.83

2,140.04

Japan

3,278.70

12.68

1,514.54

-945.75

2,238.71

6,098.89

Korea

641.90

1.29

664.12

173.43

318.83

1,799.57

Czech Republic

Germany
Greece

Italy
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Luxemburg

177.44

0.00

67.39

12.03

86.61

343.47

Netherlands

608.43

1.65

175.12

156.36

2,804.18

3,745.73

New Zealand

104.32

0.34

93.49

112.13

152.38

462.65

Norway

769.11

12.80

398.23

304.17

1,744.99

3,229.30

Poland

87.76

0.38

96.42

40.11

13.40

238.07

Portugal

54.32

0.05

29.66

8.89

39.01

131.92

Slovak Republic

1.04

0.00

5.00

3.88

22.42

32.34

Slovenia

0.57

0.00

3.91

17.06

7.74

29.28

115.08

0.31

176.75

76.32

338.83

707.29

1,174.67

47.37

420.58

190.96

2,003.53

3,837.10

590.75

20.27

433.07

247.70

1,039.74

2,331.52

United Kingdom

3,203.26

125.47

1,945.15

745.20

6,320.40

12,339.48

United States

9,633.55

205.64

6,536.52

2,783.95

10,775.06

29,934.72

DAC countries

27,792.09

495.29

21,923.30

9,281.72

45,725.95

105,218.35

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
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ODA Flows of Korea
Despite tight fiscal conditions due to a sharp increase in government spending on social welfare, Korea has
continuously scaled up its volume of ODA to further contribute to global efforts towards the SDGs. As it
expands ODA budgets, Korea is also joining hands with the international community to enhance development
effectiveness. This section provides a brief picture of Korea’s ODA from various angles including volume, type,
sector, and regional distribution.

Korea’s ODA System

1. ODA Volume and Trends
For a period of a decade from 2010 to 2019, Korea saw the sharpest increase in its ODA volume
among DAC members with annual growth rates reaching figures as high as 11.9%. As of 2019,
Korea’s ODA grant equivalent recorded USD 2,520 million (preliminary figures), ranking as the 15th

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

largest provider of ODA among 29 DAC members. Its ratio of bilateral to multilateral assistance
was at 76:24 in 2019, and the ODA to GNI ratio has been around 0.14% to 0.16% since 2015.

Bilateral and Multilateral ODA by Year

(USD million)

2011

2012

2013

Total
ODA(A+B)

1,173.79

1,324.59

1,597.45

Bilateral
ODA(A)

900.63

989.57

Share(%)

76.7

2019

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

1,755.38

1,856.73

1,915.39

2,246.16

2,201.35

2,358.25

2,520.56

1,183.17

1,309.58

1,395.77

1,468.79

1,548.47

1,615.02

1,734.45

1,903.12

74.7

74.1

74.6

75.2

76.7

68.9

73.4

73.5

75.5

273.15

335.02

414.28

445.80

460.96

446.60

697.69

586.33

623.80

617.44

Share(%)

23.3

25.3

25.9

25.4

24.8

23.3

31.1

26.6

26.5

24.5

0DA/GNI(%)

0.12

0.12

0.14

0.13

0.13

0.14

0.16

0.14

0.14

0.15

Multilateral
ODA(B)

(preliminary)

ODA Flows

2010
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2. ODA Flows by Type
Korea executed USD 1,903 million of ODA in bilateral assistance on a grant-equivalent basis
(preliminary figures), up 9.7% from the previous year’s USD 1,734 million. In 2019, the share of
grants and loans respectively stood at 64% (USD 1,217 million) and 36% (USD 685 million).

(USD million)

Bilateral ODA by Types of Aid
Loans
Year

Grants

Bilateral ODA
Amount

Share (%)

Amount

Share (%)

2010

900.63

326.74

36.28

573.89

63.72

2011

989.57

414.55

41.89

575.02

58.11

2012

1,183.17

468.29

39.58

714.88

60.42

2013

1,309.58

500.58

38.22

809.00

61.78

2014

1,395.77

512.12

36.69

883.65

63.31

2015

1,468.79

562.37

38.29

906.42

61.71

2016

1,548.47

563.47

36.39

985.00

63.61

2017

1,615.02

581.11

35.98

1,033.91

64.02

2018

1,734.45

603.42

34.80

1,131.03

65.20

2019(preliminary)

1,903.12

685.91

36.04

1,217.21

63.96

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018

Along with the expansion of ODA volume, Korea’s multilateral ODA shows a growing trend.
Since 2000, contributions to multilateral organizations such as the United Nations (UN) and
multilateral development banks (MDBs) have been on a constant rise, reaching USD 617.44 million
in 2019. More specifically, Korea provided about USD 345.45 million (56%) to World Bank Group,
including the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) and the International
Development Association (IDA), USD 120.35 million (19%) to regional development banks such
as the Asian Development Bank (ADB), USD 100.72 million (16%) to UN agencies and USD 50.93
million (8%) to other international organizations as of 2019.
As for aid through the United Nations and other international organizations, Korea has gradually
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increased not only its mandatory contributions but also its voluntary contributions in an effort
to live up to the expectations of the international community and assume its responsibility as a
donor of middle standing. Notably, in the Multilateral Cooperation Strategy (2016-2020), the United
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Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the
World Food Programme (WFP), the World Health Organization (WHO), and the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) were selected as five priority partner organizations to
which the government is planning to make larger contributions.
In response to the changing policy environment, the government is committed to expanding
its contributions to multilateral institutions in the form of capital increases in the MDBs, more
equities in the World Bank, and implementation of the G20 Seoul Development Consensus for
Shared Growth. In order to finance increased contributions to the MDBs, it plans to tap into both
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state budget and foreign exchange reserves. By expanding its contributions and subscriptions to the
MDBs, Korea aims to exert more influence within the MDBs.

Multilateral ODA by Organizations
2010

(USD million)
2019

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

77.41

81.98

114.46

113.53

112.36

98.00

114.92

98.52

97.90

100.72

UNDP

5.58

5.00

5.00

6.21

6.98

7.60

8.67

8.50

8.60

8.17

UNICEF

3.00

3.00

3.20

3.20

3.90

3.90

3.90

5.40

5.40

3.71

UNRWA

0.05

0.05

0.06

0.06

0.10

0.19

0.20

0.22

0.21

0.20

WFP

0.10

0.10

0.10

0.10

-

-

0.10

-

0.10

0.09

UNHCR

2.50

2.50

2.80

2.50

2.95

2.95

3.00

3.30

3.30

3.14

UNFPA

0.08

0.10

0.10

0.10

0.11

-

0.10

0.10

0.10

0.01

IFAD

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

-

2.27

2.67

2.67

3.29

64.10

69.23

101.20

99.36

96.31

96.68

78.33

77.52

82.11

UN Agencies

World Bank
Group

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ODA Flows

EU

83.37

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

Other UN

(preliminary)

-

123.07

153.91

170.47

191.42

194.00

187.55

184.49

204.34

345.45

IBRD

31.67

38.19

28.79

42.00

57.52

59.87

43.59

49.32

55.09

51.93

IDA

74.90

78.15

117.28

120.63

125.39

134.14

135.55

126.25

140.76

282.43
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IDA-MDRI

4.20

5.23

6.85

7.83

8.51

-

8.41

8.92

8.49

8.25

IFC

-

-

1.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

2.83

Regional
Development
Banks

66.50

104.12

126.23

126.69

123.77

110.38

360.03

255.91

273.69

120.35

ADB

11.37

31.64

46.79

33.48

28.91

21.30

14.50

15.00

15.00

16.54

ADF

31.33

32.98

32.15

42.35

44.02

40.98

40.98

21.84

22.44

21.19

IDB

8.33

9.90

17.14

8.17

8.00

7.13

8.15

39.84

32.50

38.41

AfDB

-

-

-

8.00

7.00

7.00

8.00

11.16

11.11

11.41

AfDF

14.41

28.53

29.13

30.62

31.54

30.10

30.19

31.87

32.30

30.59

기타

1.06

1.06

1.02

4.06

4.31

3.87

258.22

136.20

160.33

2.22

18.46

25.85

19.69

35.11

33.41

44.22

35.19

47.42

47.87

50.93

IMF

3.51

3.61

4.19

6.27

3.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

9.44

기타

14.95

22.24

15.49

28.84

30.41

40.22

32.19

44.42

44.87

41.49

273.15

335.02

414.28

445.8

460.96

446.60

697.69

586.33

623.80

617.44

Other
international
institutions

Total
multilateral
ODA

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018
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3. ODA Flows by Sector
In 2019, Korea allocated USD 1,296.47 million in social infrastructure and services, accounting
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for 35.9% of total bilateral assistance of Korea. This is followed by aid spent for economic
infrastructure and services amounting to USD 1,141.65 million (31.6%) and production sectors at
USD 255.54 million (7.1%).
Within the social infrastructure and service sector, health accounted for 14.3% of bilateral
assistance (USD 517.13 million), followed by water supply and sanitation at 8.5% (USD 38.54 million)
and government and civil society at 4.4% (USD 160.19 million). The breakdown of assistance to
economic infrastructure and services shows that 14.2% (USD 513.35 million) of the aid went to
transport and storage, while 8.8% (USD 318.27 million) went to telecommunications and 8.5% (USD

Korea’s ODA System

305.49 million) was allocated to energy.

(USD million)

ODA Flows by Sector(Commitments)
2015

1,313.95

967.08

127.53

337.05

158.83

187.65

5.06

3.01

Water supply and
sanitation

283.15

Government and civil
society

Education
Health
Population policies/
programs and
reproductive health

Economic
infrastructure and
services

Communications

905.81

696.03

768.32

324.40

199.17

131.31

2013

2016

2019

2017

2018

1,119.07 1,030.70

902.69

861.40 1,296.47

228.75

260.29

366.69

222.08

364.22

258.51

306.96

292.65

273.67

234.66

387.70

280.74

517.13

11.04

23.76

5.60

31.99

4.84

17.87

12.11

12.60

172.13

187.39

365.25

225.35

251.86

269.42

76.14

38.50

308.54

153.73

143.64

228.42

241.81

167.58

175.83

114.83

166.75

120.58

160.19

8.15

19.25

26.29

39.13

47.15

125.44

40.26

32.15

45.25

39.50

610.36

597.45

488.26

563.27

812.93

760.22

871.43

969.78

1145.80

1,141.65

370.53

315.40

324.78

311.57

771.30

600.89

665.90

831.38

444.79

513.35

49.30

73.22

103.51

87.14

25.00

46.62

107.20

17.18

220.88

318.27

(preliminary)
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184.84

206.12

56.85

159.82

8.84

97.96

88.31

114.91

469.34

305.49

Banking and financial
services

2.60

1.41

1.63

1.51

5.12

9.49

3.74

3.36

7.94

3.10

Business and other
services

3.10

1.32

1.48

3.23

2.66

5.26

6.28

2.96

2.86

1.44

Production sectors

100.43

159.01

291.15

142.23

256.00

141.01

145.33

224.84

408.18

255.54

91.70

128.81

268.73

115.99

219.19

98.19

90.71

178.88

303.63

122.45

Industry, mining,
construction

6.55

21.96

15.74

16.51

24.64

32.02

49.75

31.06

91.66

123.28

Trade policies and
regulations

1.90

7.81

5.47

8.64

9.55

9.21

3.59

12.27

9.96

5.84

Tourism

0.28

0.43

1.22

1.08

2.61

1.60

1.27

2.64

2.93

3.96

Agriculture, forestry,
fishing

Multi-sector/Crosscutting

117.57

58.59

102.63

74.84

149.32

108.29

162.73

70.81

133.31

530.27

Commodity aid/
General program
assistance

-

1.90

1.98

0.02

1.06

1.99

10.29

15.10

3.08

41.25

Action relating to
debt

2.36

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Humanitarian aid

20.72

21.21

16.64

36.84

72.92

44.19

67.25

88.18

118.84

76.28

Donor’s
administrative costs

38.39

53.60

59.40

57.26

56.91

65.63

84.42

81.17

85.07

89.48

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.83

8.44

13.94

35.84

24.61

49.80

62.13

71.27

85.99

91.55

92.93

174.42

1,809.59

1,623.63

2,378.33

2,311.67

2,458.13

In-donor refugee
costs
Unallocated
Total

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
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4. ODA Flows by Region
Korea has expanded its bilateral assistance to Africa and America while maintaining its strategy of
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focusing on Asia. In 2019, ODA allocation to Asia accounted for 49.3% (USD 938.54 million), followed
by Africa at 26.6% (USD 505.91 million) and America at 9.6% (USD 182.93 million).

(USD million)

ODA Allocation by Region

2019

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

139.88

178.36

261.01

271.72

332.72

358.76

415.64

408.01

484.09

505.91

Sub-Saharan
Africa

117.21

148.96

230.80

250.98

313.33

341.48

391.47

385.98

392.15

423.51

North Africa

15.22

19.69

17.90

17.66

16.14

16.00

16.40

16.35

82.12

71.01

Africa
(Unspecified)

7.45

9.71

12.31

3.08

3.25

1.28

7.76

5.68

9.82

11.39

587.29

625.13

679.92

771.72

738.02

774.47

751.47

786.53

802.24

938.54

Southwest and
Central Asia

283.91

232.62

240.32

300.92

257.98

203.93

227.99

258.78

248.36

412.98

Far East

263.44

339.40

389.68

416.80

390.66

485.31

428.57

419.59

439.71

386.38

34.29

41.26

42.25

40.6

74.63

66.35

65.87

71.53

78.07

92.96

5.65

11.85

7.67

13.4

14.75

18.88

29.04

36.62

36.10

46.22

64.46

64.39

76.2

96.48

109.08

114.06

137.81

176.69

170.66

182.93

Central and
North America

30.75

23.64

22.36

27.47

40.02

43.79

60.41

82.16

68.47

82.53

South America

33.64

40.75

53.2

68.68

68.54

69.59

73.92

89.22

97.51

94.17

0.07

-

0.064

0.34

0.52

0.68

3.48

5.30

4.69

6.23

Europe

38.72

20.65

16.56

2.58

9.96

-4.42

-1.49

-4.13

1.99

5.89

Oceania

5.60

4.15

3.42

3.92

6.48

8.80

8.85

11.64

16.09

15.10

64.68

96.89

146.06

163.16

199.51

217.11

236.21

236.29

259.39

254.74

900.63

989.57

1,183.17

1,309.58

1,395.77

1,468.79

1,548.47

1,615.02

1,734.45

1903.12

Africa

Asia
(Unspecified)
America

Unspecified

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018
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5. ODA Flows by Income Group
Over the past decade, the Korean government has increased its ODA targeted at LDCs, spending
38.5% (USD 732.49 million) of bilateral assistance in 2019. LMICs and UMICs received 35.9% (USD
682.6 million) and 8.1% (USD 153.74 million) of Korea’s assistance, respectively.
(USD million)

ODA Allocation by Income Group

2019

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Total bilateral ODA

900.61

989.52

1,183.17

1,309.58

1,395.77

1,468.79

1,548.47

1,615.02

1,734.45

1,903.12

Least Developed
Countries (LDCs)

333.26

346.73

417.00

515.31

542.00

580.13

571.71

587.62

637.82

732.49

7.25

10.82

10.91

8.72

8.61

9.27

10.37

12.83

1.29

1.25

Lower MiddleIncome Countries
(LMICs)

354.81

366.58

472.51

502.4

485.79

529.95

540.05

592.55

625.16

682.60

Upper Middle Income
Countries (LMICs)

111.17

120.93

107.56

101.76

140.09

109.74

135.00

128.68

151.35

153.74

Unallocated by
income

96.22

144.46

175.08

181.28

219.28

239.71

285.34

293.34

318.83

333.04

Graduating countries

-2.10

-

0.11

0.10

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other Low-Income
Countries (LICs)

(preliminary)

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018

6. ODA Flows by Priority Partner Countries
In 2010, the Committee for International Development Cooperation (CIDC) designated 26
countries as priority partner countries to improve development effectiveness through a targeted
and focused approach, of which the list was later revised to 24 countries upon the formulation of
the Second Mid-Term Strategy for Development Cooperation in 2015. Korea’s bilateral assistance to
24 priority partner countries continued to hover around 50% of the total assistance for a five-year
period from 2015 to 2019, totaling USD 1,060.37 million (55.7%) in 2019. Among these countries,
the top ten countries in terms of received ODA volume, including Bangladesh and Laos received
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a total of USD 78.81 million (37.2%). By country, Bangladesh ranked as the largest partner country
to receive USD 98.38 million (5.2%), followed by Vietnam at USD 93.21 million (4.9%), Myanmar at
USD 83.39 million (4.4%), and Ethiopia at USD 82.15 million (4.3%) in 2019.

Priority partner countries

2015

2016

The History of ODA in Korea

ODA Allocation to 24 Priority Partner Countries From 2015 to 2019

(USD million)
2017

2019
(preliminary)

2018
134.81

93.21

Indonesia

39.55

41.66

47.97

46.20

38.02

Cambodia

65.85

53.15

64.15

61.44

70.93

Philippines

44.04

59.95

37.43

57.69

63.71

Bangladesh

52.16

27.45

33.82

72.13

98.38

Mongolia

24.20

41.41

23.29

59.18

43.81

Laos

87.63

36.58

55.10

68.28

59.87

Sri Lanka

27.46

30.22

11.77

26.89

36.06

Nepal

17.56

15.65

16.57

12.57

18.85

Myanmar

21.23

44.42

74.64

38.28

83.39

Pakistan

5.74

3.24

2.33

3.62

54.71

Tanzania

71.29

63.60

39.29

67.36

41.75

Senegal

10.31

36.57

23.31

24.07

34.00

Ghana

39.84

23.18

45.99

17.35

21.02

Ethiopia

46.02

61.59

46.95

79.41

82.15

Mozambique

42.29

46.01

36.64

20.18

24.06

Rwanda

20.93

18.27

16.52

25.20

20.31

Uganda

22.95

27.70

28.94

24.66

29.15

Uzbekistan

14.96

26.80

54.04

34.28

58.65

Azerbaijan

6.71

12.36

14.67

16.57

16.16

Colombia

15.12

12.65

9.01

28.82

23.98
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Peru

9.89

10.00

13.02

18.42

14.69

Bolivia

20.62

18.33

18.70

16.03

19.77

Paraguay

11.54

8.09

12.35

14.05

13.73

935.05
(63.66)

898.71
(58.04)

908.51
(56.25)

967.47
(55.78)

1,060.37
(55.72)

Total (Share of total bilateral
ODA, %)

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* based on net disbursements between 2010 and 2017 and grant equivalents from 2018

7. Tying Status, Humanitarian Aid, and Cross-Cutting Issues
Since 2017 Korea has untied its aid more than 40% of total bilateral ODA, and the share of untied
aid in 2019 was 41.4%.
Tying Status of ODA(Commitments)

(USD million, %)

Untied

Partially untied

Share of untied
(%)

Year

Total bilateral ODA

Tied

2010

1,589.61

567.54

-

1,022.06

35.7

2011

1,341.74

685.33

-

656.41

51.1

2012

1,423.12

783.7

4.49

634.93

55.1

2013

1,874.10

1,155.74

7.75

698.73

61.7

2014

1,900.41

1,183.48

11.99

704.94

62.3

2015

1,849.34

1,072.09

6.01

771.25

58.0

2016

2,029.68

1,264.06

0.91

764.71

37.7

2017

2,041.48

1,143.74

-

897.74

44.0

2018

2,456.10

1,397.05

-

1,059.05

56.9

2019(잠정)

3,166.87

1,855.66

-

1,311.21

41.4

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020

The Korean government approved USD 76.28 million of humanitarian assistance in 2019,
accounting for 2.1% of total ODA. Emergency relief budget amounted to USD 50.62 million in the
same year, taking up 1.4% of total ODA.
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2010

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019
(preliminary)

20.72

21.21

16.64

36.84

72.92

44.19

67.25

88.18

118.84

76.28

Share (%)

1.1%

1.3%

1.0%

1.7%

3.1%

1.9%

2.7%

3.6%

4.2%

2.1%

Emergency
relief

14.30

15.38

13.21

34.61

62.03

40.32

54.81

77.60

105.51

50.62

Share (%)

0.8%

1.0%

0.8%

1.6%

2.6%

1.7%

2.2%

3.2%

3.7%

1.4%
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Humanitarian
assistance

2011
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(USD million, %)

ODA for Humanitarian Assistance and Emergency Relief(Commitments)

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020

In 2019, Korea allocated USD 530.27 million on cross-cutting issues like the environment, gender

(USD million)

ODA Allocation to Multi-Sector and Cross-Cutting Issues(Commitments)
2010

2011

2012

2013

Korea’s ODA System

equality, and human rights, significantly scaling up from the previous year’s USD 133.31 million.

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019
(preliminary)

Multi-sector/
cross-cutting

117.57

58.59

102.63

74.84

149.32

108.29

162.73

70.81

133.31

530.27

Share (%)

6.5%

3.6%

5.9%

3.3%

6.3%

4.7%

6.6%

2.9%

4.7%

14.7%
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

Source: OECD DAC Statistics, 27 July, 2020
* Multi-sector/cross-cutting is composed of General Environmental Protection and Other Multi-sector
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06
Korea’s Partnership
with Actors in
Development
Section 1 Cooperation with Donor Countries
and Developing Countries
Section 2 Strategic Partnership with
International Organizations
Section 3 Public-Private Partnership in Korea’s
ODA

Through the 2005 Paris Declaration, the international
community underscored the importance of aid
harmonization. This, in turn, highlighted the need
for donors and also the international community to
harmonize development cooperation efforts among
themselves, especially in terms of sectors, methods,
and procedures. Also, triangular cooperation between
an emerging donor that has grown to be a middleincome country and an existing donor or international
organization has begun receiving attention as a way
to increase development effectiveness. Public-private
partnerships (PPPs) can engage various players and
complement public funds for international development
as the scope of international development players
expands to include NGOs in the field of women’s
rights, religion, and environment, or research institutes,
media, and businesses.
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Section 1

Cooperation with Donor Countries
and Developing countries

Since the Paris Declaration on aid effectiveness, the international community has underscored the importance
of aid harmonization among donors. To ensure increased aid effectiveness of development cooperation
programs in developing countries, the need was raised for donors to harmonize and coordinate aid through
pre-consultations and mutual cooperation. Since joining the OECD DAC, Korea increased partnerships and
harmonization with advanced donors and the international community to raise aid effectiveness. With new
development frameworks coming out of the G20 Seoul Summit development agendas, the GPEDC result
documents, and joint support of the SDGs, lively discussions were made on ODA harmonization and inclusive
partnerships based on mutual responsibility. More importantly, a consensus is being formed on improving aid
effectiveness through harmonization of ODA activities among donors.
Meanwhile, the importance of south-south cooperation, in which emerging donors that are now regional
middle powers share their development experience with nearby developing countries, has received more
attention. Triangular cooperation, which involves the participation of existing donors or international
organizations in south-south cooperation, also began to receive interest as a way of achieving greater
development effectiveness. Against this backdrop, Korea is engaged not only in cooperation with advanced
donor countries but also in triangular cooperation activities, while identifying new best practices in
cooperation and building effective win-win partnerships. Notably, more avenues for cooperation are being
explored with a view to establishing far-reaching strategies in the area.

1. Strengthening Partnership with Donor Countries
The Korean government is strengthening its partnership with the OECD DAC countries to share
Korea’s development experience and knowhow and improve its ODA policies and frameworks.
By organizing development cooperation policy dialogues with major donor countries, Korea is
promoting aid harmonization and sharing its policies and best practices with other countries. The
Korean government has entered into partnerships with 11 countries, Japan, the U.K., Germany,
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France, Denmark, Australia, the U.S. Canada, the Netherlands, the EU and Belgium, and is operating
regular or irregular policy dialogues.
In particular, the Korean government is attempting to strengthen harmonization and development
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effectiveness by working hand in hand with major donor countries in implementing projects. In
addition to donor country policy consultations and collaboration in project implementation, Korea
is working with other donor countries in areas of mutual interest such as survey and evaluation to
strengthen coordination with other donor countries.

Case Study on Increased Cooperation with Donors: USAID
Korea’s ODA System

Cooperation between KOICA and USAID was strengthened following inclusion of various
development cooperation options in the MOU signed between the two organizations in 2014, and
in the Joint Fact Sheet of the 2015 ROK-U.S. summit. The two agencies agreed to collaborate across
various sectors, including public health, science & technology and innovation (STI), through joint
projects, volunteer-to-volunteer exchanges, and joint evaluation and training.
More importantly, in response to global health security threats such as the prevalence of new types
of epidemics (like the Ebola virus in February 2014) and the emergence of antibiotic-resistant
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bacteria, local offices of KOICA and USAID cooperated closely on baseline ▲ assessments, ▲
roadmap development, and ▲ work plans. This was based on recognition that the U.S.-led Global
Health Security Agenda (GHSA) and KOICA’s Safe Life for All program were both directed towards a
common goal.
Also, in 2017, KOICA and USAID agreed to undertake a joint Global Health Security Agenda program
in Cambodia. This initiative involved joint participation in the Grand Challenges for Development
(GCD) and supporting programs. The goal was to contribute to the provision of quality maternal and
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child health services to pregnant women and newborn infants in Cambodia.
In the meantime, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and USAID renewed the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) on Development Cooperation in September 2019 with commitments to
explore and increase cooperation in areas of common interest in the Asia-Pacific region, including
women capacity-building, digital economy, youth, health care, and education. In view of effective

KOICA and USAID.
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implementation of the MOU, a specific work plan is being established through consultations between
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2. Triangular Cooperation : Cooperation with emerging countries
and other developing countries
As the international community calls into question conventional approaches to ODA mainly led by
advanced countries, south-south cooperation in which emerging donors share their experience with
their developing neighbors has been thrown into the limelight as a viable model to overcome the
constraints of the existing ODA delivery system. When emerging donors engage with other donors or
international organizations to implement south-south cooperation, it is called triangular cooperation.
In line with the international trend, the Korean government is promoting triangular cooperation
to build the ODA implementation system that enhances effectiveness by linking development
cooperation activities with one another.
In grants, Korea has worked with many emerging donors, including Singapore, Israel, Egypt, Mexico,
Chile and Thailand to provide technical assistance since 1995. A case in point would be the “Project
for Improving Crop Production Techniques in Algeria” in which potato experts from Peru were
invited to provide technical assistance. In addition, Korea implemented invitational training on urban
development, trade policy and green growth in collaboration with Singapore for officials from ASEAN
member countries. From 1995 to 2015, Korea and Singapore have administered a total of 98 courses,
benefiting 1,571 trainees. In 2016, KOICA provided in-country training with the Turkish International
and Development Agency (TIKA) as part of the “Project for the Establishment of the Palestinian
National Rehabilitation Center”. These are some examples of triangular cooperation that Korea has
undertaken to ensure development effectiveness.
The Office for Government Policy Coordination has commissioned a study to search for a future
path for triangular cooperation and select main partners. The MOFA is also forging and expanding
partnerships through KOICA to undertake triangular cooperation more systematically and effectively.
By concluding MoUs with Mexico, Chile, Turkey and Thailand, the Korean government confirmed
their willingness to cooperate with Korea and established a basis for triangular cooperation.
Subsequently, the Korean government has undertaken triangular cooperation programs with
Mexico, Indonesia, Turkey, Morocco, and Argentina. Notably, following the automobile professions
training program in Casablanca, Morocco (2010-2013), Korea’s triangular cooperation programs

were expanded to include four countries in Africa (Tunisia, Cameroon, Senegal, and Côte d’Ivoire).

Recently, in view of sustaining Morocco’s triangular cooperation competence, a new program is
undertaken to build a hub training center for vocational trainers.
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Case Study on Triangular Cooperation: Triangular Cooperation with Morocco and
African Countries for Vocational Training (2018-2020)

The History of ODA in Korea

From 2010 to 2013, KOICA managed a program for an Automobile Professions Training Institute
of Casablanca (IFMIAC) in cooperation with the Moroccan Ministry of Vocational Training. Since
launched in 2013, IFMIAC has seen a continuous improvement in the quality of training and
operational capacity, with two new curricula added and managed independently in 2017. As of
2019, the program saw over 600 students receive a degree or certificate of completion, and almost
95% of those who completed the training were employed. The Moroccan government has been
enthusiastic about triangular cooperation between Korea, Morocco, and four countries in Africa
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(Tunisia, Cameroon, Senegal, and Côte d’Ivoire) to spread IFMIAC’s best practices to other countries
in Africa and the Middle East.
As a follow-up, a program was launched in support of triangular cooperation for vocational training
in Africa (2018-2020). Consisting of multiple years of training, the program is designed to invite
and train managers and trainers in the automotive industry in Morocco and Korea. The training is
conducted in four sessions, with the first and third sessions held in Korea and Morocco to build
the competence of IFMIAC, and the second and fourth sessions held in IFMIAC in Morocco to train
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managers and trainers from four African countries.
The four partner countries in this program are lower middle-income countries with comparatively
good basic infrastructure and industrial environment. As they have a promising automotive sector,
there has been a rising demand for state programs to build the capacity of technicians. The
triangular cooperation program is expected to build the development capacity of Morocco and the
four African countries, and promote cooperative ties among them.

ODA Flows
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Section 2

Strategic Partnership with International
Organizations
Korea is taking steps to fortify partnerships with multilateral development organizations and multilateral development
banks in a bid to learn about their expertise and strategies. Korea was adopted consecutively as Vice President (2018)
and President of the UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS Executive Board, and currently as Vice President of OECD DAC (20192021). As a member of major development organizations’ Executive Boards, Korea is playing a leading role as an
exemplary middle power country by actively participating in meetings related to the operation of the international
organizations while continuing to monitor trends in development cooperation and reflecting the latest trend in the
government’s partnership strategy with the international organization concerned. By doing so, Korea is making
efforts to strengthen its capacity for better ODA to keep up with international norms and share its strengths and
achievements with a wider world.

1. Cooperation with multilateral organizations
The government is continuing cooperation with multilateral organizations, considering the expertise
of and existing relations with the five priority partner organizations, among others. Amidst the
spread of COVID-19 in 2020, it was engaged in the UN Secretary-General's COVID-19 Response
and Recovery Trust Fund and the United Nations’ Global Humanitarian Response Plan (GHRP). It
is committed to the international community’s fight against COVID-19 through cooperation with
the UN and global health organizations such as WHO, CEPI, and Gavi. Furthermore, in view of
leveraging the expertise and networks of multilateral organizations for more synergies in bilateral
ODAs, it is strengthening strategic partnerships by organizing bilateral policy council meetings with
multilateral organizations.
Meanwhile, amidst regular discussions on reform of the UN Development System, an initiative of
the United Nations Secretary-General in 2018, Korea contributed to advancing reform discussions in
the capacity of Vice President (2018) and President of the UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS Executive Board.
Also, in 2020, it contributed USD 2 million to the Trust Fund for the new Resident Coordinator
system, which is a key element of the reform.
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Case Study on Multilateral Cooperation: Cooperation with UNDP
The Korean government is making multidimensional efforts to strengthen its strategic partnership
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with UNDP, the largest UN development agency spearheading SDG efforts. As part of these efforts,
Korea is continuously increasing its contributions to UNDP’s regular resources. Since 2002, Korea
and UNDP have held policy dialogues every year for in-depth discussions on issues of common
interest.
Since 2016, Korea has carried out various forms of cooperative programs with UNDP using the
“Korea-UNDP SDG Trust Fund.” It has also managed the “Korea-UNDP MDG Trust Fund” since 2009
to undertake various development projects in partner countries. Other multidimensional ways of
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cooperating with UNDP include building on the success of past country-specific programs and
making advanced contributions towards UNDP’s thematic trust funds.
Also, working with the UNDP Seoul Policy Center (USPC), which was established in 2009, the
government manages the Development Solutions Partnership, through which it leverages its past
development experience and assists developing countries in formulating their own development
policies. From 2015, more tangible results became available when models of select areas in which
Korea has a comparative advantage - anti-corruption, women capacity-building, and governance were shared with developing countries. Through efforts to share its own development experience

ODA Flows

with other nations, the Korean government has taken a leading role in the global discussions of the
development agenda.

Korea’s Partnership with Actors
in Development
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Case Study on Multilateral Cooperation: Assistance of Disease Prevention
Supplies to Fight COVID-19 through UNICEF, WHO, UNHCR, and AU
(as of November 2020)
Following the declaration by WHO that the novel coronavirus outbreak is a global pandemic (March
11, 2020), requests for humanitarian assistance came pouring in from nations, United Nations
organizations, and other international organizations. While making financial contributions to the
WHO Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan and the UN COVID-19 Response and Recovery
Fund at the multilateral level, the Korean government also sent face masks and test kits to 120 or so
countries in close cooperation with UNICEF, WHO, UNHCR, AU, and other international organizations.
Test kits and face masks made in Korea were sent to 27 countries through WHO. In cooperation with
the African Union (AU), 2 million face masks were sent to 28 countries south of the Sahara. During
this process, WFP offered assistance with shipments as the lead transport organization. Korea
is also working with UNICEF and UNHCR to send 11.2 million face masks to 37 countries. Korea’s
cooperation with international organizations in this humanitarian effort will help promote the quality
of Korea’s infection prevention products to the international community while raising aid efficiency
by leveraging the subject matter expertise and local networks of each organization.

2. Co-financing with Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs)
Since its accession to the OECD DAC and the hosting of the G20 Seoul Summit in 2010, Korea’s
role on the global stage has become more vibrant than ever. As a result, it was necessary for Korea
to expand its ODA and untied loans to partner countries. Also, the need for cooperation among
donor agencies has increased in the context of shrinking aid budget in advanced donor countries
in the wake of the global financial crisis as well as increasing demands for additional sources of
financing.
Against this backdrop, the Korean government has paid keen attention to co-financing with
the MDBs because it can strengthen its international status by jointly supporting large scale
development projects with the MDBs and enhance development effectiveness by leveraging global
aid market information and networks that the MDBs possess. In 1994, Korea co-financed the
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Philippines Mindanao Power Transmission Project with the Asian Development Bank (ADB), which
was the first time that the EDCF undertook a co-financing project. From that time to 2016, the
EDCF has worked with ten MDBs such as the ADB, the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB),
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the African Development Bank (AfDB) and the World Bank (WB) to implement 55 co-financing
projects worth USD 2,570 million.
By concluding a Memorandum of Understanding with the MDBs, which stipulates the volume
of co-financing in the medium term, information sharing, people-to-people exchange and regular
meetings, the Korean government is fortifying its ties with the MDBs. In particular, the Korean
government developed targeted cooperation strategies and frameworks tailored to in consideration
of geographical characteristics of each MDB for a more systematic and strategic cooperation.
Indeed, the WB proposed a co-financing project to leverage Korea’s ICT capabilities in its landmark
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agriculture cluster development project in Africa. In this project, Korea will supply the hardware
and software necessary to establish an ICT-based climate information system to boost agricultural
productivity and increase farmers’ income.
While strengthening its networks with the MDBs to learn lessons, the government is planning to
expand co-financing with the MDBs to deliver large scale infrastructure projects as well as climate
change response and water development projects that the EDCF is unable to undertake alone.
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EDCF’s MOUs with MDBs for co-financing
WB

ADB

IDB

CABEI

USD 300 million
(Oct 2019~Oct 2022)

USD 650 million
(May 2018~May 2021)

USD 300 million
(Jan 2018~Dec 2022)

USD 300 million
(Jan 2019~Jan 2022)
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Case Study of Cooperation with Development Banks
In cooperation with major multilateral development banks, Korea is diversifying ODA target areas.
Potential programs are explored and managed for the Central and South American region through
the co-financing facilities3) concluded with the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) and the
Central American Bank for Economic Integration (CABEI) in 2015 and 2017, respectively. Due to
physical distance, the region had seen few bilateral EDCF programs. However, between 2015 and
2019, the number of programs grew to ten, totaling USD 1.5 billion.
In addition to lower middle-income countries (Nicaragua, Ecuador, Honduras; income based on
OECD DAC), Korea had ODA programs in upper middle-income countries like Colombia and Paraguay
to expand the ODA base and allow Korean businesses to advance into new markets. Notably, the
“Digital Economy and Greater Connectivity Program” approved in 2018 was the first program in
Colombia in ten years. Also, the “Better Roads for Agricultural Logistics Program” approved in 2019
was the first EDCF program in Paraguay.

3. Joined Central American Bank for Economic Integration(CABEI)
In view of strengthening cooperation with various international organizations, Korea amended the
relevant statutes in 2019 and joined the Central American Bank for Economic Integration (CABEI)
in January 2020 as the 15th member state. CABEI is a regional multilateral development bank with
expertise in the Central American region. Through this membership, Korea is expected to increase
cooperation with CABEI and countries in Central America. It will also help establish a bridgehead
for Korean businesses and human resources to enter the infrastructure and energy markets in
Central America. As a member of the bank’s board of directors, it will strive to increase Korea’s
international influence over Central American countries through active participation in CABEI’s
decision-making process.

3) Facilities mean collective development financing methods to implement official development assitance
(Source: Making Blended Finance Work for the Sustainable Development Goals(OECD 2018))
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4. Joint Consulting with International Organizations
In 2011, Korea launched “Joint Consulting with International Organizations” by upgrading
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Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP) that previously focused on bilateral cooperation into a
multilateral cooperation program that involves donor countries, international organizations and
partner countries. This allowed Korea to mobilize the regional expertise and human networks of
international organizations, making consulting more suitable for its partner countries. Such joint
endeavor is expected to enhance KSP’s effectiveness.
The joint consulting in its current form is essentially a triangular partnership model (KoreaInternational Organization-Partner country) that goes beyond the existing bilateral partnership
(Korea-Partner country). Through this partnership model, Korea is linking its development
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experiences with the expertise of international organizations to create synergy in delivering policy
advices.
The primary objective of the joint consulting is to support the socio-economic development of
partner countries by sharing Korea’s knowledge in collaboration with international organizations.
By bringing domestic development consulting companies as well as institutions and businesses
with specialized contents in joint consulting projects, they can also enhance the international
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awareness of Korean professionals and thereby expand their opportunities to advance into
the procurement markets of international organizations. In addition, the government aims to
turn Korea’s development experiences into viable commercial products and contribute to the
development of ODA consulting industry.
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Section 3

Public-Private Partnership in
Korea’s ODA
1. Definition and Importance of Public-Private Partnership in ODA
Public-Private Partnership (PPP) in development cooperation is defined as the participation
of a private sector business or a civil society organization in ODA projects or programs as a
development actor. The international community’s efforts to complement the public sector’s
limited financing capacity and diversify development cooperation partners have become a driving
force behind the heated discussions over PPP in development cooperation today.
Today, development cooperation is not confined to the narrow space of traditional donor
countries (the U.S. and Europe) and international organizations (OECD, UN, and MDBs). New
donor countries, including Korea, China and India, as well as private sector partners, such as nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), research institutes and media outlets are strengthening their
presence in the development cooperation landscape. This trend of diversification has accelerated
the establishment of a global cooperation network to address global challenges such as poverty,
hunger, gender discrimination and climate change.
From 2012 to 2018, the total amount of private finance mobilized by the international community
for international development was USD 205.1 billion. The amount reached USD 48.4 billion in
2018, which is an increase of 28% over the previous year. Increased flow of private funds helped
shed light on the role and importance of the private sector as a provider of alternative means

The Monterrey Consensus is the outcome of the 2002 Monterrey International Conference on Financing for Development. It
recommended diverse ways to expand sources of financing for development by mobilizing domestic resources from partner countries,
attracting international flows, encouraging international trade and external debt relief, and enhancing the coherence and consistency
of the international monetary, financial and trading systems. In particular, the Monterrey Consensus underlines the role of the private
sector as a complementary provider of development efforts for sustainable economic growth. In line with this, the conference has
highlighted not only improving the business environment to activate financing of private capital such as foreign direct investment (FDI),
but also promoting financial deregulations, etc.
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of financing for development, particularly amidst prolonged global economic downturn and the
paradigm shift in development cooperation. Developing countries alone are expected to need
investments totaling some USD 3.9 trillion a year to achieve the SDGs, but current investment
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levels stand at around USD 1.4 trillion, leaving a gap of around USD 2.5 trillion. The size of global
investable assets is about USD 380 trillion, just 1% of which suffice to achieve the SDGs.
50 heads of states and world leaders participating in the International Conference on
Financing for Development in 2002 held in Monterrey, Mexico agreed on the need for diversified
development financing that encompasses domestic finance, private sector financing, ODA and
investments to meet the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and promote global development.
Since then, PPP has emerged as a key issue in development cooperation as a way to cope with the
limited finance of ODA and strengthen development effectiveness by attracting sector expertise of
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the private sector. In 2015 again, world leaders gathered at the third International Conference on
Financing for Development held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia reaffirmed the importance of PPPs.

2. Public-Private Partnership Programs
1) Public-Private Partnership Projects in ODA Grants
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

One of the key pillars specified in the government’s Mid-Term Strategy for Development
Cooperation (2016-2020) is “collaborative ODA.” Under this principle, the government is
striving to diversify partnerships with the private sector, promote inclusive business models
by leveraging CSR/CSV models in development cooperation, and mobilize private resources.
Notably, the government expanded the spectrum of private sector partnerships, which had been
focused on development by civil society, to include various stakeholders such as universities and
social economic entities. It also diversified channels of cooperation with the private sector, so

ODA Flows

that their human resources, intellectual property, technology, business competence, and funds
can be leveraged in greater private sector participation in ODA programs, including planning
and execution. In a bid to develop competent development partners, the government is also
undertaking “incubating programs” (including training programs for working-level staff ) to help
enhance the capacity of private-sector partners.

Korea’s Partnership with Actors
in Development
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(1) Programs Involving Cooperation with Civil Society
Cooperation with civil society consists of ▲public-private partnership thematic programs, ▲
incubating programs, and ▲collaborative impact management programs. Through public-private
partnership thematic programs, private entities such as colleges and research institutes are invited to
submit proposals in thematic areas (education, higher education, health, agriculture/forestry/fisheries,
multidisciplinary fields, social and solidarity economy), and selected projects receive support.
Incubating programs are designed for civil society organizations, academic partners, and social/
economic entities to train them in program development and planning and assist them with field
surveys. They have contributed to building win-win public-private partnerships. Collaborative impact
management programs offer counseling and education to program management entities to help them
with regular performance monitoring. They have contributed to raising the effectiveness of programs
undertaken in cooperation with civil society organizations and building the performance management
capability of program management entities.

Korea’s ODA in the Field
Job creation program for urban poor women in the Philippines(2015-2017)

Sewing Center

Baking Training

Towerville in the Philippines is inhabited by people who were forced out of their homes because of
economically driven projects or disasters. The town has no suitable commercial facilities, meaning there
are not enough jobs. Income levels are low, with 80% of all 13,000 households living in poverty, and with
unemployment running as high as 48%, people are suffering from chronic poverty. Especially, women have
been largely excluded from the workforce due to pregnancy and childcare.
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Through the ‘Create Jobs for the Poor Urban Women of Bulacan project,’ KOICA and international NGO
CAMP began a social enterprise in the form of a sewing center to train people and create jobs for sewing
technicians. To help women get a job or start a business, the program fostered one-person sewing
The History of ODA in Korea

entrepreneurship and provided childcare support services. Weaving producers and small retailers were
given assistance in establishing cooperatives as part of a local economic ecosystem.
The program’s main goal is to support capacity-building through vocational training, to generate income
through social enterprises, and enable a virtuous circle in which proceeds can flow back into the village.
To this end, Igting Sewing Center and Igting Bakery were established as social enterprises, and they hired
residents who completed the vocational program. Social enterprises have expanded their business both in
the Philippines and abroad by selling their products online/offline and through pop-up stores.
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With a focus on helping migrant women, a vulnerable group in the area, build their capacity, the program
also invited marginalized women to participate in the program. By expanding opportunities for participation,
women could participate in any of the entire process, from production, production to operation and
marketing. Rather than viewing them as beneficiaries, the program encouraged them to get engaged and
play an active role. For this reason, the program is significant in that, based on a human rights approach, it
established a model combining vocational training and job creation.
All 246 program participants got national qualification class 2, which certifies their technician qualification
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for overseas job applications. A total of 189 who completed vocational training were employed through
Igting, and workers’ average daily income more than doubled, from USD 3.3 to USD 7.

(2) Business Partnership Programs
In the traditional model of public-private cooperation, businesses’ participation in development
cooperation programs took the form of corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities, which
ODA Flows

were largely based upon philanthropy. Over time, and in recent years, businesses have become
more strategic about CSR. They now try to improve people’s livelihoods and promote sustainable
development as part of their broad business strategy to remain commercially viable.
Taking a further step forward, the Korean government is pursuing Create Shared Value (CSV)
programs. These programs align businesses’ strategies with development challenges and promote an

or recipients, are brought into the business value chain. The Inclusive Business Solution (IBS), in
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inclusive business model where developing country residents, traditionally viewed as beneficiaries
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place since 2010, links businesses’ CSR and CSV-related funds and strategies with ODA programs
to contribute to the sustainable economic, social, and environmental development of developing
countries. Through strategic partnerships with businesses, the program seeks to stimulate sustainable
economic growth, raise the quality of life, and strengthen businesses’ key competitiveness in
developing countries.

Korea’s ODA in the Field
Program to Build Tuberculosis Management Capacity in Morocco (2018-2020)

Tuberculosis Management in Morocco

Morocco is designated a high tuberculosis incidence country by WHO. The prevalence of tuberculosis
peaks among highly productive age groups (between 14 and 35), resulting in considerable social
and economic impacts. Though tuberculosis can be completely cured, the country had difficulties in
ensuring that patients follow through with appropriate treatments.
In view of lowering the relapse rate and death rate of tuberculosis through proper TB management
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practices within local communities (with adequate patient information management and tracking),
KOICA, Jeyun Corporation (a start-up business), and Global Care (NGO) initiated a program to help
Morocco build the capacity to manage tuberculosis. The program involved providing patients with
The History of ODA in Korea

individualized drug administration information, distributing smart pill box dispensers that record pill
administration information using sensors, and introducing an m-Health system. Mobile services were
made available for medical personnel involved in tuberculosis management, and patients and their
families were educated to better understand the necessary treatment.
The smart pill box dispenser technology enabled high-risk patients to be tracked on how well they
were taking the pills. This helped to better manage what the existing system had difficulty managing,
and to prevent patients from discontinuing treatment. The cure rate of the smart pill box dispenser
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reached 94.7%, a significant outcome compared to the 69.5% cure rate of those not using a smart pill
box in the program area.
Through the smart pill box dispenser and an enhanced TB patient management system, the
accumulated number of completely cured patients was 2,974 in the area with the complete cure
rate reaching 94% (as of 2020). Through patient data management, it was shown that the rate of
discontinued treatment was only 2.8%, which is significantly lower than the 7.9% non-compliance rate
for the entire nation. These efforts helped successfully treat tuberculosis, and thanks to the positive
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outcome, the program was expanded to other regions of Morocco.
The program, which began in 2014 in the Salé-Temara region, was expanded to the Rabat-Sale-Kenitra
region. Subsequently, based on a request from the Mauritanian government, a similar tuberculosis
management program was put in place in Nouakchott (2019-2021) to build the TB management
capacity in local communities. The extension of the program to various other regions of Morocco
contributed to the standardization of the TB management system in the country.
The combination of services KOICA offers as an organization specialized in grant programs, the

ODA Flows

technology of Jeyun Corporation, and the educational services of NGO Global Care helped resolve a
key health care challenge of Morocco. The application of an innovative smart dispenser technology
to an ODA program helped a start-up business enter a new market, raised program efficiency, and
produced some tangible outcomes. Jeyun Corporation expanded its smart dispenser business, set up a
branch office in Morocco, and created jobs both in Korea and Morocco, suggesting a successful model
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2) Public-Private Partnership Projects in ODA Loans
PPPs in loans have yet to take off, but the Korean government is recently trying out a variety of PPP
models to overcome the limits of conventional loan programs.

(1) Public-Private Partnership Loan
To drive private sector investments in developing countries, the Korean government introduced
the “Public-Private Partnership Loan (PPP Loan)”. The PPP Loan provides necessary funds to
governments or special purpose project companies to initiate a public-private development project.
This allows developing countries to build the infrastructures they need, while the helping Korean
companies can participate in the design, financing, construction and operation processes of large
scale infrastructure projects.
The government is also making efforts to link its concessional loan programs with private sector
investment projects. For instance, if businesses are concerned about making inroads into a developing
country market due to high political risks and low bankability, concessional loans would be able to
enhance bankability by reducing costs. This, in turn, encourages businesses to invest in SOC and
infrastructure projects in developing countries.
For a large-scale project that is too much for a business to undertake alone, the government may
use its loan program to partially undertake the project by constructing entry roads or completing
some sections of a project to reduce the burden of both the business and the developing country’s
government. Such model was actually applied in a road project in Vietnam. The Korean government
is making continuous efforts to vitalize partnership with the private sector.
After approving the Xepian-Xenamnoy Hydro Power Project in Laos in 2015 as the first PPP project
financed by the loan program, the government recently approved the Tan Van-Nhon Trach Road
Construction Project. In particular, the power plant project aims to build a hydro power plant with
the capacity of producing 410 megawatts of electricity from the Mekong River in southern Laos,
providing power to both Thailand and Laos. This project includes 27 years of operation, which will
generate substantial revenues through taxes and dividends for the government of Laos, reinforcing its
fiscal conditions. Going forward, the government will invigorate private sector investments to transfer
technologies, create jobs and develop infrastructure in developing countries to contribute to healthy
and sound economic growth.
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Korea’s ODA in the Field
Tina River Hydropower Development Project in the Solomon Islands (2019-2024)

The History of ODA in Korea
Korea’s ODA System

Tina River in the Solomon Islands
Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

The government approved the Tina River Hydropower Development Project in the Solomon
Islands in 2017. The project is to construct, operate, and manage a 15MW installation 20 kilometers
southeast of the capital Honiara. When complete, electricity charges will be reduced to less than
half the current levels, and the environment-friendly, economical energy supply system will greatly
contribute to the country’s economic development and help resolve its energy challenge. This is the
first EDCF project in the Solomon Islands and also the first debt-financed public-private partnership
(PPP) project of the EDCF. The project period is 4 years and 9 months for design, procurement, and
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construction, and 30 years for operation and management. With Korean businesses participating
in all aspects of the project (equity investment, construction, and operation and management), the
project is a high-value investment development project that will generate not only profit from the
construction, but also a stable flow of operating income and dividend income. It is also expected
to promote infrastructure development using public-private partnerships. Meanwhile, the project

Fund, and the Asian Development Bank.
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An example of hybrid financing is the Laguindingan Airport Development Project in the Philippines,
for which the government committed USD 100 million by leveraging EDCF loans and policy financing
programs. The government also had Korean businesses take part in the project. Using hybrid
financing as a way of leveraging external financial sources in support of rising demand for transport,
energy, and water resources projects in developing countries, the government is not only assisting
in the development efforts of developing countries, but also offering Korean businesses a chance to
advance overseas. Considering the regional demand for infrastructure and country-specific policies,
the Export-Import Bank of Korea actively explored potential mixed financing programs. Recently, to
support the Egyptian government’s plan to build a third subway line in Cairo, it extended EUR 300
million in a combination of EDCF loans and policy financing.

(2) Mixed Financing
The Korean government provides Mixed Financing that combines EDCF loans with the policy financing
programs of KEXIM to support large-scale infrastructure projects in developing countries and help
Korean businesses make inroads into global markets. Hybrid Financing, which takes the form of loans,
outlays and subsidies, is similar to the PPP Loan in that its primary purpose is to enhance bankability
and reduce risks. The loan portion of Hybrid Financing is tallied as ODA.
The Korean government combined concessional loans from the EDCF and Export Credit from
KEXIM, and supported the first USD 100 million for Laguindingan Airport Development Project in
the Philippines and Korean companies participated in the project. It provides the compound financial
support for proper external resources in the transportation, energy and water sectors in developing
countries. The Korean government provides the opportunity for Korean companies to expand their
business overseas as well as facilitating development in developing countries.
KEXIM actively discovered the compound finance projects in the context of regional needs for
infrastructure and the national policy. The Korean government provided funds that are a combination
of concessional loan and the export credit totaling 300 million euros for the construction project of
Metro Line No. 3 in Cairo, Egypt. It will continuously expand its support to Asian countries, which have
high demand on the large-scale infrastructure, by the utilization of a combination of many financial
instruments.
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3. Expanding Public-Private Partnership(PPPs)
1) New opportunities for Public Participation

The History of ODA in Korea

In line with international efforts to strengthen PPPs to expand and diversify development financing,
the Korean government is articulating the importance of working with a wide array of private sector
partners, including civil society and businesses. In particular, the government is inviting civilian
experts to the CIDC, the highest ODA decision-making body in Korea, to integrate the expertise and
knowhow of the private sector into the ODA policy-making process. Through this effort, the Korean
government is creating new opportunities for PPPs and building mutually beneficial relations with the
private sector.

Korea’s ODA System

The Committee for International Development Cooperation (CIDC) is the overarching ODA
coordination body in Korea. It is comprised of ministers of the relevant ministries, heads of public
organizations, and experts from civil society organizations, academia, and businesses. Similarly, the
Working Committee is also represented by seven civilian experts. With the private sector on board,
the government set the stage for public participation in the policymaking process and increased
collaboration with the private sector. Through the CIDC, the government and the private sector
share information on policies and programs and discuss ways to enhance collaboration. To develop

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

balanced ODA policies, the government takes feedback and opinions from various experts.

2) Improving Quality of Public-Private Partnership
(1) Strengthening Partnership with Civil Society
As discussed above, the government endeavors to strengthen partnerships with diverse private sector
partners such as civil society organizations and universities to implement ODA more effectively. The
launch of Development Alliance Korea (DAK) in August 2012 sparked the private sector’s involvement
in development cooperation. DAK is a comprehensive platform for PPPs in which government

ODA Flows

agencies, civil society, business and academia voluntarily participate to enhance development
effectiveness. As of 2020, DAK has a total of 210 institutional members and they organize sectional
meetings and seminars concerning thematic areas such as education, health, social economy,
performance management, impact investment, disabilities and gender to share their experience and
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Basic Policy for Partnership with Civil Society
The Basic Policy for Government-Civil Society Partnership in the Area of International Development
Cooperation (2019) presents common goals for the government and civil society, principles for mutual
cooperation, and an action plan to deliver on the goals. The Basic Policy is the first document developed
jointly by the government and civil society and passed by the CIDC. The document is meaningful in
that the government recognizes civil society organizations not as subjects of funding but as independent
development and cooperation players; commits itself to increased cooperation with these entities; and
expands the base for development cooperation in the country.

Key Content of Basic Policy for Government-Civil Society Partnership
· Background
At the High-level Meeting on Aid Effectiveness, the international community recognized civil
society as a key player of development cooperation, and set out to increase cooperation with
civil society to raise aid effectiveness

· Objective and Goals
Objective
The government and civil society pursue sustainable development and humanitarianism that
leaves no one behind in developing countries
Goals
▲Increased development effectiveness, ▲Increased transparency and accountability, ▲More
inclusiveness for vulnerable groups, ▲Enhanced awareness of development cooperation and
increased public engagement

· Principles
▲Mutual respect and trust, ▲Complementarity, ▲Respect for Independence of Civil Society, ▲
Mutual learning, ▲Respect for local environment
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· Partnership Implementation
Effective Development Cooperation
The History of ODA in Korea

▲Shape favorable conditions (capacity-building of civil society and more government-civil
society programs and budget), ▲hold public-private policy council regularly (including workinglevel meetings on public-private cooperation programs), ▲invigorate cooperation with civil
society in developing countries
Transparency and Accountability
▲Increase information disclosure gradually to cover all development cooperation phases, ▲
Ensure transparent management of funds (including transparency in accounting), ▲Comply
with development cooperation norms (to prevent negative influence on the environment,

Korea’s ODA System

society, and human rights)
Priority Support and Cooperation for Vulnerable Groups
▲Support most vulnerable nations, regions, and people (women, children, and persons with
disabilities), ▲Mutually cooperate for disaster response, peace building, and humanitarian
assistance, and expand programs that link humanitarianism, development, and peace
Enhanced Awareness and Public Engagement

Korea’s ODA Policies
and Strategies

Mutually cooperate to improve public awareness through joint forums, promotional campaigns,
and global citizen education
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(2) Innovative Public-Private Partnership
In cooperation with subject matter experts in the private sector, the government helps developing
countries resolve the multi-faceted issue of poverty through the Development Innovation Program
(DIP), which helps capacity-building of the private sector and explores various options and new fields.
Introduced in 2015, DIP applies creative technologies and ideas of the private sector into development
cooperation with the goal of exploring and initiating various innovative programs.
One form of DIP is Creative Technology Solutions (CTS). CTS is an innovative incentive program
where young entrepreneurs with an innovative technology idea get support and when a proposed
technology is verified, the owner is linked up with an ODA program or a global partner fund to scale
up production. Examples include a next-generation mobile malaria diagnostic kit in the area of health
care; a fallen leaves plate and production machine in the environment/energy field; and, in education,
a low-priced braille module and educational content for the visually impaired in developing countries.

Insertion of part covered with the blood of the patient into the
diagnostic kit

Interpretation of the result after the insertion into the diagnostic kit

(3) Efforts to Communicate with Private Stakeholders
Since 2012, the Korean government has organized regular meetings with civil society organizations
such as the Korea NGO Council for Overseas Development Cooperation (KCOC) to strengthen its
engagement with the private sector. Through the meetings, the government shares its development
cooperation policy directions and upcoming policy measures and gathers comments and opinions
from the private sector. It also listens to the difficulties that its partners are experiencing and
talks about ways to promote PPPs. From 2018, regular meetings with civil society organizations
were elevated to the Government-Civil Society Policy Council, demonstrating the government’s
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commitment for systematic and efficient cooperation with civil society.
In addition, varied communication channels, including forums and seminars, have been established
to discuss the new issues and roles and responsibilities of each actor in a changing development

The History of ODA in Korea

cooperation landscape, and introduce the Korean government’s progress toward improving the
quality and quantity of its ODA. Through these vibrant discussions with a diverse range of partners,
the government is able to analyze major challenges and is exploring policy alternatives to tackle
them.
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Abbreviation

Full Form

Abbreviation

Full Form

AAA

Accra Agenda for Action

GE

Grant Equivalent

AAAA

Addis Ababa Action Agenda

GGGI

Global Green Growth Institute

ADB

Asia Development Bank

GHD

Good Humanitarian Donorship

AfDB

African Development Bank

GHRP

Global Humanitarian Response Plan

ATI

Aid Transparency Index

GHSA

Global Health Security Agenda

CABEI

Central American Bank for Economic
Integration

GIDF

Global Infrastructure Development Forum

CEPI

Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness
Innovations

GNI

Gross National Income

CPS

Country Partnership Strategy

GNP

Gross National Product

CSOs

Civil Society Organizations

GPEDC

Global Partnership for Effective
Development Cooperation

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

HLF

High-level Forum on Harmonization

CSV

Creating Shared Value

HLPF

High-level Political Forum

CTS

Creative Technology Solutions

IATI

International Aid Transparency Initiative

DAK

Development Alliance Korea

IBRD

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

DEEP

Development Experience Exchange
Partnership

IBS

Inclusive Business Solution

DFID

The Department for International
Development

ICT

Information and Communication
Technology

DIP

Development Innovation Program

IDB

Inter-American Development Bank

EDCF

Economic Development Cooperation Fund

IDEP

International Development Exchange
Program

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization

IFC

International Financial Corporation

FDI

Foreign Direct Investment

IFRC

International Federation of Red Cross

GCF

Green Climate Fund

IMF

International Monetary Fund

Abbreviation

Full Form

Abbreviation

Full Form

KAIDEC

Korean Association of International
Development and Cooperation

PSI

Private Sector Instrument

KCOC

Korea NGO Council for Overseas
Development Cooperation

SAP

Structural Adjustment Program

KDI

Korea Development Institute

SDGs

Sustainable Development Goals

KDRT

Korea Disaster Relief Team

UMIC

Upper-Middle Income Countries

KoFID

Korea Civil Society Forum on International
Development Cooperation

UN ECOSOC

UN Economic and Social Council

KOICA

Korea International Cooperation Agency

UNDP

UN Development Programme

KSP

Knowledge Sharing Program

UNFCCC
COP21

The 21st Sessions of the Conference
of the Parties to the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change

LDC

Least Developed Countries

UNFPA

UN Population Fund

LMIC

Lower-Middle Income Countries

UNHCR

UN High Commissioner Refugees

MDBs

Multilateral Development Banks

UNICEF

UN Children’s Fund

MDGs

Millennium Development Goals

UNIDO

UN Industrial Development Organization

MOPAN

Multilateral Organization Performance
Assessment Network

UNKRA

UN Korean Resonstruction Agency

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

UNOCHA

UN Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs

NGOs

Non-Governmental Organizations

UNOPS

UN Office for Project Services

ODA

Official Development Assistance

UNWFP

UN World Food Programme

OECD DAC

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development, Development
Assistance Committee

USAID

United States Agency for International
Development

OLIC

Other Low Income Countries

VNR

Voluntary National Review

PCP

Project Concept Paper

WB

World Bank

PPP

Public-Private Partnership

WFK

World Friends Korea

PSD

Private Sector Development

WHO

World Health Organization
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